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Gieselmann & Di~hl, 159 Ludlow.
Weathoff Fred. Jr.
D<a.krs in T•ba:•• anti MQ•ufacturtrs of
Goet.le, F. A. & Bro., 32S Was hingtoD
in treating our industry-the application of a little of the
' BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Cigars.
Good win &:. Co. 201 and 209 Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Poentel, E. & Co. , 251 Fifth Avenue
Toba<CII-C.tti"g
Mac4i"''7·
a
..
d
savoir
faire used in the ordinary affairs of life. We want
Kiooey Bros. 141 \Vest Broadway'
Ma,ufadurtrs "Exu&ior Spun Roll"
Wulsteill Henry, :as Myrtle avenue.
Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
the
Government
to acknowledge its · real indebtedness
Other
T•bamn.
McAlpin D. H. A Co. cor. Avenue Dud '1...,.....;
J""kiD8011 R . -' W., 287 Liberty.
BUFFALO, N.Y.
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co . 97 Columbia.
to
the
weed
by
legislating and regulating once in a
Shotwell D. A, .t Son, 174 Eighth at·,
RICHMOND Va,
IYWtUJI~ Dtal~r itr HIZ'llalftl. and DH1tlli(
Omtmiuion
Mt~ ,M11•U.
When the panic caro.e, it was within
while
in
its
favor.
Agents for Smol;ng Tob~~e(••, ek.
Leaf- Tobaec.
Cbockley A. D.
.
Hen A... & Co. 43 Liberty
Zink G. W., •98 Pearl.
Chriotian
&.
D.
&
Co.
the
power
of
the
Treasury
to aid and assist our manRkhey & Boniface, 86 Front
Manufaeturtrs of Gra je SMgar.
Meal., Thomas D .
WeW., Eller & Kaeppel, o:oo Pearl
ufacturers by allowing payments to continue to be made
Fox, A~ W •• &: Co.
Wloe James M. •3•S Cuy
LMf Tobr.w~ Brom•.
Ma•'!f«turtro if CigarJ..
in the usual fashion. We did not ask for any special
CHICAGO, m.
Jlilla R. A..
Auerbach & Menderson, 138 Water
Boody Chas., 53 Bowery.
ROCH~n:R, N. Y.
Dtt~l<"
i• L<":f Tobacco "'"' Cig.,.,.
measure of relief; we would have been quite satisfied
Bondy A Prochaska, 354 and 3S6 Bowery
M11nujiut1utrs if Tob11cco.
Oue s. S. &: Co., •49 South Water
Davison 1...: .a Co., 175 South
Whalen
R.
&:
_;r.,
IS>
State.
had things been allowed to remain as they were. But
Dt«ltrl io Leaf Tob«t<l.
Frey BrM. &: Oo. I26 Ohamben
Maoufa<turtro if Clt<wing t~nJ S,c!ing.
HartcotD & Gershel, 86 Maiden Lcme.
Kasprowicz, S. & Son, 131 and 133 Lake
no; this could not be. Here was nn opportunity to do
Kimball
Wm.
S.
&:
Co.,
Hlnchborn,L. 6: Co. 89 Wa\er
Saodhagen Broa., 11 West Randolph.
Dealtr i• L<af T•hMno.
acoby S. 6: Co. •09 l'earl
an absurd and unjust act. Can ·any one who has studMa•ofaetortrl
•J
Fin<
C.t
Clltv~i•g
•••
S.o.loaephs S. 166 Front
llosely D. E ., Mill street.
i•g, a•J D<«ltrl i• L<af T~.
aufman Bros. It Bondy, 51. Kalclea LaDe
Manufacturtrs of Chrwmg and Smoking To· ied the relations of our trade and the Goveri1ment durBeck & Wirth, Jl and :114 Water.
bacco a,.d Cigars.
~::a~r~ip~~fi~~~:aeCbatham
ing the past decade, wonder that it was done? It was
Mllllufacturer •/ Cigars t~nd Deal#r ;,. T.- Gucker, C. &: G., cor. FactorJ aad Mill.
Levy Bros. 7B Bowery
/Jaao.
Uchtenstein A. A Brc. It •nu 34" Bo-ry
not only done, but the wrong still remains.
SPRINGFIELD,
M
....
Lichtenstein Btoa. & \..u. 121 MaideD LaDe
Luenen GeorR"e, 111 East Randolph
Smith B. & Co., 10 Hampden
Mendel M. W. & Bro, I!J~ Bowery
M•re~aet-MrWs Ap.U.
In view of these facts can any one say that our inlilT. LOUIS, Mo.
Neubu.r&er M. 283 Pearl
Mitch F. K. & Co., 278 South Water.
Mllnufacturers c!f 10b"'co..
Oreler S. >91" Greenwich and •S• Clouoben
dustry is not patient and long·suffering. For over ten
Schwarz & B~b.r, 13 Bowery.
Catlin D., 701 North Second•
CINCINNATI.
Seidenberg &: Co. •9 Dey
long years the record of oppression on one side and of
Manufaclurtrs of Cigars.
Stecke & Wannack, 6 Rivingtoa
Gernhardt F . E. & Co., ro6 l.ocu•t
Smith~. J.. I I Bowery
Dtala1 i• Havana and Dom4stU LuifT.Huo.
submission on the other has been rarely rdiev~d by
TCJbtUco Warelloasts,
Stacbilberg M. & Co. •S7 Pearl
Beauden HentT &. Bro., t61-165 Pearl
Dormlh:erC, A: R. & Co., 123 Market.
any glimpses of sunsnine. Is it not worth the ·inquiry
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl
Ifallay Rich&. Brother, 115 WC""tt FreJ~t.
Ulrich & Diard, •o6 North Second
Ba.tro II. Newmark, 16 Park Place
Heyer Hy •• 46 Front. _
- Tobllr&O c~ MmissiOfl Merclurntl.
the Government how long a commercial interest can
of
Wangler & Hahn, 290 & 291 Bowery.
Newbur~~ L. &.,Bro •• 51 WJt)aat
Wall, Behin It Day, 320 North Second.
Wanl:f!'1man F .. s., Frou~>-;
remain
productive under circumstances so depressing?
Manufauurer• if Fi•• ·n...,... eft.,.,
Tobatco
Brohr
Ptlven J. H ., 47 Vine
Hollaader H. ,.S Malden LaDe
Haynes J. E.,~.27 South Second
St:n.aser Louis, 49 Vine
•na
Mere
selfishness
may at least suggest tha I
Vicbot & Co. 76 Pine Street
Commis.ritm ,M"chant for Fordg'lt
All letten should be plalulJ addre...,d to TKa
Fulton

ToBACco LEAF Pv•LISHING Coiii'AHY, 1-4:1
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AND
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I

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

ALLEN · cl: j ELLIS,

. I

MANUFAI;TURERS
OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
I I, 13. AND 16 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
lhuch Otloes at i31i'm' BtNet, Ohicaao, 111d S. W. Ccrner Front t.lid Arch Streets, Phlla4elphla.
_..J'o"q'bi.:D.5 Tra.cl.e o:a..J.y ,IBio1f.o:l:tecL

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS: '
SEIDENBERG & CO.,

· 19 Dey Street, New York,

Proprietoll's of'

til~

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND

l..6l.. "M" A :XDEN LA.N':E
8. LOWENTKAL & 00 .. A

nts for Cincinnati and the South-West.

J_

~-

NE"VV
Part ridge&: Co. A

YC>mr.
Ohica~ro

nta for

•.

a d the lrort'h--Wut

TBE CELEBRATED "AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,)
,

From J. D. Blt.EKELBERG'S l'a.ctory, in Baltimore.

•

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE. ·

Depot :in NEW YORK with KREMELBEB.G & CO.,
180 PEARL STREEl.

G. W. HILLMAN

,. CO.;

~. &

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS ~ MANUFACTURED lTOBACCO,
'
SO F:R.ON'r S'r:EU!:Z'r, NZW YOll.E."
SOLK AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

E~ T. Pilkinton's Celeb~ted "FRUITS AN:P FLOWERS,"GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PltiDE COMMONWEALTH, &c. 1
l"ANCY GLASS BOXES.

THOMAS & PILKINTON,
R. H. WILKERSON,

ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM

'

'

\V_ T. BLAGKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
,GEO. S. PRINCE, ·
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB"& DOWD, 'and other factories .

Aaaorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Smoking. Speclai ·Brands furnished for Owner's Use.
.
evitable loss ! As Congress is ' about to sit, we again this injustice, were to a?peal to their Congressmen, that
call the attention of the trade to this matter. It cer- something might soon be done. The amount involved
tainly should be agitated, at every session, until our na· would not make a very serious inroad in the national
tionallegislators, like the Unjust Judge, wearied by our treasury, and if the energetic senices of one or two
importunity, at last do what they should have done in earnest Representatives could be enlist,e d, the requisite
enactment would be speedily passed. Can not services
the beginning,
•
so
valuable be secured ?
What that portion of the t~ade interested in the matl>
-~-- )
ter needi, is very simple. Free stamps should be issued
for those goods on which the tax has been actually paid SOME INTERESTING ST.A.TIS TICS.
once, and the tax refunded where it has been paid
1We give place with pleasure to the following interesttwice. This act would only be the simplest justice to a ing figures :
number of deepJy.wronged members of our interest.
[Correspondence of" Tilt Toba((" Ltaf"]
That it is now five years since the original injustice was
Believing that at this critical time, :vben our relations
perpetrated, is only argument the more why the remedy with the Island of Cuba are not unlikely to be disturbed,
should be applied at once and without further delay. it might be interesting to the public as well as the trade,
to have placed before them an exhibit of the exports of
The loss of interest must be positive and can not be re- tobacco and cigars from Havana for the years 1871 to
couped. That the claims of the holders of the tobacco 1873, I have condensed from the offician records, in the
in question are just, Congress bas already acknowledg.e d Bureau of Statistics at Washington, a synopsis of the
by tardily consenting to refunJ the tax On go'JdS made same. It is proper to state, however, that the latest
official reports furnished for the present year include
and sold after July 2o, 1868, and before. stamps were
only 206 day:., viz :-from January 1st to July 25th, inreaqy :for distribution, which was, we believe, some time clusive. The total ",values" are omitted in the Spanish
in the autumn. Now if the manufacturers of goods who as well as the United States official reports.
.J
Yours, most respectfully;
were prevented from stamping by the dilatoriness of Lhe
.
.
JOHN STRAITON, .
R.-venue Bureau, were entitled to a refund of taxes
StcnfatyofthtNational TobaccoAssocialionPf the U.S.
paid, in the in/trim, certainly those who had paid in
NEw YoRK, Novtmber 171 1873.
good faith on goods made prior to the passage of lilt
TOBACCO
ad, but which still remained on hand afte its passage, EXPORTB:C PltOM HAVA!IIA DURING TH:S Y.II.A.RS
I87J.
11172~
and thus became amenable to the new regulations, were ENDING DB:CBliBER 3•· TO
L~••
L6• • •~..
United
States
.
..•
...•..
.
...•.......
.
8,026,346
1J,078,400
equally entitled to a similar concession. In'deed, by its
Great Britain and a market .. ,. , ...... .
125,100
action at the close of the session in x86g, Congress Russia . .. ....... ·············· ·••· ·· 147.6o6
9,388
IIO
has, in sporting parlance, and so far as ar!P'men t is Norway, Sweden, and Denmark., ..... .
Hamburg and Bremen .............•.•
1,530,200
concerned, "thrown up the sponge." Having admit- Belgium .. ..........• . .... •. ...•.•... 1,019,875
7I,8oo
63,745
ted the moral right to relief of those who could not France .. ... -.....•.. . . . ...• ~ ....... . 410(610
635,400
Spain .....•.•....•....•..... . .. ..••.
2,657,000
comply with the law through the aclion of its own Mediterranean Ports . . ....•. , . .. ... .• 1,~1,:847
...... . .
90,000
14
38,.8 46
agents, it has put it out of its power to say Nay," British Possessions in North America...
Mexico and South America . .. • .....•..
I:i&,J8o
when the manufacturers who ontt emnplitd with all the
TOBACCO
Total. ·II 444 :753
18,210,8oo
rtquirements of tile tlltn txjsting law, ask for an extenEXPORTED PROM jANUARY I, 1873 TO jULY
'
''
25, •873, INCLUS.IYK, 206 DAYS, TO
sion to them of the same privilege.
Llu.
We trust that the local}>ress of tobacco-manufactu r- United States .......... . ... , •... .. ...
s,o37.Soo
72,8g•
ing sections will take this matter up, and insist on jus- Great Britain and a market ...••. ; . . ..
J,OIO,IOO
Hamburg and Bremen •.•..•. :··· - ••..
tice being finally done in. the prer,nises. We doubt Belgium .•... .••. ••...•...... ..• • ...
8,300
20,400
whether a grosser act of legislative tyranny has ever France ....•..•..••...•.• .... · .... ···
I,2JJ,soo
Spain .............................. .
been perpetrated. It may not be so far-reaching as - Mexico, and South America .... . ... . . .
24,000
some of the other stupidities for •which our national
Total. .......••••• , ••••••• _,.,
legislature has · secured an uuenviable renown, but it
CIGARS
bears none the less severely on the few who have been ExPOJtTitD PROM HAVANA DuRING TH& YEARS
1872.
ENDING DECEMBER ~IST.
" caught out in the cold" with heavy stocks, which they
86,826,QOO
To
United
States
.....
.
....
_.
........
.
64,45I,ooo
still hold, in the faint hope that the American Congress, To Great Britain and a market ......... 38.39'7,ooo
"17.795·0?"
87,000
a body which, being of the people, is supposed to legis- To Norway, Sweden, and Denmark....
S.O,ooo
ere long take the action that To Hampurg and Bremen ... ...•. . .. .. 26,75,J,OOO 35.410,000
late for the people,
131,000
To Holland.... . • . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • . • . • .
48,ooo
701,000
should have followed swiftly on its blunder of five years To Belgium •.. ... . . .•.. , . • . . . . • • . . • . . r,07' ~,ooo
To France ............................ 10,373-000 2J,gt8,000
,
ago.
To Spain : ........................... 10,~94,000 2"1o91 s.ooo
We think that iC our friends who an: sufl'eriug from To italy and Mediterra~ean I'oriJI,. •• • •
~~
62,000

--

0

will

I

THE

2

NOV. IS

LEAF.

~rOBACCO

At the Morns Warehouse, 68 hhds and 3 boxes:e1gn or domestic c1gars. Pnces can not well be lower, Chas. F. Tag & Son, 88 do; Carl U pmann, 46 do;
6I hhds Mason Co , Ky., trash, lugs, and leaC 3 scraps
order, 21 do.
,
and they may be h1gher.
BY THE NATIONAL LrNE-Fatman & Co., 45 hhds; at $2 50@3 2~' IS at s @s.8o; 33 at 6@7 90; 8 at 8@
DOMESTIC.
We hear of the suspensiOn of a Boston dealer havmg
6 hhds Owen Co, Ky, trash
Thos Hoyt & Co .. 5 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 6 do ; 9 25; 2 at 11, rs 75·
Total
NEw YoRK, November rS.
liabJhties in this c1ty.
1 hhd West V!rA. H. Cardozo & Co, 12 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., and lugs · 1 at 15 so , 5 at 6@7 40.
CIGARS
Western Leaf-Our market has been more active and
Gold opened at 109~, and closed at 1og]t.
gmia at 14 rs and 3 boxes do new at 13-40, 3.6s, 7 :zs.
ExPORTED F•oM HAVAMA. rKOM ]ANUAilY 1S'T,
82 do, Juhan Allen, r 5 case3, order, 5 I hhds.
stiffer
dunng
the
past
w~ek.
More
assuring
foreign
adForetgn
Exchange
has
shown
an
improvement
since
18,3, TO )U LV JSTH, 18173 [NCLVSIVB-.,o6
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, 41 hhds and r8 boxes. 24
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-F. A. Goezte &
v1ces, together With advance m gold and Improvement last week, consequent, no doubt, on the rumore<l war
DAYS
hhds
Mason Co. Ky., trash, lpgs, and leaf 7 at 14-55@
Brother,
20
hhds.
57,887,000 in exchange, have brought m shippers, who took 756 aspect, the demand has also been somewhat larger.
Un1ted States
BY THE NEW YORE: AND NEW HAVEN STKAMBOAT s:so; 13 at 6@7 6o, 4 at 8@9. 17 hhds Brown Co. 34.734,000 hhds, mostly lugs, commoa at 6@6 ~, and Clarksville
Pnme Sterling is quoted nominally for 6o pays
GreatBntatn aod a market .
8,000
LINE-Levy & N eugass, 6 cases , M H. Levm, I r do; Oh10, trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at $4.8o, 5.7o; 6 at 6.so@
Norway, Sweden, and Denmark
26,363,000 at 7@7~ and 1t is supposed that a good deal more. of ro6~, and 3 days 108~, but concessions of ~ per G1les Wnght, 30 do, Palmer & Scov1lle, 20 do , M. 7.30; 4 at 8@9.30; 4 at ro@I4.50; 1 at 17. r8 boxes
Hamburg and Bremen. . . • .
2S6,ooo same sorts have been pnvately d1sposed of, reducmg ceQt. to }'II per cent. have been made for large amounts.
Beigmm .
u,19l\,ooo our stock or such, and mducing a firmer feehng, es. We cwote --London: Banker's, 6o days, ro6~ @ro6~; \Vestheun & Co., 22 do; J S. Gans & Son r do; OhiO seed fillers and wrappers: 3 at $3@3.50, 4 at
France
I4,I49 000 pecially toward low grades. Man11facturers bought
3 days, 108~, Commercial, 6o days, ros~@to6. ,Schroeder & Bon, 87 do, Hermann Koop & Co., 75 4 25@5; 5 at 7@7.80; 3 at 8.Io@9.25; 3 at Io.so@r3.
Spam.
•
s.ooo hhds, cutters ao hhds,Jobbers 16 makmg the sales re· Pans: Banker's, 6o days, 535@532~ ; 3• days, 525 , do ; order, 38 do.
so
Italy and MedHerranean Ports.
2J,OOO
At the Globe Warehouse, 25 hhds: r8 hhds Mason
BY
THE
NEw
YoRK
AND
HARTFORD
STEA~BOAT
LINE
Bnhsb Possesswns m N arth Amenca
Commercial, 6o days, 545@540 Sw1ss, 6o day,, 535
2,053,000 ported 817 hhds.
MexlCO, South Amenca, etc .
•nwcck •dwcek 3d week 4th week 5th week Total @53 2 ~ i 3 days, 525.
Antwerp, 6o days, 535@532~, - A L. & C. L. Holt, 4 cases; C. E. Fischer & Brother, Co. Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 6 at $5@5 45 ; 9 at 6@
7.30; 2 at 8. :r.o; r at 13. 7 hhds Pendleton Co. Ky.,
961
I,,6r
739
3• 400 3 days, 525. Hamburg, 6o days, 92@93~; 3 days, 4 do.
To)l
..
147,676,ooo January.---439
trash and lugs. 5 at $4 os@s ~5; ll ;at 6 35. 6.7$
February ...• 380
:190
<"82
548
I ,8oo
rL
B
6
d
@
d
1L
BY
THE
NEW
YORK
AND
BRIDGEPORT
STEAMBOAT
1L
,
94 72 •
remen, o ays, 9-2 93 7• ; 3 ays, 9472 ·
HARTFORD, November I4--:-0ur sp.ecial co~re
March••••. 68o , "'
~83
298
23-9
2,6oo F ran kr10r,
t 0 . M ., 6 o d ays, 39 72~
rLr.>. 4074,
r/
d ays, ".!
, / LINE-H. Schoverlmg & Co. 5 cases.
3
3
:>9
14
( MiwOR EDITORIALS.
1 •5°4 4, 8 00 Amsterdam, 6o days, s8~@39?(; 3 days, 41.
BY THE OLD DoMtNroN STEAMSHIP LrNE.-A. D . spondent reports:- There 1s nothmg to report from t~is
April---- - -859
74°
849
848
Prus•
1•146 s,ooo sian Thaler, 6o days, 70@7o}'li; 3 days, 1I·
Chockley, 2 hhds; H. Henwood, 43 do; W. 0. Smith & market, only dull times m the tobacco tra.de. The only
626 r,72o
g2 9
~THE LATEST CoNUNDRUM -When IS a c1gar hke a Mav-----· .679
1
Co, rs do; J. D Evans & Co., 33 do, P1on eer Tobac- sales the past week are some 20 c~5es to manufacturers
June
_____
r,Z4:Z
1,77
I,548
r,439
6,ooo
Fretghts-Mr.
Louis
Myer,
Fretght
Broker,
reports
:
ham ? When Its bemg smoked.
July ..• --·t,uo 1,~ :z,Q97 1 1447
, 1•: 27 8•100 Smce my last report tobacco freights are firmer on ac- co Co , 11 trcs; Arkell, Tufts & Co , 35 qtr-trcs mfd, 30 at pnvate terms, at <he same time packers an• con1• 39 7•7°0 count of heavy engagements of cotton The LIVerpool cases do, A S Rosenbaum & Co., 40 cases mfi, I half- fident they wtll be able to sell when tunes get around,
NoTHrNG LIKE A LATIN NA.ME.-The newest style August.- 773 2•033 r,):z6 1.9 2 9
of boys' trouEers, which are copper fas 1ened, and plated September ,'!73 ' 74P
34,4 r,543
3·5°0 steamers are askmg h1gh rates, and It is very difficult to case do, 11 half bxs do; Dohan, Carroll & Co , 7 cases and are m no hurry to off~r the1r goods, as at present
at the knees to defy fnction, are known as the " Knee October · 513 ' 1 ,8~3
'83o 797
5I7 4,5oo sh 1p tobacco by steam as well as by raiL Contmental mfd, so three qtr-bxs do, 1 h If box do, 20 qtr-bxs do; they had rather hold them than notes for them. In re1•757 rates are ab<:>ut the same as reported last week-Brem- E. DuBois, 4 cases mfd, 48 half-bxs do, ro th1rd-bxs do, gard to the 1873 crop, we have seen several samples
November 940
8r7
Plus Ultra"
Vt,-gtma Leaf-From the listless appearance of the en, 90 marks for cases and 65 marks for hhds. Ham- ro kegs do, Connolly & Co., 7 cases mfd, ro qtr-bxs w1thm a few days and 1t do~s not, as far as we have seen,
AN OFF YEAR.-Four count1es m Iowa have elected, market, as one JOurneys through ·it, It might reasonably
1 A
d ~
d
do; M. M. U elzhofer, I 1 cases smkg, 6 cadd1es mfd, come up !o what was expected; however, they may not
ntwerp, 45
or cases an 6o J. H . Thompson & Co., 5 cases mfd, 13 half-bxs do, C. have been a fair sample o! the crop. Money is easier
women for county school supermtendents. The man be inferred that very little business IS d6ne' at the present burg quJte nomma ·
do for hhds, all by steam. By rail to Antwerp, 35 do
who ran lljJ.U1~~ Abljy Gifford for 1 that office and re- ttme. As a • rule, tradesmen have in reality{ ;1g much for cases and 55 do for hhds. No sailmg vessel oa the G. Francklyn, 8r cases mfd, zo.half-boxes do, 20 qtr-bxs th1s week than last.
ceived e1ght votes to ' her two thousand, concludes that letsere as they know how to dispose of with ente1 tam-' berth yet for Bremen.
do, Bulkley, Moore & Co., :zo c,1ses mfd, ro half bxs do,
LOUISVILLE, November 14-- We report as follows:
this Is an off year m politics and that there IS apathy ment to themselves, but the weekly records of transacJames M. Gardmer & Co., 63 cases mfd; A. Hen & Co. -1 he market has been very quiet, w1th pnces barely
tions, after all, make a very respectable exhibit, and
:E'AB.TICVJ'.A.B. 1\TOTJ:CE.
20 cases smkg; G. W. Hillman & Co., 3 do; N. Wise, sustamed. Stock of old des1rable grades is decreasing,
PUNCH'S LATEST
Aunl Ethel " But when h1s
f h
1
1
,
Growen of seed leaf tobacco arc cautioned agamst accept1ng the
The im.f -d h
.
t
only that the remembrance 0 t e " ate unp easantness ~<ported oales 1nd quotations of seed leaf ao fimushmg the pr~ces that t do, W A. Brown, r do; Carhart B10thers, 25 boxes; and there is very little new bemg received.
b:ethren next saw Joseph, they oun
Im m a posi •!On 1s fresh 1n the m1"nds of all, the actual decrea~e
- 1"n busi·· ai:ould be obtamcd 'ror t.Iem at fi1rst han d1 a11 t hetc rc:fer 1n moat mst.a.nces Weaver & Sterry, I case liconce; order, 27 ca;;es.
ports for the week wer-e rsz hhds, z8o boxes, and the
of grea t authority and power." Altce-" Was he a kmg-, ness would scarcely seem of sufficient Importance to ex- to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit o•
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATS -R. L. Maitland & Co, 3 exports, 520 hhds, 2,158 boxes. The sales at the dtfferA;unt Ethel ?;• Aunt Ellie!-:-" !:fo; but he was very Cite observation or remark. About. all the difference wh1ch must naturally Include the mtereot on capital mvested Growers hhds, Blakemore, Mayo -& Co, 3 do.
ent warehQuses for the same tlme were 244 hhds, as
hrgb-~;~early next to the kmg. , Ailee (who is fond of there is between ,the present and otller, and what we cannot expect even •n the eate of new crapo, tooell them for the same
COASTWISE F:R.OM BALTIMORE -H Henwood, 9 hhds, follows:car.ds)-" Was he a. knave, then?
call better, time!l-and it is the difference to which the pr1cea as are obt>med on a •e-sale here. Of course every re-sale must be C. Berger, 3 do, Bu~zl & Dormitzer, 88 cases.
The Ptckett House sold I I 7 hhds :-91 hhds Kenat an advance, and therefore tlle price obtainable by the growers wtll
CoAsTWISE FROM NEw 0RLE~Ns ..,.,-prder, Io hhds.
tucky leaf. 8o at 'f,ro per Ioo lbs: 7 at 7-So@8.so; 4
INNOCENT -A trural journal is responsible for the listlessness referred !O is traceable, is to be found in ~he always be 1omewhat lower than our quotation.
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST.-Fredk. deBary & Co , at 6.zo@6.6o. I hhd d<il new leaf at $7.80. I6 hhds do
s~tement that a daily religious penny paper in New' abse_nce of sp~c~lat1ve tra?e. ~radesme? aretmovmg
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICES.
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'lork adverbsed a cigar shop, "with sample room in the cautiously, avOJdmg unknown and uncert~m paths, that ~~~~:';.;:L:J!~rlugs.
6 ® ~K Yara 1 & u Gal nssld
9~®1 oo r8 cases ctgars, J. & J. Eager, 2 do; K. J. Barton & smokmg lugs at $3 65@4 70. 7 hhds do lugs at Js.:~s,
4.85, 4-Bs, 4.8s, 4.6o, 4 6o, 4 o5. r hhd Indiana leaf at
rear," for some time before Its horrified editor learned Inay lead elsewhere than where they desire to ~o , and common Jeat. .
8 @Sy, Man'1factur d - Taxzo cts per pound Co., r do; Seidenberg & Co., 30 do, so bales scraps.
that there was a technical stgnificatiOn to the term while this prudent course has the effect of makmg the ~~~~ : .•. ........ ;~ ~;; P~~~~a:':~aa~.
.. eo (j7o BALTIMORE, November rs.-The Pnces Current $6 40. I hhd MISSOUifl Jugs at $4 30.
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LooKING A GooD wAY AHEAD.-The St. Lou1s hand, of future steadmess and strength, and thts 1s what Cl~~kr~~~ ~·~~;.;., ~ot!f~l cl]';:;:]~~. .;;_;;,; · · · · : :! ~: more cheerful aspect to 1t, as affonling better mduce- at $Io, 9·50: 9.40, 8 40, 8.201 8.101 8, 7.4o, 6.9o, 6.7o,
.Darty Globe, havmg surveyed mankmd " from China to is wanted now and at all times.
~mmon to gvod lugs 7 @ s
11~ht t>ressed, extra line 60 @62
ments to shippers W• notice sales of some few small 5 65, 5.30. I hhd new leaf at 17-~o. 2 hhds new low
8
10 hhds lugs at $6.9o, S·9o, s Rs,
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The N.nth Street House sold 31 hhds K~ntucky leaf
pr1ssed, that " Havana cigars at five cents apiece may past wee k , th ere cer tam IY h as b een an Improve d 1 ' mg seJect10na ... . .
12~@13
Na11J1Pr>ttnd• -~me
. b8 @M of nothmg worthy of note in Kentucky. Inspections this
be ;act down as one of the blessmgs of the near future." in all branches of the tobacco interest, and probably in ~~~~,.t~good luge
7 @ 7K 1\~h~ra:r~ Pou"d' and
week 579 hhds Maryland (mcludmg & rems pected ,) 30 and lugs ·-7 at 'f,r r, 9, 8 901 7.4o, 7.3o, 6 :~o, 6, 10 at
all other interests The dread of the future, or what Fm• do.. . . ... .. 8 @ B,l( Fine
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cohol in Germany and Italy, the exports t':> pons con- t h e fiuture seeme d a wee k or two ago to b e mvo ve , Is smokers .
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by a new and valued correspondent. From this gentle- doing the amount of busmess they desire to do, present, Cood
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ditwn to our weekly ,summary of the condition of trade are not to be expected, even 1f other ciocumstances were Seoondo
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Ohw Sud Lta.jNew Yorlr Seed Conn.
branch establiShment recently opened by thiS well-known
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wrapper ... .. . .. 25 00@30 co J. B. Stoddard, 137 third boxes.
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wrapper .. . .... 2& 00330 00 Co., Manufacturers' Agents and Wholesale Tobaeco- helmer, Tobacco Broker, reports: Trade is very dull
Seed Lea_,- ecte y the appreciation o t 1e gold Wrappers •••••••••• '6 @15
Common0bara ..... n 09@17 oo msts, report as follows. Where are we now? What are and therefore I have not much to report, and as I am
the rdanagement' of Mr. W H . Hare, the junior partner
in the house. · It IS mttmated that on th~ 1st of Janll.- premium, a few sh1ppmg parcels have found takers, but ~~~~~d~o~ .:·. ·· ·· \~ ~·: g::_r-~~.,!~~:: ~ ~ ~ we commg to~ What IS to be the end of all th1s? only a fa1r fina'l!cler [ have come to the conclusion to
at prices a shade lower than those of the previous week. W••con..n-wrappers
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let wiser heads g1ve you the pomts to make money
ary, prox., a furtner change 1n the t1tle of the ftrm will
AllOOrtod •••• 5X 8
Scotch & lau~oot • - 86@-- 90 Such and numerous other questiOns are propounded to easier and times better, which I hope they may. Sales
F or t h e h ome t ra d e a mo d erate d em an d on Iy exrsts, 187 ~ crop
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-®- 65 us dally, and what answer can we giVe ? A cheery,
be made.
which is promptly met by holders at reasonable figures· W%appers....... ... ..•.. 18 @~5 '=ertcanGonlleman . - - @ 1 oo hopeful w1sh for better times • that t11nes are hard 1s be- of cigars this week, as far as I can learn, have been
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Connecticut-Seconds, 1'nd 10 @1o L1cor'iu.
1•he reporte d sa1es 10r
WHAT A HuNDRKl> DOLLAR BILL Dm.-In Dover,
the week reac h ed 999 cases, con,...tlcut-Fillers
sound s @9 A o s ..•..•......... - Curre~~
-@- ui yond q uestton , that they must bngliten and become about z8o,coo, rangmg in pnces from $13 so to 55 per
0
N. H., recently, a $roo bill actually paid debts amount- with the followmg distribution and prices· 200 cs 1872 t::::".~~~~;.~"r~~edlotr.
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ing to $r,ooo, and w1thm eight hours returned to the
In tobacco wrappers, 75 cases Connecticut seconds, :zoo cases
&&AF':.~75 _11i~: ne.~ ·:··:
;~~ there ts absolutely nothmg new, and there is little doing. Pennsylvania running lots, rso cases Ohio runnmg lots,
man wbo first paid It out in the mornmg It happened cents for wrappers j rso cs. do. Massachusetts at 8@r3 W"ISconotn ••••••••••••••• •• 6 JII 10
159 cs. I87o Connecticut at 6@8 ,.,..,g,.••Wallis EL" '80 lba net
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75 bales Havana, and IS bales Yara.
that A owed B $roo. He paid It. Bowed C $roo, and cents for round lots;"'h
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November 17.-Mr. E. W. D1ckerson, Reporter for
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so he paid the b11l over to him. Thus It went, and the cents; 274 cs. I 8 72 v 10 at 74 @7 cents i l
cheaper grade of ctgars and a low grade of tobacco.
ninth gentleman to whom it was patd, happemng to ewe W1sconsm at 6~ cents, and so cs State at 8@rz 1 ~~ F.x~·Fi!~ l~l ~
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A Jroo, pa1d it t<> him, so that It paid all these debts cents.
of a more economical turn of mmd-which, under the man has but little to say he had better say but little.
There is wtscj.om as well as liberality m the 1dtspost
~ present state of affairs, IS a necesstty-wtll not smoke AQd there Is but little to say about the t@bacco trade
and came baok to the original owner.
tion evinced by holqers to meet the v1ews of buyers on
IMPORTS.
h1gh-priced cigars. Ten cents IS the maximum, and of last week beyond this. Trade Is stagnant, collecA NKW YANK JUt "r{OTION."-We understand that a reasonal;)le price-basis. Our stock of seed leaf is
The arrivals at the port of New York; from foreign ~ve-cent cs1gars are takmg an upw:ud fhght. And how tions very unsatisfactory, consequently many are short
Mr. Emery Bemus, well known to the Boston tobacco large, and it is not easy to determine, from present in- ports for the week ending November I8, include the fol- Is trade m Chicago and the West? Taken altogether of money. Yet It IS no worse than it has been. We
trade, proposes to maugurate m that city a tobacco dlcations, what mar. be the future course of the market lowmg consignments. __
the fa1lures, comprom1se offered, and extenSIORs asked are m a "state of sJege," and we are not quite through
auction warehouse for the sale of the weed m the same We antiCipate little' or no recession from rates now rulCARTHAaENA.-Jas. c. McAndrew, 9 66 bales licorice among the tobacco fraternity, have f not l:)een large. with it yet. We hope for a safe deliverance.
, anner as is now done at the Western "breaks." Mr. mg, which, tor shipping sorts, are extremely moderate , root.
True, Ch1cago has suffered somewhat roughly. The
RICHMOND, November rs -Mr. R. A. M1lls, ToemiS believes that the trade will support h1m in his but It is not to be forgotten that the pressure of this
LIVERPOOL -D 1x & MO'rris, 30 cases liconce paste; tobacco trade has, Without question, suffered severely bacco Broker, reports · Our market continues dull aud '
ew enterpnse, and that tht: necessity exists for the es year's yield has yet to be felt. Later, the burden may order, cases tobacco.
by the pamc and hard times. Money is very scarce, void of mterest. Transactions are very lim•ted and
4
~bhsbtnent of an mstitullon of such a character. Of be more potential tha~ now appears probable
HAVANA.-Palmer & Scoville, 172 bales tobacco; M. and busmess dull. Most of our dealers are selling for confined entirely to the small wants of the trade. The
this Mr. Bemis, who is on the Sj)Ot, 1s doubtless better
so~~a~ush-Tpe
mquiry for Havana was less active & E . Sal omon, 54 d o; T. M . M ora & c o., IS 6 d o; wm. cash only. If they would all bmd themselves to suck transactions were 29Z hhds, 66 trcs, and 9 boxes I conr
quahfied t~an we CG express an opmion, but we shall last week ~an for some time past, the reported sales P. Clyde & Co.,
45 3 do; F. Garcta, 3 ::6 do, rr cases to this it would be well; but they do not We noticed tmue my quotations
watch his experiment with interest He certamly has amountmg only to :ze~o bales, at former quotatiOns If ctgars , Robt. E Kelly & Co., 42 do, 15 do, F. Alex- several weeks ago m your valuable paper an arttcle
Pnmmgs ______ -·- -·--····-·---- :z to 3~
our best wishes ~
Lugs, black __________ .•.. . --' --_ 5 to 8
transactiOnS afford a clue to the tone and temper of the andre & Sons, 725 do, 10 do; A. Sorrano, 6o do, ~ do, from the pen of our able trades-brother, Col. Eccard,
Le::.f, black.-- ••• - ..•. !-·-- ··-- 7 to 13~
, MR G'RAI'F rN BALTIMORE.-After VISiting our market, then we infer that the apprehension of imme- 6 bbls ctgarettes; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., u cases of Detroit, urgmg a combmatlon of manufacturers to
Lugs, bnght. __ ----·-- -- ·--···-· 8 to 9
friends in Philadelplua, where he met with h1s usual cor- diate war, with Spain, m consequence ,a( the late tern- Cigars; G. w. Faber, 14 do, L & E. Wertheimer, 6 do i meet m solemn conclave and form an association
Leaf, bnght. ----- _-- .• __ -. _-- _ _ IO to I 5
dial welcome, ou( ~:epresentattve has JOurneyed to the ble ma~sacres in Cuba, is not very prevalent in the v Martmez Ybor, 8 do; Frederick de Bary & Co, 4 This is a very good plan. A Tobacco Exchange, or
do; Chas T. Bauer & Co., rs do; Purdy & N1cholas, 6 Board of Trade, with headquarters at New York, and
Wrappers ••.•• ------····-···-·· rs to 75
Monumental C1ty, and is at present engaged in our In- trade, either among dealers or manufacturers.
It were profitless to attempt to forecast the effect of do; Acker, Mernll & Condit, 2o do; Park & Tilford, 20 hav.ng branches In all the pnnc1pal c1t1es, would be of
SAN FRANCISCO, November 6.-The Commet(l{l
terest there. We are glad to know that Baltimore has
A public offering of fine,
escaped much of the absurd " panicky" feeling so rife a war on this staple-of which we are said to have a do, vv. A Thomas Brother, 26 do ; Baeltzer & Taaks, great benefit, not only to the manufacturers , but t the Herald reports as follows
in other Clties dunng the past few weeks. Her manu- stock of some 22,ooo bales-and yet one can not help 10 do; Lyles & G 1bson, 4 do; Fabbri & Chauncey, 1 dealers, and, for one, would have our hea1 ty co-opera- fresh Virgmia Manufactured stock per recent coosignfacturers generalry, and the tobacco trade especially, are thinkmg h9w d~ar or how cheap, according to circum- do; E. Marcus, 1 do, J Eppmger & Co., 3 do; S. W. tiOn. Let the tra,de g1ve, through your paper, the1r ments overland, toolk place on the 31st ulumo, which
anchored too firmly to be easily moved from theu solid stan~es-annexation or blockade-it m1ght thereby be Wilson, 3 do, Montz Meyer, 4 do; A. Owen, 9 do; or- views, and perhaps the Ideas thus eluc1dated may, m was partially successful. Terms, 90 days. The Leaf
t1me, become the foundation of a valuable mstitutton.
Tobacco offered at same time was not a success-only
der, s8 do.
foundatiOns or dnven to foolish actwns In fact Baltl- made.
One thing, too, It Is well now to remember m this
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CINCINNATI, November I5.-Mr. F. A. Prague, 3 cases sold at r8 ctts , and the balance withdrawn. At
tn'o re blends, in an unu~ual degree, staid conservatism
and that Is, that before either annexation or
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows: The busi- auctton sales as follows 7 cases Luxury Dwarf Cable
1Vith a, healthy progress, the result of ":h1ch is a general connection,
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could
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the
prospect
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another
crop
unweek
ending November 18, were as follows .
ness m leaf tobacco has been large dunng the past Twtst, 54~ cts , 5 cases do 12-inch do., 53 cts ; sam~nd permanent prospenty. By adhereuce to the same
til the war was over m1ght be poor mdeed, once the
ANTWERP-6S hhds, 200 cases.
week. The offenng~ at auction· amounted to 558 hhds ple lots of Jessamlllie, C. & M, Golden State and Or·
policy, long may sh~ flounsh!
war was begun. As matters go, Havana tobacco
Aux CAYEs-10 bales.
and rr8 boxes, mostly of low and mediUm grades leans, r 2 mch do, 5 r ~ cts. ; 13 cases Peerless, odd
l
BELIZE-J hhds, 1,78 0 lbs mfd.
Pnces have generally been accepted, many holders be- shape, 5:1 cts. , 2 cases Fa1r Play, Navy s's double
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that as the tendency 1s downward It IS better to thick, so cts ; ro cases do , 47 cts ; 5 cases Orleans,
~n Sunday last, in this city, a mass-meeting of cig<~r
bales.
realize at once and save further loss. Ohto seed was pounds, natural leaf, 44 cts ; 5 cases Hardgrove's
makers, of bot)l sexes,' most Qf them being German, was one way or another.
Manufactured-There has been about the usual deBuENOS AYRES-40 bales.
rather better, the sales showing a small advance on all Peach, m qtrs., 48 c:ts. , 7 cases Jennie Dean, Navy 3's,
held at Harmonia Hall, in Essex · Street, to orgamze a
CAPE HAVTI-r2o bales.
44 cts.; a sample lot of Mayo·s Olive Blossom, U.S.
grades.
p1otect1ve union m anticipation of a rumored reduction mand for Cavendish tobacco during the past week.
Ct:RACA0-14 bales, 9,32:1 lbs mfd.
AL the Bodman Warehouse, t7o hhds and roo boxes Navy, pouncls, 45 cts; :z drum s F1g 55 cts.
of wages. Edward Graft presided. Already, the Chair- We hear of sales of goods for both shipment and conThe exports were: 2 cases toba~co, r case cigars to
GIBR~LTAR-205 hhds, 30 cases, u,:n3 lbs mfd.
67 hhds Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs, <!.nd leaf. 19 at
man said, a red1.1ct1on of ten, and m some mstances, sumption, and note some inquiry {or II-inch, suitable
GLAsGow-;5 hhds.
ls.o5@5·9S, 29 at 6@7 95, u at 8 ro@9 8o, 7 at ro@ Japan, and .13 eases cigars to VIctoria. There are now
twenty per cent. . had been made. The err.ployt:rs had for smokmg, at from 35 to 38 cents per pound. The
HAMBURG-6 hhds, r case cigars
I4-50· 45 hhds Brown County, Ohio, trash, lugs, and on their way to this port, from domestic Atlantic ports,
an associatiOn, and no doubt at their next meetmg a market generally is unchanged, prices continuing reguLA GUAYRA-2 bales, z:cases, 2,760 lbs mfd.
leaf: 13 at s-os@5·95· IS at 6@7·95· 7 at 8@9.85, 2 at 2 hhds. and 320 c?.ses
general reductiOn would be proposed. If earned out, lar, and, m the main, satisfactory. Collections here as
LIVERPOOL-143 hhds, ro8 cases, 68,492 lbs mfd. 13 so@t3-75• 4 at I5@18.25, 4 at :u. 2-1 hhds Owen
ST. LOUIS, Novembtri2 -Mr. J. E. Haynes, dealer
the cigar-makers would have to seek some other em- well as elsewhere are still cj.ifficult, and add one more to
the
embarrassments
previOusly
existing
LoNDON-17:1 hhds.
County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I I at 5-20@5.85, 5 at in LeafTobacco, reports ·-Received 57 hhds, against 59
ployment. In the majonty of cases they were not able
We should r.ot ' wonder if, l'o ng after the return of
MELBOURNE-48,594 lbs mfd .
6 35®7·7o, 2 at 8.3o, 8-ss, 2 at u.75. r:z.75; r at '9· 32 the prev1ous week. 1 he offerjngs recently have be~)
to· earn over $151/o r $20 per week, and out of that large
hhds and 2 boxes Pendleton County, Ky., trash, lugs, more regular and liiberal, and we understand likely to
MoLIND0-4,044 lbs mfd.
f;unilies had to be sup[J.orted. There W~ts no necessity better 'Himes, the metnory of how much the Treasury
NASSAU-3,213 lbs mfd.
and leaf: t6 at s-os@S-90, I4 at 6@7-70, :1 at 9.8o, contmue so durmg the month, holders apparently ha1'whatever for thts reduction, he sa:d, as cigars were not Department and the Internal Revenue Bureau have
15 75· 2 hhds and :z boxes West Y1rgmia: 2 at 5 30, mg come to the- cenclusion, ov:mg to the lateness of the
PoRT·AU·PRINCK-:1 hhds, IS bales
reduced in price. •No doubt the hours of employment Jone to hghten the pressure of the pamc should be
8 so; 2 boxes new at 4.6o, 4 30. 3 hhds Southern Illi- season and the general depressed condition of affairs,
ST. JAGO-r76 lbs thfd.
'bad been reduced, which materially reduced the wages kept green and fragrant by the t~bacco trade. There
nois at 5 so, 6.so, 9 6o 96 t oxes common Ohio seed that pnces are n.>t likely to be an'y more satisfactory
'as well. He thought it would be wise to forrn a pro- are some thmgs people can't forget if they try, and one ST. THoMAs-r hhd, r8o lbs Jnfd.
fillers, bmders and wrappers r6 at 3@3 95, 51 at 4@ th1s season. There IS little or no speculative demand,
ST. VINCENT-6 hhds.
tective union, so. that .in case of a stnke the men would of these IS the way in wh1ch revenue collectors were diVALPARAIS0-4,037 lbs mfd.
5·9o, r6 at 6@7 90, 5 at 8@9.80, 7 at 10.75@14 so, r at and none for sh1pmcent, except for lugs, and there being
be-supported. Several c1gar-makers and some mem- rected-at a time when tt waslnext to Impossible to get
but few of the rna nufacturers at work the demand ts
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
bers of the Piano-forte Makers' Umon addressed the money-to take nothing but money for revenue stamps,
16.75·
At the Planters' Warehouse, 172 hhds and r box. l1ght, and the ma~ket consequently dull and low, and too
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic,
meetmg, pointing Qut the advantages of a un10n. Res- and forward whatever happened to come in d1rectly to
olutions were adopted to resist any further reduction Washmgton, where the most of 1t has since been locked mtenor, and coastwiSe ports, for the week endmg No- 128 hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and ~eaf: 49 me gular to estabh sh quotatiOns. The decline m the
,q{ wages as prices contull!e th.e same not only for the up. Thr sptrit that prompted this order can not fail of vember t8, were 794 hhds, I I trcs, 39 qtr trcs, r,179 at 14@5·95• 47 at 6@7.95, 21 at 8@9.6o, 8 at 10@12, 4 market smce the commencement of the pamc, say the
ei~rs wh1ch the1r employers sell, but for the necessanes appreciation, and we predict for Its possessor, singular casts, 1 hlf case, 25 boxes, so three qtr boxes, I03 hlf at '5·7 5@19.25, I box at 3· 38 hhds Brown County, r8th September, IS Ifrom $ r to lz f.> too lbs on Jugs, and
boxes, ro third boxes, so qtr boxes, 6 cadd1es, 10 kegs, Oh1o, trash, lugs, and leaf. 5 at 4 50@5-95, 7 at 6 6o@ common grades leaf, say $2 to $3 on med1um and good
;of life whtch the c1gar-makers purchase. A unioR was or plliral; a green Immortality.
tork~d and a c<>mmlttee appointed to VISit" employers m
' StMkr,,r-N ll novel feature bas changed in any way, 51 cases cij!ars, so bales scraps, r case liconce con- 7 95 1 12 at 8@9·75> I I at 10@13•'50, 3 at 15@18 75 6 grades leaf, and a s11ll heavier decline on the finer qualhhds Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 1 at 5 05, Ities manufactunng leaf The stock of tobacco in wareJegard to the threatened reduction of wages. If 1t 1s so far is we have learned, the cond1t1on of the tobacco s1gned as follows:
houses Is esnmated to be about r,6oo hhds, less than
found necessary a co-operative society will next be forrued . trade su;Jce last reported m this column. '1 he outlook,
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD -A. C L & 0. Meyer, 6o 3 at 6.75@6 95, 2 at 8, 8 6o.
At the Kenton Warehouse, R:z hhds·-4r hhds Ma half of wh1ch, however, IS held m first hands for sale
·It was- stated by the President that there are altogether dealers think, IS rather brighter than at the Jate of the hhds; D J. Garth, Son & Co, 46 do; John F Flagg &
about 9,ooo c1~ar- makers in the c1ty, embracmg differ- former ·writing, but thiS appears to be d ue to the 1m- Co. :zr do; A. H . Cardozo & Co., 2 do; J. D. Keilly, son Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 14 at IS@S 95, r 7 There are occasiOnal small receipts and offenngs of the
20 new crop, but ~s It can not be used to advantage is not
ent nationalities. Of this number r,8oo are women and proved Jspect at! along the line of trade, rather than to Jr, '6 do, Goodwm & Co., 22 do, Thos. Kinmcutt, 14 at 6.Q5@7 .40, 6 at 8@8 so; 4 at Jo.2s@r3·75
Children, who work in factories where the mfenor c1gars any specific occurrence to which it m1ght be traced.
do; Thos. Hoyt & Co., r do, E. M. Wnght & Co., 12 hhds Brown Co, Oh10, trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at Is 25 wanted, and can only be sold at low figures. Sales from
are made on the "mold" system. It was further stated
C1_r<1rs~The market for c1gars 1s steady, w~th a p10- R L. Maitland & Co., 2 do; Oelnchs & Co., 73 .io; ®5·95 , 12 at 6@7.85 , 3 at 8@8.so; 2 at IZ. 6 hhds Thursday to yesterday, mdus1ve, 36 hhds. 4 at $1.70,
Owen Co., Ky.: 3 at 15-15@5.20, 3 at 6.3o@8.2o. 15 $~, $z zo and 13.20, (scraps); 6 at $4.ro@k-9o, :1 at Ss
that the Cuban cigar-makers had gone back to work at duct1pn and de)Jland about up to iate weekly averages. Juhan Allen, 44 cases; Sutton Brothers, 30 do.
the reduced rates, but they make nearly t1v.1ce as much The ppssib1hty of a quarrel w1th Spam should pot, and
Bv THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROA~ . -Sawyer, Wal- hhds Pendleton Co., ' Ky,, trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at @S·9o, 6 at $6@6 90, 7 at $7. xo@7-so, :1 at $9 -1o@S9.6o,
6 at 'f,Io@to.7s,:: at 'J3-SO@l3-7S• x at $14, and 3 bxa
1rages tn a week as other c~gar-mak.ers,
probably will not, be fbrgotten by buyers of either for- jace & Co., 3 hhds; Btmzl & Dor mtzer, 149 cases i 14-55®4-90 ; 8 at S@S 75 ; 4 at 6.7o@8.8o.
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at $3, J4.6o and $7 so In the same ume btds were re
jecte-d on 12 hhds at $3 6o@rS·75· To day. sales 21
hhds: I at S3.oo, :z at $4 6o@4 8o. 8 at $s@fiS 90 (including a tub of new at Ss), 5 at $6@6 6o; 2 at $7@7 ro,
2 at $9@9.80, I at $13·75, and 2 boxes at $2 6o@r2 so
Bids were rejected on 11 hhds at $3 9o@rz 25.
FOREIGN
AMSTERDAM, Odober zs -Messrs Schaa"p & Van
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, reportt: The past week was a
very active one in Java tobac<:o, as we wrote m our last
1 report.
For the fair quahues the competitiOn was
stronger than ever before, and a cargo of :z,ooo
bales first rate was bought at above r6o cents per
half kilogram. Other parcels also, of the most noted
plantatwns, were eagerly souglnt for and fetched h1gh
prices. The whole of the sales amounted to 15,337
bales, whtle 5,II7 bales were not granted, and 724
bales were taken from the rnarlket, on the 19th of the
following ll"Onth some thausand:s of bales will agam be
offered by subscnptwn, and on rhe 14th s,ooo to 6,ooo
bales w1ll be put on pubhc sale
Of Ma'i(land, roi
hhds were sold. Arnved, 740 ibales Java The stock
to day conststs of 130 hhds Maryland, 17 do Ken·
tucky 30 cto Vtrgtma stems, 14,394 bales Java,
7,sor 'do monkey's ha1r, 49 do Havana
Prices for
common tobacco of every kmcB are low
BREMEN, November r -Omr spec1al correspondent
reports. Kentucky-Dunng October, r,7oo hhds were
d1sposed of, ~th heavy, balance hght, pnnc1pally Cmcinnati and Louisville cuttmg descnptwns Pnces unch:mged, except for runnmg lots of heavy, \\htch are
quoted lower, mainly owmg to the fermented 1condtt1on
iP. wh1ch these kinds turn out on resamf.11lmg here. Imports from January r to Nov~mt er r, 1873,20,216 hhds,
sales r 5 1c.6 hhds transtts and dlirect rece1pts here :z,286
hhds ·stock November.' I 1873,4:84 hhds V1rgtma-Sales
m Oclober r 3000 hhds, better grades at I firm rates, bal
ance lugs, a~d pnmmgs the laaer at 22 pfenigs for Regie purposes. Imports from Januaty 1 to November 1,
I873,4,736hhds, Sales 4,8u h11ds,transtts and d1rect
rece1pts of the export trade, 57 5 hhds, stock, N overnber
1, 1873, '484 hhds.
Marylan~ and Ohw, qu1et. Stems
m good demand. Lowest pnce recently pa1d for Ken·
tucky stems 13 pfenmgs· Stock November 1, 90 hhds
Kentucky stems, 186 hhds V1rgm1a stems; total sterns
276 hhds.' Seed leaf. Sales for thts month, 2,5oo
cases old and' new crop. Supphes of the new crop
Yo~ere mostly Ohws, whtch brought somewhat better
pnces than those rulmg m the foregomg months, owmg
to the h1gher cost of the late moderate 1mports. Stock,
October 25th 3,774 cases.
LIVERPOOL, Novtmber I.-Messrs F. W. Smythe
& Co, Tobacco Commission Merchants report -In the
early part of last month, th1s tobacco market was comparatively qu1et, sales of dned leaf and stnps for home
use, bemg of the common retail character to m,annfac
turers, who from time to t1me bought selectiOns at full
prices to supply 1rnrnedtate wants , after the mtddle of
the month, however, both manufacturers and dealers
supplied themselves m a less lumted way, the latter
purchasing sound lots at fa1r market value, thereby mcreasing thetr domgs to more than a monthly average.
Transactions wllh shippers to Afnca an.d to the Contment were of fair extent on basis of previOus quotatwns.
In all October imports, 4,177 hhds; deliveries, 1,723;
stock, 29,025, agamst I8,883 hhds same time last ye:.r.
THE DIFFERENCE-" Now, Wtlhe, o have a little
courage When I have a powder to take I don't hke 1t
any more than you do ; but I make up my rnmd that I
will take tt, and I do " " And \\hen I jlave a powder
to take," replied Wilhe, "I make up my mmd that I
won't take 1t, and I don't."
PROFANING THE SANCTUARY.-A Leavenworth clergyman, whtle preachmg h1s sermon one Sunday evemng,
perceived a young man and W()man under the gallery
m the act of k1ssmg each other bchmd a hymn book.
The good parson did not fly mto a passwn and d1s
charge a volley of anathemas at the ,mtsgUJded pair, as
some ascettc pnest would have done, but, tenderheatted
as Goldsmith's V1llage Past01, be merely broke hl~ sermon off short 1n the m1ddle of" thtrdly," and offered a
fervent prayer for "the young man in thf pink necktie
and the ma1den m blue bonnet and gray shawl who wer'!
profaning the sanctuary by ktssmg one another m pew
No. 68.''
DEATH m JoHN L HrKEs oF LoUI viLLE-ACTION
THE BOARD OF TRADE -At LoUisVtlle, Ky, at a
meetmg of the Tobacco Board of Trade, called on the
4th of November, 1873, to take actwn In regard to the
deat}l of John L Htkes, who was unttl recently, engaged
m the tobacco trade, 1t was Resolved, Th~t in the death of
uur esteemed fnend, John L. H1kes, the trade has lost
a faithful and esteemed fnend, and the commumty a
worthy c1t1zen and an honest man Ruolv~d, That we,
the tobacco trade, sympath1ze most deeply w1th the be
reaved famtly and offer our condolence m th1s tnetr
extrem~ thstress. Resolv~d, That as far as \~e can, we
w111 attend the funeral. Resolved, That these resoluuons
be published in the da1ly papers and a copy sent to the
farnilv. W. S. Mathews, W A. Ronald, Jr, Wm Lmdsay, Comm11fee
OF

evidence of the extent to whtch tobacco was betng
ratsed, I was shown on one farm ten l~rge tobacco
houses, all filled wlth th1s solacmg weed."

-

TOBACCO IN EGYPT.
New Regulations Regarding .the Duty.
The following mterestmg mformHwn 1• contained m a
dispatch, dated Cairo, September 29, r873, from the
Umted StatesAgent and Consul-General to the Secretary
of the Treasury .
,
I have the honor to Inclose herewtth a translation of
an order Issued by the Eg.; phart govenu11ent tmposmg a
tax of zo ptasters an oke on all tobacco, cut or m the
leaf, entenng the custom houses of Egypt. The order
went mto effect on the roth mstant, and the tax amounts
to about 36}1 cents a pound.
C1gars, wh1ch already pay a duty of 75 per cent. ad
valorem, are not affected by th1s or~ler
Until the present time tobacco has been proh1b1ted
from entering Egypt, except from the Turkish provmces,
and has patd an umform tax of 8 ptasters per oke, (2~
pounds). The firman lately granted to H1s H1ghness
the KhediVe by Hts Majesty the Sultan, confers upon
Egypt the prerogative of commerctalmdependence, and
the Egyptian government 1s entenng into commercial
conventions w1th vanous powers, wah a v1ew of mcreasmg her commerctal mterests

[Translatwn J
The Mzmstty of Fo1ezgn Ajfa1rs.
Circular No 3 7 I ]
ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT, August 31, 1873.
I have the honor to commumcate to you a dectsiOn
wt11ch has just been made by the "conse!l p11ve," and
whtch estabhshes a custom duty of 20 p1asters per oke
2~ pounds) on all the tobacco and tornbek1s Imported
mto the <hfferent ports of Egypt, to be mtroduced and
consumed m the country.
Thts dectsion has been sanctwned bv the Khedive.
It shall be executed from the rst Tout next (roth of
September, 1873)
I beg, Mr. Consul General, that you Will make 1t
known to your Government, and accept the expression
of my h1gh cons1deratwn
N. NUBAR.
Mon~teur L'AGENT AND CONSUL GENERAL.
The "conse!l pnve" has examined the report of h1s
excellency the Mm1ster of Fmances, Vth1ch has for its object the taxatiOn on the tobaccos wh1ch come from
abroad, to be introduced and consumed in Egypt, either
m the cmes or m any part of the country.
Hts excellency the M1mster of Fmances bases h1s propositiOn on the ground that the tobacco IS an object of
luxury heavtly and exceptwnally taxed m ail coun~nes.
He further proposes to levy the duty from the rst
Tout of tne next Coptic year (roth of September r873).
After havntg dehberated, the "consez! pnve," considenng that the tobacco IS an object of luxury, submitted to an exceptiOnal regtrne m all countnes, and considering 1t as only just that the Government should be
benefited by a revenue so JUSt and legal, has dec1ded,
acc01dmg to the proposnwn of hts excellency, the MmIster ol Fmances, to submit to the approbatiOn of H1s
Highness the Khed1ve the followtng articles .
ARTICLE r. All the tobaccos and tombekts tmported
through the d1fferent custom-houses of Egypt, to be
mtroduced and (Onsuml!d m the cities or many other
part of the country, shall pay uniformly, and without
distinction of kmd or quahty, a customs duty of 20 piasters per oke.
The collectiOn of thts tax shall take
place from the rst Tout of the next Copt1c year (roth
September, r873).
ART. 2. Paper ctgarettes shall be weighed, and pay
the same duty of 2;:) plasters per oke
ART. 3 The duty once pa1d, the tobaccos and tombe1us may be freely transported and enter into commerce
throughout all the country
ART. 4· The government shall have a r1ght to confiscate all tobaccos whtch shall attempt to enter the cus·
toms without paymg th'! sa1d duty
The confiscation
of such tobaccos shall take place whatever may be the
natwnahty of the owner of the tobacco.
Any person
who shall prove to the government a case of fraud, and
procure the confiscatiOn, shall recetve as reward (a
litre de przme) half of the tobacco wh<!n the fact of the
fraud shall have been proved. The one who shall have
so given adv1ce of a case of fraud shall, by this fact it
self, accept to be JUdged by the tnbunals anel the local
rules for any prosecution resulting from the case
ART S· "I he present dec1ston of the "consul ?nve,"
after havmg bee.l subrnttted to H1s H1ghness the Khe
d1ve, and recewed h1s h1gh approbatwn, shall be sent to
the admm1strat10ns, etc.
CAIRO, Rasheb z, 12qo. •
A W1sE CLERGYMAN -A K'tnsas pastor has wisely
declmed an add1t10n of$ roo to h1s salary, on the ground
that the hardest part of hts labor heretofore has been
tbe collectiOn of h1s salary, and 1t would ktll hun to undertake to collect $roo mote I

THE WRoNG LE<, -A patient who called upon a spirltu:tl mediUm m an IllmoJs town the other Jay for advice
about the rheumatlsm was somewhat s1artled on bemg
PANDERING TO THE CIGAR-MAKERS.-Sorne local re told that the dtsease would soon leave lns left legporter m the New Orleans Tmzes of the 8th inst, does startled because t l' at happened to be a patent army
his feeble best to ,get the c1gar-makers into trouble, &s leg, presented to h1m by a grateful co'-lntry.
follows "It appears that the c1gat-makers are gomg
through a revolutiOn. There have been rumors for a
POLICE AND REVENUE ITEMS -Laat week Anthony
day or two pa~t of efforts to reduce the1r wages-efforts, however, wh1ch were strenuously opposed by some Woodruff, charged w1th selhng unstamped c1gars, was
manufacturers, anq have theref01 e proved frUitless, ex- held to awa1t examinatiOn by Comm1sstoner Osborne, m
cept m arousmg the c1gar-makers to actwn. They default of f,z,ooo bati-In the Manne Court, th1s c1ty,
speak of holdtng a mass rneetmg at an early day for the the case of Frank d al vs. Covert, et al was heard by
purpose of adoptmg measures of self-protecuon The Judge Joaclnmsen Tht~ action IS brought agamst Cov
c1gar-makers represent an extensive mdustry in this ert & Co, bonded storehouse keepers, for the value of
c1ty, and Jt IS perhaps JUSt as wrell that they should as- s,ooo ctgars stored w1th them and not delivered on desume an orgamzed form " Sma:e thts was Wlltten, the mand. It seems that m October, 1872, the1r storehouse,
c1ga1 makers, thus exhorted, have been paradmg about Nos I4 and r6 Beav8r Street, mid runnmg through to
the ctty with mus1c, transparen cte~, etc, mstead of at- Marketfield Street, was opened at mght, apparently from
tendmg to thetr wo1 k In a few day~ we shall hear the mstde, and about 25,ooo ctgars, of whtch these formed
these deluded people calhng loudly on theu fellow- a part, earned off. The ev1dence pnnc1pally turned
upon the questiOn as to whether proper care was exerworkmgmen of tlus ctty for rehefl
ctsed by the defendants. Upon th1s pomt they testified
TOBACCO-GROWING IN WEST VIRGINIA -A corre- that a constant watch was kept whtle the storehouse was
spondent wntmg frvm Charleston, \V. Va., thus refers open, that all the wmdows and doors were securely
to an excurswn he had made mto the mtenor: "I was fastened at mght, and that the reason they dtd not keep
much surpnsed m findmg upon my arnval m Lmcoln a mght watchman was because they were advised by the
County that a large number "of Vngmmns have em1 pohce authonues that greater secunty would be obtained
grated there smce the "late unpleasantness'' They through the pollee patrol alone. On plamllffs' part
seemed pr.nctpally to have come from Haltfax, Meck- 1t was testined by w1tnesses that they had passed m and
lenburg, and other adJoining counties. 'I hey all appear out from time to tune Without questton, and that, m the1r
to be flounshing, and are fast mtroducmg V1rgtma opmion, the place was not properly guarded Thetr
"1labits into these wild backwoods. My attentiOn was theory was that some party had secreted h1mself dunng
particularly attracted to an mnovatwn, which dates wtth the day m the bUildmg and opened the shutters from the
their arnval, m the crops of Utat county, and whtch IS mstde Judge Joachlmsen charged the Jury that 1f they
destmed at some future lime to make the country were sahsfied that the defendants took such care of these
wealthy and populous. Tobacco ts bemg ra1sed m goods as a prudent man would take ~f h1s own property,
very large quanlltles, and such succes~ has been met they must find m the1r favor: otherwise the1r verdict
wtth m lis culture, that the natuves and other settlers must ?e for the plamttffs. The jury found m favor of
are following the example of th1e 'llrgmlans, and clear- plamttffs for $490 33.-Peter F1gere.s and AntoniO Goning theu btU-sides with a view to ra1smg 1t. Up to the zales, Spanish pedlers of unstamped ctgars, and Michael
time of the arrival of these enugrants from the old Jordan, charged wtth havmg assaulted the cap tam of the
State tts culture as a crop was umknown Upon mqUJr. packet-ship Hamt!to1t Ftsh, who have been lymg m Lud
mg how the tobacco was gotten to market over the al- low Street Jail several months awa1tmg exammatwn,
most impassable mountams, and how they could afford were brought before Comm1sswner Shtelds, and by conto haul twenty and twenty-five rntles, then shtp, and sent of the D1stnct-Attorney, dtscharged on the1r own
compete m the tobacco markets w1th producers more recognizances.-Jn the Umted States Distnct Court, m
advantageously located, I was rather surpnsed to learn the case of the Umkd S~ates against Wtlharn Coland,
that agents of manufacturers and speculators, ftom both the JUry found a verdict for the plamt1ffsfor $6n.r9, the
the East and the \Vest, came around every year and yalue of c1gars alleged to have been smuggled -The
bought the tobacco as soon as 1t was housed, thus sav- saloon of Fredenck Stoll, at No. r 75 Halsey Street,
ing the producer the expense of prizing and haulmg. Newark, was entered by burglars and robbed of $165
They assured me that, notwithstanding the1r disadvan· worth of goods. A large quantity of tobacco and c1gars
~ges, their crop was a very profitable one, and, as an was destroxed. ~

3

TOBACCO LEAP

again but was released a few months ago, as above j every leaf of the stalk of the same texture. The curing
. stated, through the wtercesston of the Unlled:States zu- and stnppmg too IS better than rmost of our tobacco,
thonties. He was born in Havan~ about 1818, and be , andAhe pay ts seven to etght hundred per cent more
I
He than we reahEe Is th1s not worth contendmg for?
A committee of Syracuse (N. Y) dealers m tobacco came an adopted cttJzen of th1s coup try in r 850
have issued the followmg daectwns to thetr customers, fought principally m Holgum, and for th1s worked several
Forthcoming
uction Sales
wh1ch, if followed, they beheve will greatly enhance the Urnes in the cham gang m the streets Hts ch1efplaces
of action were Manzamllo and H plgum. In 1835 he
market value of the leaf.
By JoHN H. DRAPER & Co ,
was wtth Panchez Samana, when all 1rnpli_cated ~vere
RULES FOR ~TRIPPING, ElC.
State, No. II2 Pearl Street, Hanover Square
thrown
mto
prison.
The
deceased
was
a
ltnter
of
some
In view of the fact that the tobacco growmg interests
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at uU o'clock P M, at Ex1
to Cuba
of many counties
m the central part of the State of New ab1hty, and always exhorted his brethren to
chltnge Salesroom, I 1 r Broadway, for account of whom
and
fight
for
hberty.
H1s
son
says
from
thts
day
forth
York are br Importance, we beg to suggest a few valu(Hypothecated)-$335,000 BurhngIt may concern
able hmts relat1ve to takmg down and strippmg leaf to- he w11l devote h1mself to reven~tmg Ihis father's murder." ton, Cedar Rapids and Mmnesota Ratiway Co. (Musbacco, and casmg the same
oF SEED LEAF.-The Miamis:>ur~ catme Western ExtensiOn) rst Mortgage Converltble
TAKING '!HE PLANTS DOWN.
The market 1s dull, and few sales Gold Bonds, due 1908; mterest March and September.
Take the plants down only when you are satisfied they
3@6c. being the average pn~ for ' old Sr36,ooo Utica, Ithaca and Elmira R R. Co's 1st mortare thoroughly cured, and when the weather IS rnotst, are
gage 7 per cent. Smkmg Fund Gold Bonds, due 1902 ;
with a favorable atr for moistemng the leaf ~o conditiOn. crops. Reports from the new crop are favorable, and mterest January and July.
$6s,ooo Indmapolis, Cinand
quah~y
are
encouragmg.
prospects
for
good
color
The stem of the leaf shot~ld be thoroughly dned out becmnati and Lafayette R. R. 7 per cent, Mortgage Bonds
Unless
the
stagnatiOn
in
money
matters
is
speedily
refore takmg the plants from the poles Take down wah
of 1869; mterest June and December
Also, zoo
great care, and commence stnpping Immediately after moved, tt 1s fe ared, pnces for the new leaf will rule low sh:aes Bank ot the Metropolis, $roo each.
At r~
We
trust
that
planters
wtll
put
out
small
crops,
next
takmg down to prevent the heatmg and consequent
o'clock at Potllon's Yard, Brooklyn, foot of Bndge
mattmg of the leaf m the staik bank. A new method }ear, and devote more time and money to the cul,t~va Street, the hull of the schooner yacht " J esste," spare
Of the Massachusett& yteld, the Spnng
of stnppmg 1s suggestej Simply by stnppmg the leaves tion of them.
ngging, sa1ls, spars, etc.
Thursday, Nov. 2o, at 12
off the stalks as fast as you take them down from the field Homestead writes : ''The faqners m some places o'clock, noon, w1thm our store, 1mporte1 's sale of sound
are
busy
strippmg
tobacco.
The
crop
1s
ounng
well
poles, anct then tie them up m bunches say of three or
Teas
964 half chests of fine Teas.
Compnsingfour pounds each, and 1mmedtately put them m the and the qualtty w1ll be up to the average. A H11rtford Green-312 half-chests of fine Moyune Green Teas, an
cases for future assortmg and hankmg at your leisure tobacco buyer who has looked at ,the crop , m Sowth mv01ce. Also, 200 half-chests Amoy Oolong. 199 halfHeatmg and mattmg of the leaf m th1s way will be pre- Hadley, pronounces 1t good, and equal to that grown chests Foo Chow Oolong.
130 half chests and chests
m Connecticut.
The ,crop m the valley; IS g~perally
vented
Foo~ Chow Souchong. 123 half-chests assorted Green,
COOStdered
fine,
With
shght
exceptiOnS.
where
a
few
STRIPPING.
B_lack and Japan.
Catal0gues and samples day preStnp m three quaht1es-unless the crop 1s too poor p1eces were mJured by frost."
VIOus. Fnday, Nov 2r, at 10 o'clock A. M., at ware·
to warrant you m dmng so. Stnp the first qualtty so
UnTHE IMPORT AND ExPORT TRAbE oF THE UNITED house No 8 St. John's Park, Railroad Statton.
the leaves Will be of umforrn length and s1ze m the same
clainted Railroad Fre1ght.
Mach1nery, Lead Roofing,
hank, selectmg all the nearly or perfect leaves, and leav STATI!S, r872 AND 1873.-The followmg IS a synopSIS Dye Stuffs, C1der, Tar, etc.
of monthly report No 12 of the Bureau of Stat1st1cs,
ing out the tmperfect one' for the
wh1ch 1s now m press. It contains the stat'ist1cs of our
SECOND Q.UAL!TV.
SMOKING THE ROSES FROM HER BLOOMING CHEEK!!.
The poor, inferior, and "ground leaves" should be fo1e1gn trade for the months ended June 30, 1873, ancl -She ts a Mextcan lady, and resides at San Gabriel,
the
twelve
months
ended
the
same,
as
compared
with
placed m the
Cahforma. She has reached one hundred and thirty·
the correspundmg periods of 1872 :
THIRD (lUALITV
fqur years, and was always an inveterate • smoker, or, it
D~sflt E~
"Fat tobacco" should not, under any c!fcurnstances,
p•rtJ. S~1t
Fortogtt Ex· ts argued, rntght have preserved more youth m her apbe put mto any quahty whatever. Throw 1t away wtth
FenDds
IWiporu.
VoltJiuu.
ports.
pearance, and perhaps added to the years of her hfe,
the stalb. lf, as somettrnes may be the case, you Month endmg June 30,
though there are as yet no s1gns m her case of Immechance to have tobacco on hand too wet to be mer
1873 .
. ... 149.314,797
.4<\.215,053
dtate death from n1cotme.
f
chantable, place a!! such leaf by Itself. Do not m1x tt Month endmg June 30,
r872.
.
sz,
r8<),527
4
549,444
wtth any tobacco m C) ndmon. Never spray or sprinkle, T\\elve months cndmg
THE GILROY CouNTY (CAL) TOBACCo -Our Calnor wet tobacco. Water w1ll most certamly spoil 1t
iforma fnends are very enterpnsmg, b"Ut they do not yet
June 30, 1873
63,410,597
Bes1des, 1t wtll " water streak it," and permanently in- Twelve months endmg
seem to be able to ratse decent c1gar tobacco. The
June 30, 1872 . 640,J38,766
501,285,371
22,769,749 most persistent and best orgamzed effort m this dtrerjure the texture and market value of the leaf Steam
kettles m stnppmg rooms should be avo1ded The
The amounts of the foregomg, ,.,h1ch conststed of tlou 1.eerns to have been made m G1lroy County, and
>team _destroys the leaf, causmg 1t to turn black
specte and bulhQn and of mercha'nd1se, respectively, parties there are sendmg out c1gars manufactured of
SIZE OF THE HANKS.
dunng the twelve months ended Jun 30, 1873 and 1872 leaf grown m , that section Those that we have seen
They should not exceed one and one fourth mches were as follows
and smoked are very bad mdeed, and still the effort is
JJomts <Ex
through itt the buts. Make them small, neat, and um
apparently being made to place them in compettt10n
Forttp<
Ex
ports.
:Spmt
form m s1ze Put seventeen to twenty three leaves mto
wtth Connecticut made '' domestics " Thts speaks more
Valuu
jorls
Impwts.
a hank, accordmg to the growth of the tobacco Do
for the zeal than the discretiOn of those managmg the
Spec1e
and
bolhon,
not bmd the buts with w et or fat leaves
~10,70J,OZ8 Cabforma enterpnse.
The first thing to be done would
1873. .
. . ~21,480,937
~73·905,546
PLACING THEM IN THE BANKS.
so s,Jo3,439
17,445.453 seem to be to improve the quality of the leaf grown.
Merchandtse, t873, 641,929,666
Bank the first quahty Immediately after tt ts stnpped, SpeCie and bulhon,
Until th1s 1s accomphshed the manufacture of any good
1872..
. . . IJ,74J,68<J
72,798,240
7>709,294
so 1t Will not dry out Manage the other quahttes w1th
grade. of c1gars ts not only lmposs1ble, but 1tg attempt
Merchandt•e,
1872,
626,595,077
428,487,r31
I5,6<)o,455
the same cautwn. Bank m a dry and secure place. Place
The value of foretgn commoditieS remaimng in the must lllJUre any future essays m the same directiOn.
the hanks one by one m a round, stra1ght form mto the
warehouses
of the Umted States, June 30, 1873, was
bank as mcely and neatly as your Eklll ean <hrect you.
AN ExAMPLE THAT SHoULD liE FoLLOWED-The
G1ve the b ts atr on either s1de of the bank. Place good $77,646,579, as compared w1th $Il2,2Ir,266 June 30, Graniteville Manufactunng Company, whose rnlllts in
covenngs over the top of the b~ nks wl!h smtable we1ghts 1872. Makmg allowance for the d1fference in the ware- South Carolina, thougl) the'corporatwn Is Georgian, has
to hold the boards m the1r places Stnp tobacco as early house accounts the imports for the fiscal year ended taken a course wh1ch m1ght well be 1m1tated m these
m the fall or winter as 1ts condttJOn will allow, and en· June 30, r873, are m excess of the dom,est1c and for- days of distress by Northern bus)ness men. In reply
deavor not to delay the stnpping too long Too long a eign exports combined, in the sum of $roo,887,8r8; to a commumcatwn from the overseers, Mr. H1ckman,
delay m stnppmg 1s apt to make several conditions of whtle for the same penod of 1872 the excess of imports the President, says. "A very large number of cotton
the leaf-some dry and some over-dry leaf. If posstble over exports was only $62,397,039· The values of the m1lls m the East and some m the South are runnmg
make the leaf umform in respect to rnotsture. Do not tmports and exports earned in American and ,foreign short t1me; some stopped entirely ; and many thousand
vessels and m cars and other land vehicles respectively of operatives thrown out of employment wtthout the
allow the leaf to
durmg the twelv~:rnonths ended June 30,, 1873 and 1 ~72 prospect of bread Tfns ts hatd a11d ought not to be so
SWEAT IN THE BANK.
were
as follows :
1
If tobacco shall sweat tn the bank, the leaf is apt to
1f it were posstble to avert it.
The o:peratwes hav~
IktMJtu Ex·
be "str:ngy," espec1ally tf the bank IS overhaule,l or
pwts M,x<d
For~rgtJ worked bard dunng many years of ]prospenty, and now
handled when it is in a sweat.
Vlllues,
Ezporls. m days of adverstty the loss ought not to be put on
• CASING.
American vessels,
them. I therefore wt:;h to say to you that as long as I
$16J,, 10,634
t873 . . . . . .174.536.454
Tobacco should be put mto cases when the we-ather
can ratse a dollat to pay for cotton and pay the opera·
IS warm and rno1st, and wtth the utmost care
Three Fore1gn vessels,
16,679,032 tives, I w1ll run the m1ll full tlme and pay, the opera·
t873 . . . . . . . 471,8oJ,595
478,235.ll54
hundred and s~venty five pounds should be nut mto a Land
3,0I4.355 tlves full wages." In face of a statement hke the above
veh1cles,I873 I7,070,548
7.785,075
case. The tobacco should be wetghed m, and the case Amencan vessels,
how Stlly the cry that ap1tal and labor can have no sym:
pathy for each other.
' '
·
1872 ... .... • 177,Z86,302
should also be exactly wetghed-the we1ght placed m
The Fore1gn vessels,
plam red chalk figures on both ends of the box
<
12,JII,J55
1872. .
«s.oi'r6,783
SCIENCE AND SUPERSTtTION AGREEING -The Per·
pecu!tar condttion and thmness or thickness of the leaf Land
vehtcles,
may sometimes make 1t necessary to vary the number
1872
t7,635,681
6, 79,157
3,735,932 stans believe that dtamonds are enttJtled to spec1al veneratiOn, not so much from thetr mtnns1c or salable value
of pounds reqmred for each case. Mark the first qualA companson of the above table shows that dunng
ity plamly w1th red chalk, "AA", the second quahty the year ended June 30, 1873, more than seventy-three as from their so called ' dwme ongm, as they hold the
"A ; and the th1rd qualtty "C."
If there are m1xed per cent. of the total trade by water was ia foreign ves- theory that these stones fell from heaven at a very early
1
period of the world's creation. Cunously enouah the
cases mark them d1stmctly wtth the number of pounds sels, and for the correspondmg period
of r8p the
of each qualtty <!ontained m the cases.
Keep a small value of articles earned m foretgn vessels was about celestial, if not dtvme origm 1s admttted by many mod.
memorandum book w1th a true account of the number seventy s1x per cent. As some four lor five months wlil ern savants, and M Collas has propounded the theory
of pounds of the respecttve sorts you have, with such elapse before the annual report on commerce and navi- that they are m reahty aerohtes. He beheves that the
temarks added as shall seem valuable to buyer and gation for 1873 IS pnnted and bound 1t JS the mtentwn c1 ystahzatlon of carbon, like that of phosphate of ltrne
and Slltca, took place m the remote regions of the atseller.
to furntsh further details relative t<jl our foreign trade
mosphere and that diamonds were produced not by
SIZE OF CASES.
from the advance sheets of monthly eport No. 12
heat, but by an extreme cold greater than has ever exThe case should be made of pme lumber, well sea
ISted in the globe dunng the "gla cJal epochs" In his
soned, w1th two-mch corner pteces, and thoroughly
SoME PLAIN TALK ABOUT Omo :TOBACCO.-A cor opimon, the d1amond ts an ante geolog1cal forrnatton
na1led, three feet and SIX mches long, two feet and dx
inches h1gh, and two feet and six mches in width-all respondent of the Mtam1sburg (0.) :Bulletin thus writes whtch must have become crystallized at a penod when'
these measures to he computed from outside to outside on a subject of great Importance· Ed .Built/in: Your accordmg to Kant and Laplace, th.e nebulous substanc~
of the cases
The lumber should be one inch thick corumns bear wttness, that comrnurncations have ap- wh1ch resulted in our planetary system was m course of
Keep the, case dry When you pack your tobacco away peared " time and agam " respecllng the r-roduclwn condensatiOn. They afterwards circulated m th'e shape
m the cases, place the boxes on the stdes mvariably. of a poor arttcle of tobacco m this and surroundmg of cornets or m belts of aerohtes, following a more or
•
Always case the hanks so they w1l1 be placed lengthwtse townships. Our arttcle IS known m the market~ as les regular course around the sun.
of the case-all quahttes the same.
If the tobacco IS "Miami Valley tobacco." The natural inference of
too shot t, fill the centre of the case w1th tobacco also the most careless observer would be, that surely when
with the buts in all mstances on the outs1de of the an article IS " run down " m pnce to as low a figure as
By a party well posted m the seed leaf trade 10 Ohio
has prevailed for some ttme, a different course would be W ANTED.
Jnchma, and Kentucky, 2 situation as a travelhnc aalesman.
boxes
Addreas.
marked
out
and
pursued
by
the
producer
of
this
article,
In throwmg out these hints, we trust they may reach
4S6 2t
F , 21 V1ne St. Cmcmnati, 0.
so
as
to
bnng
up
the
standard
m
quahty.
An
examthe ears of our tobacco-growers, hoping that they .will
UTTERS TOBACCO STEMS.-FOR SALE We will oell
matlon
however
of
the
crop
of
the
present
year,
reagree w1th us that nothmg wtll pay the tobacco grower
1 obacco Steml packed m hhd w~1gh1ng from 1 htrteeo to Flfteen
hundred pounds, 1n:lots of ten bhds or more, at 8o cts per hundred pouncle
better than to stup hts leaf cautiously, faithfully, mcely, veals the lamentable fact, that su,c;h IS not the case. cash.
ALLEN & ELLIS;
and wtth a vtew to get a good pnce for his tobacco, by We are agam pres~ntecl wtth a large maJOnty of poor
u, '3 and •S VINE 51 , CINCINNATI
reason of hts havmg performed the wo1 k of stnppmg and and mdifferent shed~. A large portwn was f~osted on
the field, most of thts was cut and housed. The result
casmg thoro•1ghly and well.
Respectfully,
of th1s will be trash, tr~sh, trash ! This is not a pleasF 0 R SA L E!
JoHN P. HIER,
GEo P. HIER,
ant prospect to contemplr.te. Rather, much rather
:1.00.000 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, for
B.S. ALDRICH,
WALLACE TAPPAN,
would Lhe wnterhereof pay a tnbute of praiSe, than be SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, '" lots to SUit purchasers at LOWEST figures,
WELLS A. ALLEN,
TUCKER & CRIPPEN,
obhged to speak dtsparagmgly of this article. Ttme
MARBURC BROS.
JOSEPH BARTON.
was when a pretty fatr artlcle wHh a parttal or entire
146, 147 & 149'
har1ft~.t•..tSYRACUSE Nov. ro, r!S73·
faJiure m 9tner sectwnp commanded a h1gh pnce. Our #•-453
"BALTI.MO
, .-. D•
productiOn of a poor qual1ty here and elsewhere, has
Q
A CoNFIRMED REBEL AND FATHER OF AN ExTEN brought pnces down so low, however, that the pro--'A NE"W" FABRICATE.
SIVE CIGAR MANUFACTURER.-Speaking of the VICtims ductwn of wheat mstead of tobacco upon our "hard
Constdered the best fimshed Moulds tbat ever came to thu1 market, to
of the Vzrgenzus outrage, a mornmg c1ty cotemporary run " 1an d S WO'tl ld Seem tO b e more pro fi tabl e. 1t WI 11 whlchwelDVIteC!garManufacturcrstoexamme
rASampleLotofallSizeo
require
several
years
to
work
off
the
poor
articl~
now
on
18
at hand and for Sale cheap 10 Lots to SUlt purcba•ers
says "Augustme Samt Rosa, another of the victims,
CHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.,
was father of B Santa Rosa, the extensive Cuban c1gar hand. When tt 1s shown, as 1t read1ly can be, that half
manufacturer, No roo Ma1den Lane, and ts sa1d to have the quanllty planted on well fert1hzec sml, if set close
CommissiOn Merch~nts,
been a most b1tter enemy of the Spamsh Governrflent enough to produce a fine arllcle, Will result m rnoFe 4.s.•4•6•3--------2•0•0•G•r•"•"n-....-J.-eh_s_•_re_e_t,;,';;,;N.;."-w.;,;,..;;Y.;;o;;,;rk;,;•
in Cuba. He was engaged m every conspiracy that was money than ts at present reahzed, ts 1t nor wonderful
got up agamst 1t. He only left pnson at Havana about that people •Will persist in pursumg a course so meager
SIX months ago, where he was confined by command of m paY. to themselves ~o h1ghly unsatisfactory to the pur- Class 910 to be drawn Aug ,30, 1813 IOlass 913 to be drawn Oct. 2 :3, 1 s,,.
••
Sept 17, u
tc
914
.,
Nov 8, d
Admtral Ropda, of Havan3., for bemg a parttctpator in chaser, and so fearfully dtsgustmg to the manufacturer l " 911
" dt2 "
Oct 4• u
u 9'I!S
u
Nov ''' u
the capture of the!Spamsh matl steamer Commandztano, Jylen are 'generally supposed to study thetr own interests. WH
A~~r:.~c.~~~~te!;st: ONLY, Hahes a.nd Quarters m Proportion.
while on the voyage from Havana to Cardenas Indeed, A companson of the product and prices of the ConA, SCHNEIDER & 0. '
p o. BOJ<4D)4, or :No. a& Wall St., NeW' Yor~
it m1ght be sa1e1 that he spent half of hts hfe m Spanish nectlcut farmer and that of our Mtam1 Valley people, #4 49S
dungeons Tw1ce h1s life has been spared thr ugh the would prove dec1dedly that we are sadly at fault. Let
mterventJOn of h1s son, by askmg mterference at Wash- 1t not be satd that we can not -produce as good tobacco
.io&O,OOO DRAWN EVERY l.'l'lDAYS.
mgton on hts 1:-ehalf
It has been sa1d of h1rn that m here as there, our second bottom and uplands are caGERMAN GOVERNMEN~' LOTTERIES.
any engagement he rn1ght be m, he was very. rnerc1ful, pable of a snmlar product. Then w y IS 1t that we make
Oue Pnze m Ayerage on Two Ttckets.
and would even pray for the repose of the souls of the no advance for the better ? The ast three or four
Pnzes cashed and tnformatlon gl.Ven
THIEODOR ZSOHOCH,
Spamards he would ktllm actwn. He was an Ep1sco years have shown a dectded retrog ade movement m
P. 0 Box 6oBo.
1<3•·•Bs1
u6 Naasau St. New 'Yon
pahan, and while m this ctty he was a member of Rev. this respect. Instead of a better artl~le each year the
Dr. Palma's Episcopal Cuban Church He was a born tendency has been m the opposite duection. Let me 1 '01'.1!]'S TOBACCO PLANT-A 1\IONTHLY JOURNAl,
V fu r t-.mokers Publi~hed at No 10 L ord Nelson street, Lrverpool Enlj"
revoluqomst, and was a compamon of Gen Crittenden, not be misunderstood. There are no doubt a few ex- laud WJ.Jer& subsor1ptions ma.y be e.ddresaedJ or to the ToBJ.oco L&U' 0Fr1o-.
Pnce
two abUling1 (English) per onnum
•
of Kentucky, in the expedtt1on of Gen. Lopez, whtch set ceptional good c1ops I am speak1 g, hcawever, of the
rrade A!lve.rtisements, 20 alltllings per incta. No lodvertisements receivel
out from New Orl<'ans m r8sr, and landed at Los Pasos great bulk of the product To ti d a good crop is n r a. i'bOitet period than a11 months Machinery for Eale, DusiD.eu Addrea
e~ Announcement&, &o.ls '(>er hoe.
No or~e&t' for Advertising will be con
At the outbreak of the present revolutiOn m Cuba he, stmtlar to the oasts m the desert · It will do no good stdo
r ~ unless a.ccompa.n.ied by the couespondUDg amout
Tbia rule wtt
e
wah twelve assoctates, went to the west part of the is- to reduce the number of acres pl nted, prov1ded the inv•ri•bl~ be adhered to.
land, m Vuelto Abajo, and ratsed the cry of "Yara," land ts not fertlhzed. Well-decomposed stable manure
FOREIGN D\J'I'IES ON 'I'OBA.fJUO
whtch IS the rallymg word of the Cuban Natwnals He IS the only ferllhzet worth any thmg, The Connecllcut In Austna,
France, Italy and Sl>alR, the tobacco commerce to monopolued
by government, under d!rectwn of a Regie In <Ge•many the du•y on Amel'o
was pU!sued to the rnountams by the Spamsh troops, farmers go as far west as Albany, N. Y., for thiS artlcle'• cab
leaf
tobacco
IS 4 thalers per 100 lbs In Bel,g1um the Impost Is reckoned
was captured, taken to Havana, and put in Morro Cas- a Iso to N ew Y ork Chy. 0 ne h un d re d an d fifty d 011ars, after deducting •s per cent for t.re The dwty IS '3 francs, :10 centime•
40 geld) per 100 Kdogrammes (1oo Amencam lbs equal 4SM k1loo 1 la
tle, from wh1ch he was ultimately released by Gen. Dulce. worth of thiS is applied upon one acre. The ground lS ($2
Holland the duty 1s :18 cents gold, per 100 k.dos (28o Ameacan Pf'•ncll
In J 870 he left th1s ctty in the Pent expedition, and well prepared-fin~ as a garden, planted three feet by bemg equal to 127 kdos) In RllS•Ia the duty om leaf tobacco,. 4 ronl:loo 40
· h
• 1•
d
...
Th
1
kopeks per pud , on smokmg tobacco 26 rou 40 cop por pod, 2.1:d on d3:oa1
fought for a time under Gen. Cespedes, wtth the rank of twenty IDC
es, ana CU llvate one way.
e resu tIS a rou 20 cop. per pound. lhe "pud' 18 equal to about 36 American IDa. .IQ
Lieutenant Colonel. In 1871 he was taken prisoner very quick growth m favorable seasons, and nearly TurJr.eytheduqlaliftyccnts &oldperu.¥.blericaa owoc-.J

PREPARING SEED-LEAF TOBACCO FOR MARKET.
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Adverti8ements.

C

s.c

CERMAN

ICA R MOULDS.

ROY~~ooi;:IAYu,~~~aJ.9!AJs~RY •

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

THE

4

'l·OBACCO

NOV. 19

LEAF,

I

DOHAN,
CARROLL
&
,CO.,
SPENCE
BROTHERS
&
CO.,
THE VIRGINIA ·TOBACCO AGENCY,
ESTABL:-i;HED IN 1836, B'l' CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

.AMBROSIA,

COlflfOLL Y cl CO.,

eaaCINCINNATI,

L_eaf and :Manufactured Tobacco,
45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

r

ancl 64 EAST TmD STUET,

·

POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.
WRINBEliii8U";_!"• ,
P
·~
RIIIDM:8R .. ,
'l'WII!r 818TBRS, ·

GOLDEN SEAL,
l!IOR~'ING STAR,
WINSTOI!r,
TALLYHO I
.

GALLEGO,
FOUR AC1ll,
HENRY CO.
ROYAL S'lll.NDARD,

et..

CKAIIIPA >GNK
BLACKBi RD.'
APROPOS, e&e., ete.

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INCH.
OOLLY VAB.DEI!r,
CJHAJIPAGNE1.
B~J:iSOI!r""' BuNI!l'S,

Al'LAN?IC CABLE,
FOUR A(,JIII,
GREGORY'S,

BONA fi'IDE,
AU FAJ:T
DI -VERSOJir, e&e.

EIIIIIER.~A,

,._.

Anrl a large assortment of other brands in 11 and 12 inch lbs. Dark and tirigh.t t
~ 1os. Double Thicks and Fancy Tobacce>, to which we invite the atten~on ot ti, 11
F . C. Lrwoa.

G.

r.

c. c.

LIMDa.

i

4.11,

trade.

P.

~. 4 s5s,

NEW

.YoRK

N.Y.

DEALERS

IN LEAF. TOBACCO, L -o ne Jack cl: Drown ~ick, etc a
'¥ork

ln dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

GEORGE BTOIUI.

ALEXANDER MAITL·AND,

L.

F. S.

MACLEHOSE.

"
CERMAN TABAK·ZEITUNC,

~~'f, ~ TOBACCO ~ND C~J'DTON FACTORS, Co.;
GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
,
43 BB.OAD ST., 1\T. Y.

F. C. LIN DE tc CO.,

ORGAN OF THE GERMAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATIOli.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

Advancements made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXW1'-LL & CO., I ,!VERPOOL.

RINCIPAL OFFICE-1-Icji Water Street.
''VAREIIOU8E8-14c2 Wat;er, 173 Froat, 74, 76 & 78 Greenwich Streeto, and 1, 2 1
1', &. 8 Hudt~on Rt-Yer Rall Road Depot, St. Johns Pa.rk.

APPLEBY & HELME

M. & E. SALOMON,
· PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
Cigars~
85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

M. GAR_Dil\TER & CO.,

.

·-:--

~~~~~~~~~fc~~~

~

IMP oR T_E__U

,~

'

oF' HAVANA- AND

~

KEY WEIIT,J

26 cEDAR sTREET, NEw YoKK.

V.

,

~~~~~~~~~~
RICHEY tc BONIFACE,

~~obacco

JJ aha na an~ ~nmesiit J taf QtnbattDs,

86 I:'RONT STREET, NEW YORK,

rSole
Agents for the p~~cip...al manufacturers of Plug and Smoking T obacco of Virginia and N orth Carolina.
.(tgents fnr Go.d F Jake , Lo,·e ,Am on~ the Rose~,. Devon and other favorite Bracds of Smokin Tobacco.
Spectai BrandsofPlugandSmokt ogTobacco fu rntsbedonapplica tion.

g

' Ra.ll Road, .
viz~
Our pChoice,
rJ.•d 8 of H enrv

A.

FURNISHKD BY

LITHOGRAPHERS,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

S

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

1'1'o. 5 ,2

NEW YORK,

NEW YORK.

Vet Tobacco

Jln'O¥d l.n bt.lee for the Weot Indleo.
t,!Jclu\ana COillta!AmericanPort.e,andothermarke~;
'a'OBACCO PACKED"' HOGSBRADS.

~:r~e pl'C)videi in Fi.nt·Cla.ss Warehouses,
Certificates iamed and Cases delivored
mgl,. or In lots.

A. D. CHOCKLEY,
COXMlSSION DRCHANT,

IOIBPB .&.. VEGA A BG.

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

llavaDa To'baooo

'

W. 168 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK
Allo, corner 'l'hirteenth 111! Ca.t7 Streets,
RJCJIJI[OJO), Va.,

-.

. .ltol&a Ooul-n\• for the lfew Yorl< Ko.....

-----.

.&.JJD

_,

HAVANA
TOBACCO~
151 Water Street,
'
UP STAIRS.

IMPORTERS OF

NEW YORK.

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,
11111/0rt oero ot SPANISH, o.nd Dealerlln all -

AM-

cxo.a.-.
r.a.uuo•~

•t:w "rCEX.

of

LEAF TOBACCO,

&. REISMANN & CO,
~.omm-i~sio-u ~trthaut.s,

0

-

........,._

£ REimNSTEIK,

DOMESTIC

FOREl:GN TOBACCo.
I 76 Front Street, N.Y.

'
m

D.

J.

PACI:KU 01'

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Havana Tobacco,
'

17'7

Pearl Street, NEW YORK..

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AND HAVANA

TOBACCO,
138 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK,

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
AND

~cuuui~~i.tnr ~trdaaut~t,
Cot Home

GARTH, SON &

(Succes.sou to

C !,!ARLES

WATER STREET,
NEW YOKK,

n&O-

Q

KENTUCKY

co.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

B. F ALLEN~TEIM & Co.,)

Commission Merchants,

and '"'SARATOCA,"

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

167 Water St., New York

T
d
lO\~r
r~ · e ~i~}i:~~~j

NEW YORK.

173 Water St.,

e

N.Y.

173 Water St.,

E. CARPLES,

G. DAVIDSON & CO. \

N.Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF

IM!~!i~~"O~!~IM~~~~~1~S, ~ine Segars,

and Svdnev.
tT
tT

FIB8T OOMPLBTE PUBLICATION OF THE KIND EVER ISSUED.
CONTAIN8 OVER TWENTY THOUSAND NAMES.

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

OT111NGER & BROTHER,

c·

llelbourne,

Leaf Tobacco.

H IVS on l!&le all kinde orLeat Tobaeco !or hport and

Biliii ~~~-~~~

175 South St.,

I

----~~~=d~·=~=
ere=on=·~~~~~~==~~=-~~~------

JOHN B. FLOOD,
lSucceasar ta G. W. LA.liGHORliE & CO,,
Mauufacturerofth•followingCeiebratedBrandsol

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCOS,
Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,
LYNCHBURG~ ·-Bob White, in Cloth ,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

WILLIAll! M. PRICE & CO.,

l.EAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
;v • . M.

I'R ICZ,

1'. _..\ , ,f ,A,.YNK .

l

N:CW YO:tm'

f

J'~

MAYER'S SONS,

tto~nmiPSiau ~eubaa:ts.
.ulD

L~~f
~22

D~BII

1K

T@btlQQct~

JJ"..4.TB:& 8TBBBX,

New York.

VIRGIN I A.

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aunt Sallie's Choice, in Cloth, Rust ic Belle, in Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.
,

of ou.r Tobaooos packed in
to •nit purcb....,rs, FREE OF EXTRA CHA.RGE ,
P1'ice of the Directory, - - Five Dollars. All Branda
and in the new e.nd popular style of
to
the dift'orent .r;na.rketa of the worlil.
11
FACTORY No.6, FIFTH DISTRICT •
THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPANY,
li:I)·"'P'lWI"PI:N''PWr' KA'I''I'SOlll, 1a2 .A.rch. :Philadelphia
142 Fulton &uoeet, lfew Yw:k,
I'Ue3

Paclc~geo

46 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

NEW YQR K.

onCommtssionandadvancea

'

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

li.6S

'W'ales,
LEAI'"N'foifA.CCO.
SCOtland, Domost<~Cigarstaken

ll~ea,

NEW YORio

t

i

No.164 Water Street, New York,

'.ommit~~iou ~trthautJ~,

.

OP T:ELJ!I

DUBTJ..V 'UUIMA.!IIlf,.
... ~ ...- · .... ~""1'11~

.ueo I>IW.UIJ Ill

DI-RECTORY
T b~ceo and

ST~,

179 PEARL

. . . _ l"tM aM l'«llw .,......

NEW YORK...,._.

COMPLETE

SE~-LEAF T~BA~~~ mPE~~~

IW

AND

STROHl~

1126 FBQNT

I

SEED LE...a..:P

.f.DOLI'I! ...-...

Hamburg, .. -t er
J. Me. J. BENSEL & CO.,
BX1C:ZUlX,
~ W
J!t
IJKMISSION' MERCHANTS
10 DEPEYSTEB STREET,
Rotterdam
Amsterdam,
TOBACCOA;anmms,

I

DEALER IN

Sei:ured"""' \.etters Patent, December :~6, r865. An
~~!:rmen~on ourcopyrigb.t will be rlgoroualy pros

r

A.

Broad street,

~-----------------CUTHRIE & co.,

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

1

~

Keotueky and Vil'lriDia

,

JOS. SULZBACHER,

'

TBB TOBACCO TWB DIBBCTORY.

A'! c c 0
United States, ,
miElli CBIMUn~l MERCHAIT Leaf Tobacco ~
ED.Kland,
6& '*ROAD STREET,

Manufactured only by

«=>P -r:a:E

& 3'4 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
T 0 B

1822.

UCOPENBAGEI SNUFF ·~

FALK. •

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

F. ft W• TATGENRORST,

ESTABLISIIED

· For Price List address or apply as above.

NEW YORK

fBE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
!

Snu''~

c OUDtV,

~A: R

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12~ MAIDEN LA.NE,
. NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRAJ.'II'DS OF .
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
,.I

133 Water and 85 Pine Sts •• N.Y.

TOBACCO LABELS,
,

LOCUST~STREET,

a CO.,

.UW UIPOllT&U OP

,

G.

.

OF xo6

I

.SEED LEAF AND .HAVANA . TOBACCO,
'"\ NEAR BURLING SLIP,
FALK.

F. E. GERNIIARDT

Colorado,
Black Tom,

C ·I G

.aeaso~';,b~ehi~~::~~mad•! NEW YORK.

17 I WATER STREET,

WALTER. FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

N. LACHEmJRUCH & BRO.J

THE JOBBING BOUSE OF TBE WEST.

•

.

•

No. 39 Broad Stree&,

G. F .ALK d: BRO.,

MILL STillmT, Bochester. N. Y.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

piZPH P.

41 BROAD ST.,
NEW YOBK;

I

~

MERCHANTS» To}! ~.~r~ ~mm!na.~rs,

COMMISSION

I

American Qen t. Snuff,
Scotch snuff_, ,
Lundy .Foot

~UIN, •
CHAI. a. IIU.L,,.
:t. ,. ~V'I!I' &. 00"'

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
TOBAt£:0 AND COTTON

I

RAIL ROAD MILLS

Commission :Merchants . PU~E VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACC0.

_

And Dealer in rJl kinds of

I.::S:.A:I' 'I' O:BAC CO,
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORI •

LEAF TOBACCe-

~~~N!A~~~.f~{A F"'" TO BAc c:oJ. ·M!Zc;,_";>,!'c:'1~pee Snutl',

EL PRINciPE 0111 GALEs BRAND

IIPOBTEB UP HAVANl .

~EWYOIUC.

. CHARr..Es M. ConNOI.LY.

V. ~ MART tl NEZ Y B 0 R,

M. H. LEVIN,

184 Front Street,

Havana Tobacco and

-

mcntu of LEAF, MANl7FACTl7R4lJ and SMOKING Tobaccos.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

AND IMPORTERS OF

84 FRONT STREET, NEW .YORK,

;

So Berlin, Germany.

E. SALOMON.,f) .

M. SALOMON,

tlr~, rudving direct .ft·om VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA, .consign.

~ ·

FliVB DOLLAR .,.

om,,., ot'TDE TOBACCOWOLF
LEAF, 14c~ Fulton St., Nnv York City.
PEISER, Editor and Proprietor, Linienstr

TOBACCO CODISSION MERCHANTS,

.

BALTIMORE, MD.

KREMELBERG, SCKIEHR & CO.,

American Currency, or 6 Thalers, Pru.ssian c'clrrency.

Honey ~ee,
Early Dew,
Prairie BlosSODJ, ~ed River, Powhe.ttan,
P.nterpnse,
Old Xentuok, Old Los- Cat.An
-ow Blip, Planters' Choice,
Pioue~r of the West,
Sunny South,
ilm- Braud, E'one-yD_ew. 1

~JAMES

J. D. KREMElBERG & CO.,

203 Pearl Street,

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking TobQ.cco:

M. GARDlNER,

PEARL ST., New YoRx.

Reliable market prices, complete lbt.s of 1tock on band, imports and exports of all ports and cities of Germany.

Tobacco Com.m.ission Mer'chants '

1 J AMES

160

HAVANA TOBACCO

Advertisements, $40 [OT 10 lines one year. For Subscriptions and
Advertise-ments, address
tT. G. G~.A..PP,

FRITH,

Sole Agetttllfor the United Stat.. for :J.P. HAWl. Jj.> & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

fl!EMELBERG & CO.,

Sole:y dsvoied to the Different Bra.neh33 of the Tobacco Trade of the German Empire.
PR:~t:z;

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK

Al.oo

deli~acy

of chew, etc., we would invite tke
attentio::1 of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., halflbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.
Coun try for its beauty of wo1kmanship,

~\\'r L. MAITLAND &

N. li.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

'14 FJWNT Stt·eet.

Also Agents ,for John W. Can::oll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

.JOHM' STIUITON.

Certificate• given for eYHJ case, and delivered case by cate, as to number of Certificate.

THOMAS HARDCR.OVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & J~NES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

I

No. 191 PEARL STR~ET, New

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces . •;,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BEG-.A..~S,
.UoD

YORK

BOWNE &

S'l'~'EET,

5.,

EED·LEAF - Toucco· INsPECTION.

- -

WISDOM,

Y&l!UP'ACTURl!:RB OF

H-\.'oi ) LTG :f.

NE"W

B. H .

..._._......

T08'1H"
{ TH0S. CARROLJ_.,
. - . . ]NO. T . TAITTI

. . . . ..,....
...-.-....

J, B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CHANT & co. I
JOHN ENDERS,
' TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. T~NANT & CO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
. CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSON,

STRA.ITON & STORM,

PIGIIIY
BUFFALo C'IUPS
GOLD DAR!! e&e.'

LA ROS_l,
QOLDEU .hODS,

t>uuG TKR.

41 BRO.&D

FANCY TOBACCO$ LICHT PRESSED, etc.

_

...:L DORADO,
O!.'TIIIIA.,
PAN CAKE,

~·

3e Broad Street,

T.

.

~~IMYIU Ae...
•• '
....1!

A[Bnts for the followin[ WBll·knoWll Vir[inia Mannfactnrers:

TOBACCO & L'tJTYON FACTORS,

NORTOIC.

GeneralCommh:~ionMerchants,

GAME COCK AND HENRY CO. ROUGH AND READY IN DRUII:S.

O•

NORTON, suuGHTE R ' co..

DE~ D ..'lOP

PEARL,
PEABODY,
DIADEM,
YACHT CLUB,

M. J . DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

EDWARD M. WRIGHt 8t, co:General Commission Merchan~

Ex.

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, &s, AND DOUBL ~ Td-tiCKS.
t'lVIQ.UB,
BORODUU.,
WATER LILY,
, ']EA. KING,
·

.

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCO,
_ Our facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OP'
t·.
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Sta dard ·
:Brands of Manufactured Tobacco :

Tobacco Commission Merchants

104 FRONT STREET,

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

IN

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.
VIRGINIA

C0MMISSI 0N MERCHANTS,

..A.nd Various ou..- Brand6 of

COM:MISSION MERCHANTS

.)

TOBACCO

liiAlrtlli'A.CTUREB8 OF THE CBLEBRA.'!"BD

lf. Y :. Commission Meroh-ee;

~uit

.Apnt for t.he Eaatm an4 Jn441t ~tawa, Qll!g ull llllchip:l•

SPE,NCER BROS. & CO...
CODISSION KERC:S:AllTS,
Dealers in

Leaf" Tobacco
lfo. 75 Maiden Laue,

NKW YORK.

" B. 11':.11110&&. C. C. BPUCBIL .&. 8I'SIICa

NOV. 19

TOBACCO

I' HE

LEA~\ ·
-

.... -.

JACOB BIIIELL,

SCHRODER cl: BON,

MANUFACTURER OF
r.3

CIGAR BOXES,

BetW'een :Malden Lane and BurUng SUp,

..um

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

CEDAR WOOD,

- ·

M"J3
H E 1UI'A'..&;,_._,

'MANUFACTURERS OF

at BOliS1
!Gbacco and OommiBBion J48!Gh&ut&
Front St. . . . .

NEW YOBK.

OF

EN ERA L

L eaf T 0 b a ceo
213

au

PEARL

A

M:ANUFACTURED·

48 BROAD STREET, AND

P

STREET~

La. Ferme RU8Sian Cigarettes.

~s.

HAVANA and SEED

LEAF TOBACCO,

Harvest Queen, "X a, ~a, P . P'1.

MOULDS,

AND

:a::a:s s::a:s,

PACKERS

OF

lf~'\V VO"R.~ .
.
'

A. S. RO~M!o~T~!M & CO.

LEVY
E-:J::LV'E:

MANUFACTURERS

NEW YORK.

York.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking ..

SI.MOll SALOMON,

75 FRONT ST., NEWYORK.

York.

re~·r:~~~~~r~.nta·~~.c~~l!.s~f1~r=~~~~;~i~~!~~

AND OF THE BRAND OF

,.,.,

CICARS "RITICA,"

DJW.BBS '"

...u.

II:Llll6

Leaf Tobacco

A, 0. L 11zn1:a

AND SEGARS,

Have on aale &11 kinds of LEAP TOBACCO for EXPORt
md HOllE USE.
~2-108

!, £. L, & O, ltiEYER,

'

J . F. 0. MJmm.

'

FORW~ING

No. 192 Pearl Street, NEW YOK.fi:

'

A. O.ATlYIAN,

No. 43 Beaver St., New York.

'lotmml..lon lllerdaallta for tbo "Purcloaue" of

, · "VIRGINIA UAf TOBACCO,"

HEYMAN

·

&

LOWENSTEIN

com~~~0!u!~~HANTS,

_,;()

Wu,.,t;~

91chmond, Yt!,

SEED PaLEAFd DeaTIOenBlnACCO,

CHARLES A. WULFF,

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE~
L. GKRS HEL,
S. C2RSHKL,

N£W YORK,

General Commission Merthants,

-~

General Gommiasion llllerolumtl,
No. 1.23 Pearl Street.
B . C'A..JU)080,

--

New York

. M. H. CLA.Bll. & BRO.,

~~dl l"o~acoo.

No.4 (ffiON FRONT BUILDING,)
-~ esortment O!m!!tantly
:!l• ~hatham St., cor. Willi

on E:~~nd.
am, N. Y

ferdinand Westhoff; Jr., ·
,A G E N T

;orwarding Merchant,
· BBEX£11,
.. ~· ~ .......

Petersbura. Va .

R. A. MILLS,

-TOBACCO BROKER

I

AND

GEIUlAKY'.

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

Sycamore Street, ·

[BoxG.l

Geaera; Colam::.ien Merduant,
Offloe ill Tobecoo Exollanl'!t Shoclcoe Slip,
BICIOIOND, VA.
.' '

WATER STREET,

NEW YORK

LEAF TOBACOO•.

a

1:r

L:---!11

...JJ..0D.IU.WSVW6,
~.-. OBnEJU

K

+n,.h
en.,~ o

IIOLftll'l'JC:D

- ,-

No. SG Kaideu Lane, New York.

J.

A . KARTCOKN·

•

Mowots - - -

E. E. :ROXAY "-' CO., :No. Sa Wall Street.
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

FUJII R~~nf'tl!'c~~~ia

•

R~g alia llritanica
Conchas Sublimes -

..
-

--l:lcgaha Britanlca
C onchas -

•
..

IITIMIDAD,

PARTt~~·,..

_

_

•

HENR~~~Iu• Ultra

• .. s.co""
us .oo
So.oo

5C"...:JO

•'

•

Conchltas •

Regalia Eritanica Conchas de Rega.llaEntre act.os
-

_

ROSA ~~n~e!li'I~GO..
..FIGARO.

,

_

New Dais"" made

15 MURRAY STREET.

7

s.c-

ss.ee

..

1

•

HAVANA

LEAF

to

order.

(

FATMAN & CO.,

Cotton and TobacoG
Factors,

TOBACC

AND COMMISSION MF'RCH~

AND

70

a:

72 BROAD STKEET,NEW YO~

167 Water Street, New YQlk.

SAWYER, WALLACE&. CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ISS WATIIB. STB.BDT, J.VBW '2'01\B.

TOBACCO BROKER

No. 47 Broad Street,

..

NEW YOiiK.

PADUCAH, KY.,

- ~------

PRICE LIST OF CLEM\ HAVANA CIGARS
a:

or "THE vzcHoT

CfJ.

co. czoAB liii.ANUFACTURING ooM:P:i'"lr,"

No. '76 Pll'I"E STREET, 1\"•EW YORK.

loh1per:lc::tr X>e J<>&e' :Dil:a.ri.a. 'V:loh.o"t 1
Vletorla,
_
.t130 1 Londrea, de Corte• Cll"J"Cl.., •
-

•

-

•

.•

-

-

-

_
-

•
-

•
-

-

8&
1115
1115
90
100

•

-

-

-

90

~

I

I

&0

Conehaa, extra, Vonehaa,
Oonchltao,
Paaetela,
Plor de PeJUadM,.

•
-

•
•

•
-

Operaa Reiaa,

•

•

•

lat"luateo,

•

•

158

•

60
7 oa
70
11

.,s~w

- - - - -

...

-----------------------------------------F K. MISCH & GO

~.a. BBILGliiiARB'•
r£?.,.,~A ~14/)
_ .,. CO'M"MTSSION

rolldcco BBOKBB.

.

.,

b · IIi • • it~f b~"~Ufs,
llliO :l.tta \a.I.OmmrsstOll
til'

.iND

ROTTERDAM.
'

HOI ..l..a.~..N".D.

.

WHOLISALI
TOBACCO!ISTS,
.

278 Sauth IY~:!sr BL.

GH..tCAQO.

1-4·4

'

·•
...

.um »uL""".'"

d Be Oh

....... •

10

L

U

·

eaf

'RALTIMORE

1-

lta..nufa.cturer's Agentsy

Wv

_::z.,Ovvr:;

I

/. M. LAURILLARD,

.

_

NEW YORK.

IMPORTER OF'

P. 0 . BOX 39:15

-

'~

@;igat-!1:< ~abtl~ ·; and lrinuuingl

Segar Boxes,

Ha--vana LEAF TOBACCO

Reina
Reina Flaa,
Regalia Brltaalca,
Regalia Londrea,·
Regalia Chlca, _
Zarzuela1,
•

•

Practical , Lithographers,

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

or~

eo...

1

~
~

_

'Londrcs de Corte

6o.oo

MANUFACTURERS OF

COKKISSION :rmi.CI!AN'l'S AND Dr!POBTERS

·~-

•

-

SCHUMACHER ·& Ef'l'LINGER, • r'

Co.,.

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & ·_ C;o.

-

-Fior de PreneAdo. •
Londres de Corte -

So.oo
90-00

•

,__.

ESPANOLA.

1,30.00

RITICA

....

•

L. CARVAJAL'S OIGARS,

Lo~s·b~..~~ ..Q.a8e:

TOBACCO BROKER,

203 Pearl St., New York City..•

CONSTANTLY ON" HAND.

Best Material and SuperiJr Makt by SelfInvented and Patented Ma(/linery.

Lend res, ell:tra,

JAKES E. JESUP,

I

AMD DBALilRS IN'

A. JtO&SLBL

lo"f, 159 & 161 GOERCK ST, :NEW YORK.

I

KO~

t SCBBOEDEP, &

FmeANUFcig~

tj}:l.,.~G AI{S

W ILLIAM WICK&.,

co:,

Bollclt onl:ra for purehaoe of

Qo~n

L: Jl!~~CHORN · & 00.

NEW YORK. N'eJr Wall S~reet,

Tobacco & c.~.tton Factors, .

--~.-=-=-Q.~--~~--~~¥-.D~.Y~OU~No~
.. ~ L
R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

A Large

Mo.)

TD ST., NEW YOitX.

WM. WICKE

A. H. CARDOZO &

..

• I

J'ine Cigars, t :sASgr TT~ mAr:c(J),

Street,

·

I,,'

'~""'""' BARTCORR & GERSBIJ.. '

NEW YORK.

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

Bz!.!R~NETT,

Paner .CiP'BJ' and Tobacco Bal!'f

DMAN ,&, OETTINGER,

,..,.~!~...~ATHAM STREET,

Leaf Tobacco

•

N.Y.

till, <LATE~: :'L~ ~:;s·

DOMESTIC

99 .Maiden Lane, N. Y • ·

1:'<>BAOCO EXCH ~NGE,

o;

'

•

UD DULlER Ill

LEAF' TOB ACC 0,

E.'D. Christian & Co.,

FRIE

MANUFACTUR}!RS OF

::Eia.va.:n.a.

Addreagby Poot, P. 0 . Box , 6171.
Bpeolal attention pa.ld to t ho for..,...dlng ol To'boooco
t.o foreign oountriea.

s.

I

Cigar manufacturers pa.rtiouhrly fa.vored.

CIGAR FACTOBY.

,. -........

;
l

197 Duane-atreet,
m
"\tr
1.
l.'!eW.. JLOr.a..

LEINKAUF & POLLAK,

$2,600,000. ·

solicited. w

,. ....Eii.
t
...: .......Biuux.l

CO.

HAVAJA

CJGWORAJDs

Tml ANCHOR

NEW-YOllK,

Commission Merchants,

Prinoe'• Balltlhlg.

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

HAVAJA

, .,

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier. .._ EMU.
SAUER, Prea't.
.y

-'Ml>»ULDIDULL»aca•rno..ao..

.,,"A""

~TEW YORK,

34 llEAVEB STREET,

• ·

LEAF TOBACCO:

or

LEAF TO:SACCO,
L24 WATER-STREET,

STREET,

&

ROBERT Ea KELLY

•

144 Water St..

l 47

222 Pearl St, New- York.

Commission Merchants..

•ux. ••ucu... u•.•••. • . •

YOR~

NEW

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _N_E_w_v_o_R_K_.

NE~-YORK.

ll'Uie.lB..

9TREET,

dtfFATOBACCo!
s~~~~r; •
BAVAifA TOBACCO.
-Ac-.om-sm.1S-~-~-i~-~-e-~-h-!!-~-.,
172 Water Street,

'

N!'A~~~~}R~S~R:E~IP,

FRONT

166

C~m St:e~

Capital,

BAvAx.lMii!i: orosAcco~Al~~t~~·c!E~:~~~t~, "suPilifp!ofj~~i~~~i~tcHoT," LE AwFA TOBACCO,

Importer of and Dealer in'

F. W. .SMYTHE & CO., _

0

-r o B A c a o ,.

=- JtllfDI.,..
Leaf Tobaooo;

.t.>rD D11.u.ztlll lll

A_B.,
-xlW!v. ·

NEW YORK.

N

DEALER II LEAP TOBACCOS,

THE GERMAN
AMERI~AN BANK,
BltOADWAY, COl"ller of
NEW YOU
f

TOEIAOOO,

~w Y:~~~sT.

St.,

I

.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LEITERS OF CREDIT available at' all
principal places :lbroad. Accounts and Corretiponden~e of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, caP

JULIAN ALLEN;
Seed-Leaf and Havana

IMPOfRTRRSOF&DEALBRsnr

E. SPINGARN & c.o.,
HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO

COMMISSION MERCHANT

--'='F'='E="'u="'='x~M~I""""R"""A~N"""D"""A-,--I:ot; ;,•t;.;,o:;,;,;u~,. ;:.:=:-:~-ase. ;.rs._ _ _ _

lSS PEARL STREE'l',

L

!a

$1 MA!DBlV J.AIIB, Kew '2'ork.
II.L.GAs•=
EUGENE DU BOIS,

160 Water Street, New

&. CO., and F. K. llOOXELMfNN'S ltanufactum,

J. SCHMITT & CO.

AND

Tho attentioD. o.- tho Trade •• oalled to m.y eelebra&e41DI.A..UO~
STAR br&Dcl.

Presses, Straps am.~ Cutters,
1 Cigar-Mould
0 253 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.
4

FOB THE SA.LBOF

~~MIISSnl MEH~HAIT... o.

No.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

J.

AND

BOXES,

AND _IMPORTER OF

ea Tobacco,.

.-J. L. GASSEil'l' & BBO.,

CARL UP:DIANN,
To B A o o o

•

MANUFACTURER OF

UFIANN BROS. &BONDY9 sc1H~!-:ater

ta.auszn.

No. 138 WATER ST.,. NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS,
MANUFACTUitER OF
FINE
. CIGARS, ~

B. 'W. ::ElUCHS,

OSEN:Bn~Cl!:

Jlr....U. Hlo.nd-m&de 01pH •li<OlualvelT.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS.;

'

of

Imported

AUEBBADH & IENDEBSOlf,

OF

57.59,& 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy& Rivington,

<J:J:Ci1-~S

r------

ot Eu.ot lmito.tlona or Le&dlna-

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Cij;ar CnttBrs·&all other Machinery for Mannfactnrin[ Ci[ars;
I'MPOftTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

CI~AR

~

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

c::t~

Ne-vv

And

TOBACCO,

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAPS.
. A. & F. BROWN~ 0

BROS.~

Howe~,

7 .s

5o. 121 MAIDEN LANE,

Lithographer, Printer, and l!:anuiaotnm

LEAF

.,,!;~~!~~~!s:?.:'d.l 145 Water Street, New York.

~!~~~B~OLE~~~~~~S, ~MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

II!ORTH JOHN

DOMESTIC

DKALKil Jlf

:Dt~:a:a. "11%"a.ot~er•

6 Rivington Street,

a CO.
~'LA NORMAND!" & "LA PERFECTO"-CIGAR&,
ST.&CIIELBEB.G
MANUFACTURERS OF

Da'O:aTlC:aS Olf' SPA.NISE,

I75 WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

CIGARS,

m:.

E. ·ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC L~AF TOBACCOS.

Manufacturers of

IIAVANA TOBACCOS,
220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

·

SUCCESSORS TO EGGERT, DILLS AND COKPA.NY.

SIBCKE , & i ANNACK,

IMPORTERS Ol" AND D&ALERS· IN

Daady Lion.

Particular at-tention given to putting up special brands.for SOLE use ~ f owner.s.

NEW YORK.

FOX, DILLS & 00.,

19 Old Slip, Kew '2'ork.

WEISS, ELLER &: KAEPPEL,

•

~~e~'f~~ Nation.

195 PEARL STREE'l', NEW YORX •

And Dealers in Virginia and Weste,.,
Lea} anj/ Manufa(/tlrrd TDba,,o,
Li,orice, Gum, etc.,

30

~::~oia Belle.

Duke's Durha...
Faucett's Durllam.

Farmer'S Choice, }(s, })a, P. P 'a..

STRAPS & CUTTERS,

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

P's,

Pioneer.

~:::r:n~;:::~trr·

p:a::a:ss::a:s,

SuccESSoRs TO IsAAC READ,

P. 0. Box 2969. .

~~~~Cbolce.

~~~t~f'S!~~~ s,c~~~~~~~ 11».

MICHAELIS & CO.~

NEW YORK.

P.

,\'s,

i~f:.!~ia'
• Choice.
Reee.

Nug..,t.

CIGAR MOULDS,

READ Be -Co.,

Gllllli

~::~"fda~.

IMPORTKRS OF

1-IS Water Street,

X•, "Jfs,

in bags of u, ~'i-1· J(a, aad Xs lbs.

OliYe.

~'!.,~~·~rci~J:t,.,., lbo.

lOl MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOitX.

DAVIDSOI BROTHERS,

SJIOJ[ll(G,

5

&GANSJ

Navy,

Mayo & Krught, Navy, ~s, ~s, J(s, P. P's. & long '""·

.Pride· or the Natlon,tbs.

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

D. c. Mayo ct Co.,.)s, ••· and ,.,.,

·w.J.andGentry
& Co.,
lon/I ro's.

FtC·

~~rr?.ri,1~:.:~~;;,~t
~l;ti pteooed.
Oliver's Cho1ce lbs.

7 OLD SLIP.

CIGAR

D. C. Mayo & Co. , Navy lbs.
D. C. lrf.ayo&Co., Navy, -"'• and ~s, P. P., ln whole,
"'and X caddies.

Charmer, 6 and u·mch twut..

1

IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE M & W.

f. MDJ.JN&TON & ECDIBYBI.

Invanctble,

·

LOBENSTEIN

0Jd Ned's Choice, }{s, }fs,P.P's.

Same Willie, Fig.

NEE RS

Gneaoorlh>mBauovereo.uare.

M:ANUl'ACT'URED•

Caddiea

Orienta l, Fig, rn tin foil, K lb. boaes, ~.
Charm, 6-incb Twi~t, in li~ Coil, K ca441-

'

UCT I0

and~

Vtrgtma Beauhes , JS, 41, and •4!'·
Farmer'1 D~ughter, 3s, 48 1 and J(s.
Sallie Willie,~ and 3PlugTwist.

&ND

NEW YORK. -

R. T . FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.

COOPEi!. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N.C.

special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands:

V~rg~n!a Beaut~es, P . P.'swho

Commission :Merchanta1

S T .1

WI!tGFIELD & LAWSON, Rlchmo_.W, Va.
WOl'(ACK & INGRAM, Ml!adoville;Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N. C.
•

MAYO & K)llG'HT, Richmond, Va.
.
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD & ·co., Richmond, Va.

· The

.

G

DEALER IN

.. LAI'EBME."

Near Maiden Lane,

IJIPO~TERS

I

R6BERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va,
D. C . HA Y.O & CO., Richfj)oncl, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.

BRO.,

1

OOIIIIIII!IIION lm'!CHANT8

J

lo111 . .
Leaf Tobacco baled In U'f prockap 'bf ~
111 pre811 for ex port.

48 liEW

&

Wa 'TER-STREE,.
'lln:'W YORV
' ('
-_....;.;,;A;;,;;;;--..,;;.;;,;;=;.:.&.::;.........;.._--r'.....,~~~~:o==mJ.'~~.;.;-;;,;.=..BJ;
GERARD J3ETT~ & CO.
JOSEPH SCHEIDER

ox 8ALa ALL D&laWIPiiiiM8.

Leaf tobacco for Exporl

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. ·Carolina Manufac~urers:

-~

- " - ·-

·

WK. AGl'O:W

AND
I

STANDARD BRANDS OF YIRBINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

CLAY PI PES

AND DEALERS IN

IIA."'nn

"'~""

··

BATJER

AND

CIGARS

~and-

- · - - ··.- - ,. - - ' -

"D
~1.1,

•. W. MIRDBL & BRO.,

NEW YORK·

IJUIQB.':tDII OU HABIIIJI

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL THE

~~~~~~~'i\

.
' -- " -

LEAF TOBACCO;

NEW YORK,l

CL~~~:~:cutSeed-leafWrapperofouro~=g mMANUPACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

~ TOBACCO,.

No. 1.70 Water Street, New Ym·k.

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

xs~

' Tobacco C·ommission Merehants,

.JOBJIBS OP ALL KINDS M

LEAF

Prime Quality of

178 WATER STREET,~ .

JSIE""

H. ...... onv..

. J.a.a. ·G.hlrl\

Pemberton & Penn,

'""r

~....u.M . .

.
Packer & Dealer In
Leaf ...
.A. Oba.COG
No. 164 Frant St.,

ED.

wrsCHMEYER"

'rO:B.ACCO

. TOBACCO COMMJSSION MERCHANTs,

.,uA a

..,,,..,,..trA.....;..

-

I

co.

r

husmus OOMMISSION M:"ROHANTS

upwienu in tJu
4?w-tkir SWf:liu:l ID fill fJrden for
LM{ .,. MIUIIIftldMI'ed T~co_

•M¥11.1.4 fA.,

,

39 SOUTH CALVERT . ST
••
BALTIMORE.

T DE

G .

NOv.·-~ 19

LEA It.~

·' J10DA.CC 0

Hartford Advertisemen"tst

Baltimore Advertiseme-nts.

CASSIUS WELLES.

Cincinnati Advertisements.

CO.~

""\V"M. A. BOYD &

Stelne•, SJDlt;h Bros. & Knecht,

RICIURD xALLAY.

WHOLESALE DEALRRS IK

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

MOlJllACTUBHD

'1...,0B~4...CCQ,

mLBAP TOBACCO, CIGARS, &~

:;::
!: :8~:.Jll. l 33 SOUTH ST·.. BALTIMORE.
THOS. W. CROIIIER.

And Manuj'scturers of and Dealers in Cigars.

225 , RAC~ STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

R.MALLAY & BRO
Dealers in

STEWART MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

MoNUMENTAL

~anufacturers of

TC>:B.A.OOC>.

LEAF~ TOB~ACCo, :

I 16 and I 17 West Front St.,

161. 163, &.16q Pearl Stret, ·

'm'o;,

AND FINE: CIGARS.,

16 Ma.r ket Street, Hartford, Cenn.
'

GE • p, UNVEl<ZAGT.

.

,

DEALERS IN

CO~CTIT, ~VAN4

'
Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

I

AND YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

Philadelphia.

co., .

FR En ' K "\Vru: RNSt

'

· · FR

MANUF~~r~~r~~Sm ~r ¥o~~o, CIGARS,

K

•

WJ:J.EJll'I'S &. K:r.~:a.:l&R

G. GIESKE.

NO~ ~1- ~

ED. NIEMANN.

,K :Z :a C HAN T $ '

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-, ,.

1A eon

·

'

AARON

Successors t o
S. Lo~e:n:th.a-1 d:t
MAN.UFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE

I':

&If

'

Co

R

DEALERS IN

M. E. McDOWEll & CO.,

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco,

'

in

Wholesale Dealers

•.

co.

T _O DACCOS,
.

Cigars, fr.~es, Etc.,

BALTIMORE MD

•

·

G. H. BOLENIUS It,

Seed Lea.f a.nd Htva.na,
TOBACCOS

COWISSIONKEB.ClWI'l'SFOB.SALEOFSAm:,

_92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

And 71 West Front St., Cincinna.ti, 0.

co

DEALERS IN

'

Ojji.M, N , . <l COLLEGE R'UILDING,

- - - - : - - - : - - - - - _ _ : _ '- ·
-

liiANUFACTURED LEAF AND S)[OJUNG

on hand.

_______

, CONNECTICUT.
DANBURY,

H. SMITH & CO.!

'

wHoLESALE DEALERs IN

'

t:{]~NH.Y

I

J\I.Ln..

,.
~OMMISSION

~

.c..t.. ,

MEifCHANT1

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

•

LOUIS STR A.SSER, Cornmi&siiJn

Lifif~"TQI4C~CTO~

.And Whol001le Drele r in

.

N. W. Corner Charles an'd Pratt Sts ,

LEA F

'

Bet.

~<o. 20 Hampden Street,

SP:i!INGFIELD. KASS.

lo ,-. "

Boston Advertisements.

,· C •• 0. HOLYOKE, .

TOB.A 'CCO,

J.

CODISSION KERCHANT

E. HAYNES,

In LEAF a.nd MANUFAOTURED

TOBACCO,

DEALER IN WESTERN

LEAF TOBACCO,

12 Cent'l'al

St. LOUIS, Mo.

B. F. Finley,

ALBREY!!.~!Yr~]lODER
HAVANA -.
AND
Seed Leaf' Tobacco

LOUIS GIESKE & 00.,
OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

LBiCKF ANDTOABARSC co

.A·ND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

·, ~ElSE~~:• SOUTH WATER STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. J
S. W. CLARK.
PHILBONN.
•'1J. RINALDO SANK & co.,
and ~neral Gommissionl~rchants,

.~.~;;~~~x~~::E,

PHILAD~PHIA.
8. EXI'Olt'l' llONDED WAU:EOtJSE, Ho. 1.

.., VETTERLEIN & co., .
lJULI
WM.

><.

ABBEV.

JOS. BROOKE.

Street,

.

69 EXCHANGE PLACE,

.

L.

L0t1ISVILLE XY

~

STREET,

---rcortowof.I!'IJtWthoncl.a.-,

PHILADElPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA

803

JOHNA~HEioLiN"'aER,

TOBACCO"
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, "LEAF
WAREHOUSE.
'tea N. Third Street, l'hilad.elphia..

~Brancls o{ Ctgars-KNlGHTS TBMPLA'R, DouBLB

11iM:a.a, AUTUMN L4AVBS,

LA BLONDE, SATISPACTJON.

Alao f'o.U llnco oC Cigars, ManuJ'&etllred an4
Rm.ok.lng Tobacco.

631SOUTHSECONDSTREET
.

PHILADELPHIA.
BROOK

IN

Leaf and Manufactured

'

ADWAADS,

• W•IDwARDS & co
JA!l,

JO..

PATT!WIOII.

AioVB COATES, PHILADELPHIA,

AND WKOLRSALE Dfd.t.llkS lk

LEAF TQBAC CO

ii!F 'OBAGGO .AND CIGARS .
Phlla.delphia.

1

--., • .
. ·
~ -too. h l'enna71vanla and Delaware for tJae
-......01.-KoW<Ia,_ll..,....~-.

.

-

,.'
'

lOS

SNUFF, CIQARS, $!c.

A,eot for GAIL & Ax's and M:AJUOu&G BROTHU'I, Bal

..are,
Smoldnc Tobacoos. PonJ:•J!::J.::' ~low
~s. co...£ortafl<l BR>ther
........

i": "'

.

_..

•

·. ~ l

-

.

.

BRANDS.
VtR GIN,
G OLD KN S w · ···"ER,
H ..o\ RD T O Bh.AT,
GRB K N BA CK,
CO ~TENTMH NT 1

SP~ISft AND' DOMESTIC

VIRGlNIA DAnE,
EssaNc& orr OLD VIRGINIA,
APPLE OP xv Evu,

7EED LEAF TOBACCO.

II. W. DICKIDlSON,

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I I 7 Lom-bard Street,
BALTI:&t:ORE, MD.

J. H. TYREE,

COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

Lyuchburg, Virginia.

fOB!CCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA

..

~II4'JD~,

,

•

LEAF TOBACCO.
~Lil~ral

Ad•.....,. .m ade on (JonaliitlD<'Dts. "'iii!

Lock llox 187, BICll!atOND, Ve..

J

•

C.&
R.DOR~I~ZE &CO.,
Dealers and CoQlllllsston Merchants

Ha~ ~rge ezperience in Leaf'Tobaeeo of
<lescnption.
Oden to buy reopectfully solicite~
prompttyfilled.
Refers by permie&ion, to Wm. T . Sutherun, M" ....... ,
Messrs. ]. W . &: C. G. Holland, i ohn H Pembe~
Es~ Danville, Va., Messrs. w.. Yarb~ough & s.,.,.;
L. · :1-'rayzer,Pres't NatiooaJ To acco Association 1
:!!·
p·ace,
Rsq., Messro.
Wise Brothers, D J. Wlllia.;,~'
Esq.,
R1c:hmon:d,
Va.

HIGHL~ND

F CBRI

,IN,

po '

.,

"-ll.U..-+-

•

GEM ToBAcco woRKS.

•

PP &Del Pearl Street.,
INDIANAPOLIS, l!fD.

Liberal Cash adva nces made on Consignments.

s. KAS!!!!!!!9!IN&

p

K

c. c. READ &·co.,

L E A F T 0 8 A c c 0' " .
..

I3I

&

J'OR THO: SALK OF

_

FARMVILLE, VA.
OnDERS

SOLICITED,

EMIL POERSTEL
&. CO.,
!-fa:tulacturera of
G
I K & 0 F I N E C I 9.: ~ R S
T~IIAI:CO, . M~ufacturero'Agentsfortbe saleor ., ~ewing& s~~~·T~~:s~~.Pipes,&c.

ST. LO!JIS• MO,

w wc s c

Agents for J<>hn Charter's Patent Cigar Moulds.

Vlru;lnla,

Missouri,

'

and

Kentucky

'

.

liTrll A\ "'a) 4.\ f!"!fJ f!"!fJ A\

{~~eF~~~~~S !9g~~;~E!J:9E~~· ~- ~ ~~ ~ ¥ ~ ~

!~~F~~~E* o~ROS.,

RUDOLPH FINZER,

MANUFACTURERSO~

AUSTRALIAN TWIST,

.
CHIQA.CO, ILL.

!AiliFAmm
AID LEAF
lfO. 320 NOB.'l'H SECOND S'l'B.EET,
__ _

· so"il,ASPROWICZ.

I33 LAKE STREET,

DAY, ~
Commission Merchants,

,WALL, BELVIN &

_

Will give his personal attention to the sale and pur~
chase of

Ol'i'ICB AT

'" •
V

Co:nn.eoUou1i Seed.

•

TOBACCO BROKER,

No. 206 N. SECOND S'l'., St. Lo111·., "a.

AND MA N Y OTNRRS.

IllliPECTOR l!'OR Tl[J

••• I Of Konb Waller lltnet,

t><ANUPACTUR&R OF

~., n

RED RIDING HooD,

6eaf fobatca~ L'llcWili ·To&acco, snn~ Havana. ana Yara Tobaccos:
-XLADELPHJ:A J:NI!!PEOTXO:N-

.

----:-.--------&. DIARDD,lARD•
THOMAS D. NEAL,

SIGI&MUND KASPROWOCZ

MERFELD
& KEMPER,.
PACKERS OF
,

'

coM~iS]~~~:A~1~cHANT

Havana Leaf and Cigars,

UN.SER FRITZ GERMAN ~~~O~ING T08lCCO.

MeJ~~. PS!;:haum and Brier Plpec,
W. 1011 nlrd ~Poplar ttl~ Phuadel:pbj&,

N. WATER STREET, '

PHILADELPHIA. t·
,
.ti tpeclalty I~ ~~for, We~ ladieoan<A Aft\~•

'
' .

I

Leaf and Manufactured Tobaooo,

Ill"

1

lB'Tl. by llla rbu re Sroe \n the offiM o f Lhe:L i brilriiu~. ·
ol Consr•n•t Waah1ngt->n

\VHOLBSALB DBALXM . .

~Dau.at~

"'··'-

Commission Men::hants in ••

lfo. 62 North Front St.

,

Enter '-d ac cor.4>...:osto act. ot Conareea tn tbs ye a.r

Tobacc~ BEG-.A.:Ec.S.

SORVER, cGRAEFF & COOK.
.......era, amm!ssion Kercliants,~

•

MARBURG BROTHERS.

j

716 NORTH SECOND STREET

IUJ!Iur.urrultD o• ALL IINDS .....

All BUSINESS ATTEJIDED TO WITH DISPATCH.

~-

MANUfACTURED OF SELECT

Purl! North Carolina Leaf,

A. H. THEOBALD

CICARS, &c.
No. 29, North Front St.,
PmLADEL!'HIA.

~O

C1ga:rs,
•c:,~~!o£E~~~.Street,

'

- STMAI
.,a: .LU.C
lgar&, LEAF T 0 B A C CO " Prop>rictors and Manufacturers&of co .•
Wholes.ale Dealerln
121 3Q 123 Karkat St., bet. Ka.in !; Seccm4 Sta.,'
HIGBLAND GEM"
LEAF
TOBACCO.
.
ST. LOUIS, xo.
AND OTHE'R CUT TOBACCOS
om W··"'· ... o St Indla.na. lis ·-~
Choice Brands of Imported ~lcorlce always on hand.
Corner Mwiui
l
.
~A-

'

FIRST ftATIOftAL TOBACCO WAREHouSE,

A. OPPENH£1MER,

-

DLALERSJN

EXCILUIGE,

., LEAP 'Z'OBAOOO•

AND DIRKCT lMPORTEKS OF

1

LEEDOM &. CRAM,

H. SCHMIDT,

· llanufacturers of

·

Ma nufacturer of all kinds of PLU G TODACCOa

J9Y

BUSH, MILLER & CO.,

.

------~...;.;....:.:.::.:.:.:.:::,

7'hos. Bare & Co!f'l
WKousAu

llllr

cc

LIII
IRA.

attended~
JAMES M. WISB
Orders reop:ctfully solicited aaa vromptly

TOBAcco

MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS•> T 0 [Fo:,;;~~A:~,=:~~:~
:;:a-J
D A
0
479 West Market Street,

~in:IS or s;Amm .TOBACCO LEAF ' TOBACCO Lea!.dr.u~!!~cco,
I · :No, 111 ARCH

LOUISVILLE, KY.
' JONES, LO:S ULR,I C

,

Dealer in

toNE!!~;;~~;.~~~-orcr,

TOBACCO~

.

R. R.

Philadelphia.

...
u~RBERT,

W SIOKIIV&

.

PHILADELPHIA.

.

MERCHAm.

NORTH CAROL

BAl.;TINORE.

Downed Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobacooc,

Co., .

Or TiiBACCtMAllHPiCTO'fn~P co

SOLJWAlWFACTUB.EBIIOl'THRCELnRATED

OF

Doll.

...PEACH AND HONEY.''
coiFu"'~?J31XNRO·r;~oc:
.
O~POSrrE

JARJURQ ~ BROTIERS

S:I!J.A.L

w. Geo.

Sole Manub.c turer of the Famous nnd WorlO...ttc..

80, 82. 84 FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE,' KY,

LEAF

107 ARCH STREET,
~ ~-

• CliT' CHHWIN&

'

s•oiiiGT
..OBAcco. ROBINS
• us, 1 :At-i.~~R~~ s\reet,

RICARllS, LEFTWICH &'CO.,

Q9.!t &

Finley,

BALTIMORE, MD.

1obaccg Commission Merchants. TD'BA ceo FACTORS,

(SucceBIOrstoVETTERLEIN&:CO.,)

~~~~;~~~

~harles

BALTIMORE, MD.

'

Ull

IIBAC tO

42 South

DOHAN & TAITT

•

~:J.IIIKALDO SANK.

'

18 BetweeR
GERMAN
STREET '
Galvert and Light Streets,

w. A•. Ronald, Jr.

David Ferguson,

--:----- -~__::__::_=-:.__

J. W. CARROLL, ·

St. Louis. Louisville and Chicago Advertisements.
L , SCURODBL

Wharf, B08ton.

SOUTHERN, ADV'TS.

27 South Second s'treet,

A. ALBRECHT.

Merchant3
.. and Jobber.s

CONNECTICUT L!AI' TOBACCO

Froat~~Sec!!~~ SOint.re~t,
cmnati', o',

48 :Front St., Cincinnatl, 0.

BALTIMORE. MD.

_,W [·. EISENLOHR & CO.,

GRAVES~

..-oBACCO,.

my

B. F:: PARLETT&.

NO. 322 N~RTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
large assortment of all kinds of LEAF TOBACCO constant]

G. W.

Smokers) Arficles, aRd Imp. Havana Cigars

l.o

addreu.

LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO
A

CONNECTICUT .

~ ~

'

Liberal

Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos.J81

LEWIS 'BREMER'S SONS

EAST HARTFORD ;

C0MMI SStONERAL
' Ganv.ts.Watts.Jameaw.wo~v~ngton, Jam•..A..
SOUTHIMEST COR. FIFTH AND WALNUT STS.,
,
ANDTOBAcco~!Y£~ANT, G. S. WATTS & CO.,
MoiillsA~IRi~~o.
53 West Fourth Street,
go LOMBARD STREET
TOBACCO'
'
coM MIss I0\T MER
i.E AF T0 BACC0
CINCINNATI, OHIQ.
adnn~.!!~!!~'co~enu
U •
GHA.NTS,
,
.
~--------.......;:.-'
81 Exchange Place,
BROKERS
(One door west of E.zchange Place),

CHAPMAN,

•

Gould

39 North Water ·st., Philadelphia, Pa.
of

A

•

DBALBBIN

'

•.

L. W. GUNTHER

•t

TOBACCO,

W. DRESEL A CO., · IJ<rSol e Agentsfo!.~~TE~E~!.~g:·sB!~~~!:r c~ciNNATI, o.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
G~~o~~r:EET, STRASSER, J>RlCE &LIPPMAN, KROHN, FEISS & CO.,
63 Exeha.nge Place, Baltimore, Kd.
r;T""' 0
.....-> _. ~ 'c 0
MAN(SUncFc AessCorTsUtoR~ETRRASssOEFR &C.ciGoA.)RS,
:JL
'--../
MANUFACTURERS OF
·1i
oomssiON
lmRrriT
'
N
ma
(} .
lUl!t IJllll \1 o.
LEAF, PLUG:!'N;·s~omG 'l'Ol!ACOO,
.

And Deale'r In

No. I 34 . MAIN STREET,
H~utford. ·Conn.
Ul-lll&

C1gars and Leaf Tobacco

. WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount ofTAX
.,..th BILL Of' LADING attached to Draft and
make further CASH advances on receipt of Tobacc:.l

-

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

37

•

-

Packers and Dealers in

.E A W

KAHM

WElL, KAliN & CO•..

TOBAcco

- A g e n t s for the sale of all kindil

•

A.. L. & , F. ,SISSON,

WEST THIRD STREET,

WzlL .

TOBACCO FACTORS

~OFFMAN, LEE & o·o.,

fDBACCO AND -&HNKBAL CODISSION MHBCHANTS

-

CONNECTICUT iEED LUF

CINCINNATI, OHIO. •

,. . .o. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia. 69 South Charles St., near Pratt
And Commission Me:rch.ants,
lfo; 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.
Ba.ltim.ore, Md.
78South CharlesSt.,Baltimore,Md.

"

I

r;;===::==::==::=:::::::::::===::::======:=:
-:~.• o b a c co,
S. L~WENT~AL & 00.,
1 ' · State SL Hartford, CoiUl.

lDIACCD.JIGAB AND GEIBBAL COIIISSION Lc;af !~lJaoco GIESKE&.NIEMANN

r

•

COHMISSION MERCliANT~

'

AND MANtJ'FAC'rtmlmS or CIGABS.
No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

Po:reisn and Do111estic Leaf' Tobacco,.

-

\.

WI\ •• WESTPHAL,

· TEI.I.ER
BROS.,
.

(

.

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New York.

,.

• .1VOOD1V.4.RD_, QA.RB.E7'7' &

•

SMOKING AID CB.WIRG TOBACCOS.
GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.

.,

B~ . nr_ ,

E ~ l4 s~·REET, )

AleUnderRalpb, John W. Wood>ide, SamuelA. Hendrick1011>

Thjrd: ~treet,

.

.

TOBACCO~

GEO. KERCKHOFF.

117 North

or

. •. \OORN'ER

B. a z. K* PEASE,

'1

~.,.

Street~

HARTPOBD, llOl'fllo

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

118 ~OR &"1". 0 ~~XX'..t.A::OEL~EI:X.A..
JameoP.Marlui,

wORK.S,

Between RG<Je ed Elm,

154 State

lla. 181 WES'l' PBA'l"l' S'l'BEE'l', llAL'l'mOBE, HAB.YLAND,

·Balp.h 's Scotch Snuff,
~St.nnort.

eiTY ToBACCO

CONN. SEED LEAF

LEAF TOBACCO,

'

1•

n••uu

DEALERS 'all

r

H. WILKENS & CO.,

C. WELLES&. CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JAXESlULLAY.

L. B. HA.All.

NICHOLAS FJNZER. '

AlwDoalersm

.

Manufactory Cor.lst.A:r~e& Wood St.
Salesroom 231 Fifth .Ave.,
PITTSBURGH, P A
M. H. Gunther,.

John D. !,J. Ste:venson.

GUs~~~~t~~!~~~.~ON,

JOHN
{fAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
"FlVE BROS. NAVY," "VIRGINIA PINE
102 MAIN STBEEI,
TOBACCO ~ FACTO DR
APPLE
PAN-CAKE"
•
.•
·"'
. "~'
TO B A<J ~
(Betwecntd and 4th,)
'
And Genera.l CommiR&iaa Kerchants,
_
~OS~ Gll:o. w.wrou.t
LoulsvUie. Ky. ·
1620 ommon st.,
New Orlean&
• • •)3 " l5 mmn S'l'~ J:,oUyjllo_, E.,y,
lOo i!'IJUJ'o
J
- • c.!!'-..:

THE

NOV. 19

TOBACCO LEAP ..

'7

:

R EPORT OJ! THE TREASU·
the streets and feed them, and clothe them, and th-at the soil, experience in culture, etc. ; and then experience
STARTLING• UIT.ELLIGENQ.E.
RER OF THE UNITED STATES
you can ever get yo ur money back?"
has tau~ht t hat h~avy manuring with horse-stable lpa·
- -Treasurer Spinner says, in Important U True-Bad News for Tobacconist"Hold on , young man. Do you know h.ow much i ~ nure, wtth a certam amount of Peruvian guano to g!Te
his annual report, that t he re
Sig n Maaufacturer8-Tileir ~ccupatlon Gone costs to keep a fakir in clothes and grub, wtth no charge the plant~ a start in th~ hill, produces the finest ancJ
MA N.UFA.CXU.RERS 01!'
has been a large fa lling·off -Livinx Statues to Take the Place of the for lodgin' or washin', mind )e?"
best quahty; and also, that it is essential to bring the
in the receipts,! amounting
Woodl.'n Ones-A Captain's Bl'illiant Ide-aI had to own that I didn't just at the moment, and plants forward early, so that good strOtog ones may be
to $28,280,7 64 on customs,
What we naay Expect from- India.
then the Cap tain told me ,wh at I have just t0ld you .
had ready for tran~planting early in June, that the crop ,
AND DE.J..LEJlS IN
' 'Anq d_o you know what the cigar-makers pay for m,ay have ample ttme to matu re before early fall frosts,
and $16,912,863 on;internal
l Corusftmdence of the N ew York World.]
reve nu e, mainly due to the
MADRAS, :Jt~ly 27.--I have just returned from an in- the ir signs now in Neyock ?"
which oft.en occur- as soon as the 1oth of September..
I had to plead ignorance again, and the Captain Great pams are taken to select plants of near equal size
great reduction oi taxa~ i o n . te rview with Captain Higgins, of Nantucket, the master
PARK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
The expenditures are large'- of the A merican bark Pengnin, of New Bedford. The went on:
and strength of growth in transplanting, that the field
ly in excess of those for particulars of this interview I make haste to send you,
"They're usin' all kinds of curious images .n o'!"- may grow and mature evenly, and when once set care is
the prec~din g year, owing as it seems to me that the voyage on whtch Captain squaws, and Injnns and Turks, and Cap'n Jinkses and ~ssential to keep t he stand perfect and the plants growtollargepp[ roiJriationslmade Higgins is about to embark for New York promises to Punches, and I don't know what all. Every feller wants mg-evenfy to matUJity. 1
1 by the last Congres5 in ex · be th e beginning of a traffic which, :,r not very impor- somethin' new, you see, so's to outshine: the ma9 next
" Such heavy manuring as is essential for premium
cess of the estimates made tant in a commercial sense, is at all eve.nts very curious door. And I tell you what, the new things co~t ~~mey. crops causes a rank and rapid growth in favorable seaby the Executive Depar~- and interesting.
Captain Higgins's vessel has been Why, all along Broadway, and in some of tl}e st~e 11tre:t~ sons, so that it iS' e essary to plant the rows wider
ments. Either taxation musr chartered, in a word, to carry a cargo of Hindoos from down town, ,an ·t in the avenues up town, they're putun apart than was former y practiced; Lut in order that the
be increased-an expedient Madras to New York. This would not of itsel be a up figgers that the paint on costs more than the k eep of number ofplan ~~ ~o the acre may be kept good they are
that can hardly be lthou ght startling circumstance, perhaps. But the Hindoos to be one of the~e fak irs for, a _year. Sixty or seventy-five cJol- planted nearer, m 1tbe tow. This closeness in planting
of-or the futu re appropria · taken out are of so peculiar a class and the purposes Iars is no,thin' to a man that wants to mak~ a show and Is thought to .be"'.favotable to fin e ness in the grain,
tions mus t lbe kept largely for which they are to be empl oyed are so unexampled they go up as high as a hundred. Well, wf'! calcu1ate ~rowth of!eaf, a.n({ wl\i)e the pla nts s tand near together
below the receip ts,o ~herwise tha t I think the scheme worthy Qf being described in we can lay down these here critters in Neyock ~or f,2o m the row there is a chance t-;> go between the rows for
the rapid reduction of the full.
ap iece ; no, not 'by 'em down either ; stan' m up
the purpo~e of worming? topping, succoring, etc., up to
public debt will be arrested
It is well known that in spite of the passi ve discoun- Neyock for $2o . • Haw! haw t AU w e.c ~~ git ~or ·~m near o ~ qmte the rna~ tty of the crop. Sometimes the
if not aba ndoned. The tenance and in some instanc es the forcible repression over that will be clear profit. A quart of nee w1ll brmg last succoring, etc., must be done from the outside
Treas~rer .recommends ;the of the a'evoti~nalj practices indigenous to Hindostan ~y ' em aboard, and they're a very cheap cargo to c~rry. as _the rows of toba~co are cut, as the plants so
authon~a liOn by Cong.re~s. 'the British Government those practices even in their My sh ip '11 hold soo , and, if I don't have any bad luck, entire ly cover the ground and lhe leaves are so interof the ISSue ot a certam extreme manifestations subsi5t. Those of them which !' II land 4 so of !em in as good order as it's in the nature locked . that it is impossibl to ·go between the
a;m o u n ~ of legal-t e~der are most shocking to European nations are practised by of the critter to be in.
They won't lay down aboa~d, rows wtthou~ bre~king and greatly injurin!' the crop.
notes that cou.ld at all times stealth even in those portions of the peninsula over you know. That's their principles, y u see, 'n fay m- Every mampulattot], from sowing the seed in the
I
Davenport Cigar Mould Cotnpany. · be .converted m~o a curren· which .the British sway is undisputed and the vigilance terest. Haw 1 haw! She can carry soo easy. In s~ed-be d to he ?elivery ?f the crop to the purchaser.
SIGKlmD EGD, 190 Pe&rl ~ P. 0. :Box 3933, New. York cy mte~est· bearmg stock of of British official inspection is constant. The Indian heavy weather we can just take a turn under a man's should be, anti IS done with the utm9st exactitud~ and; .
the Umted States, and for insti tution of suttee is one which the British authorities arms and trice him up to the deck beams. . I s~ppo~e care .t hat the product may be per
~ssibl,e.
Dear Sir t-1 beg leave to inform you th at, for t • ttcomm.odation or out
numerou. Eaat.ern c ustomers7 I h ave opened aP o~P • lnd talesroom for our which the hold.er of such have felt themselves called on to suppress at any .cost. they'll object to that, too.
But I can't help tt, I m wil1 tqppmg an~ .suct::o ng, eKpe;ience qa~ Ja~ght rhat a
Cigar M•ulds which are acknowled ged by the l~ r~Pll\ E ast ern and W e ste rn stock so au thonzed. could But, whatever you may read in official reports, it is-not
lin' to give a man a fair show with his- religion, but 1! clean break r cut, nor to shtver tli~: stalk, ts 'essential,
Cl£"ar Manuf~cturersto be the best in t ht! m arke t . ~ t the above place. rle4_se
aeDd y.ourorde rs for additional supply, or call an •~ami ne . a nd send or e- at. pleasure at any time ~e- by any means suppressed. The efforts of Lord William can't have my cargo breakin' adri rt and spilin' them- o the stem will catch.water, decay o~pect)Qle diSe;uett,
scriptl ve circular before buying el.ewhere .
ceJVe legal ten~er notes wnh Bentinck toward its suppression in the name of Chris- selves every time the ship rolls any becuz they have cgn- and· cau~e tpe leav'es to fall.: no 'priming' or pq1ling off
..
Notice our Price List iot Blocks of
Bunch es.
Iasttuesor
less than :ao Bto=k•··---------·---------90 Cents.
the accrued. mterest from tianity and in the nineteenth century have been little scientio1:1s scruples about holdin' on to anythin'. When ?f. the ground-leaves is p1actised, .for tl)e reason Ulat "t
I11
ties over :ao and les!l th an 50 Block s,............. .. ..... C ents.
the day of tssue of. such more fr uitful than the efforts in the same behal( of Ak- we get 'em to N eyock they'll go off like hot cak:s I You .InJures those left .more than it wou.ld a d to quali y;
In
ntltiesover so and less than too Bl ocks, . .............. Cents.
ha uaatltit sovertooBto cks •. .•. .. . .. .• .. .. - -- - --- · ·• Cents.
stock ~o the d:!Y. of Its re- bar, in the name of the Proph et and in the sixteenth sei! if they don't .. While the novelty of the .t hmg lasts · th~ .pfant bleeds, ~and in efforts to recover take!! f'• om d\e
•
X. L. lfl', T. OLAY PIPE FACTORY
Importers of Plpea and Smokers Artcle,
demptwn. It 1.s belteved century. Evm in the. large cities no progress has been we may get as much as f,1oo apie ce for 'em. I'm • get- plant. In topping, the , i\tdglnent of thel cultivato~ :has · ' "
SIGMUND EGER. CO.~
Milwaukee, Wia. t~at a rate of mletest no made towards undermining the sentiment on which the ting rather sick of 'em myself alre~dy. I'd rather buy been so educated that h¢; is enabled a·t..once in -entering
htgher .than 3 .65- 100 per custom res ts . 1 Even in these cities a Hindoo woman my torbacker behind a wooden Injun th an o~e of these ~field to determtne1just 'a t what 'po!nt to top, that wh'at".._"
'17'~'DBS
cent. wtll be !ugh er;ough has to choose, when she is left a widow, be tween the here fak irs. Yo u can't---get these fellers up m any styl e Is left m ay. mature. ~n d still there be no waste in growth
1\. .. 'A
'
to absorb the d. e s 1 r ~ d vengeance of British ' law, if she attempts to immolate without you shave 'em and paint 'em sky-b lue. · . But o.r oth e rw1s~ .
Thts part he has determined by expe.ra•
amount of the circulation herself on her husband's pyre, and the vengeance of novelty is Hie li (e r<>f trade, 'n I should n't wonder 1f as n ence, a nd lt can not be imparted or obtained in any
whe~ not nee de d for mer- her own people, if she refuses so to sacrifice hersetr. soon as we sold out there was five or six shi ps started other wa:r; no a rbitrary rules can \>e laid down ,to Ji!OV'•
AND
•
canute purposes, and low She can Jive a nd be despised, or she can die and be to bri ~ g ou t mo e. But by that time they'll be a drug ern the different growths, but each must be a rule to itlf'8BA~'((I9,
1 enough ~0 f~rc~ the ~eturn glorified in the opinion of those-only for w hose opinion in the marKet. But. that' s nothin' to us, you s~~!'.,
, self. If the top leaves ar~ j rnmatur they aTe ~rone not
·35 BOWERY, :NEW YORK.
of the on s m exc a.nfe she cares. And there is no coun try in the world where
" But don 't you anticipate that it will give 'rise to \hS · to cu re, b ut remain gr~en, or .Ory u
mottle!!. colbr,
~or .th is re as ~ nl early maturity is one <>bject, as -the qual--~~
f?r legal-~ende~hnot~s a.t•t e social opin ion is so p otent to reg ulate the details of hu- turbances when th ese fakirs are set up in Broadway?"
'41
times w en
e t u ~I~esl~ man life as among the natives o f India. I n the cities
" W•hy, no, not after th e first d ay or two. Of <:ou~s~ tt,.ts better m•fll.l resgects as a gene:al rule ; 1ate matur&
want~ of the
coun ry 1s. il and the regions more thickly settled by the British su t- the b oys will be mak in' fun of ' e~ along at fir~t, tr:ppm mg tobacco, eve q when not caught by a frost before
MANUFACTURER>S o-F
rGequtrSe . m 0 r e . current~Y· tee is practised sfcretly. In the remot er regions of th e a feller up with a rope to see htm get .up ~ gm . w1~ho ut harve: ting, is subjeCt to accidents after being hung, and
enb. bpi m~ e r estimates! ne D'eccan, wh ere the British constable can not come to using his other leg, which would be ag m hts pnnc1ple~. ?f cunng of. un~ve,n color, etc.
In the matter of hang- ' ; '!
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pro a e mteresr Oil t lese
.
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They hev to. hev the wooden figgers on pede5t<.ls as It mg and cunng m tlie barn, great improvements have
V
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d
h
'I>
preve
nt
1t,
sut
tee
IS practise as c.pe nly as ever.
And Dealers ~ LEAF TOBAC_co,
""1~~"ars, bon s at 1ess ~flan h z,soo,~ This is an eJCtreme case. With t he devoteeism which is. I t wou ldn't be much more expense to set these fa- been made over former practices. Instead of dependD
ooo, a mdre ~r~ ~h e sayst does no t en tail the death of the d evctees the Govern- ki rs in boxe s where the boys coul dn't get at 'em. And ing upon the stables, barn -floor, over hay-mows and
Nos. 34 and 34;4 BOWERY.
compare
~It th e grta ment has made no -attempt to inte rfere. The fakirs are then they might fill the boxes with earth and plant flo~- other at present unoccupied space in farm-buildings,
NEW YORK.
'
TadhvaSntages 0 f tehcoTun ry. dyin g out under the advance of civilizatio n, it is said, ers in 'em and wheel'em in at night aqd ou t agtn m which are f requently needed before the tobacco can be
NEW YbRK.
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ury might also be author- .ut 1t f1s nl ot em e .t a t.t eiyd~re sl tt.. a ar~er bp rop.or- the morn ing. Wouldn't one of these chaps dr'!-w custom taken down a nd stripped, there are now on eyery farm
. d
h
lh
·
·
twn o t 1e popu 1alton · m n 1a t 1an ever tn e eggmg thoua h if he was planted on Broadway, wllh a good buildings with necess ary conveniences and fixtures ex
1ze ' w en
.
· mt> d.1reva1 E urope. E ven m
· t h e gre at A n- spangled flanne l breech-clo th, with a snuff-l;>ox in o~e p ressly qevoted tp the pu rpose, ma.ny of them compar. t e. ex1genc1es
d finars
were m
md.a_y reql u:re?t Odlssue anta ·f glicized cities they are frequently to be met. But in hand and a bunch of cigars in the other, and five or SIX it,~g fav orably witP, the I best of farm-buildings, in fac
tttona 11m1 e amoun o
.
·
·
·
h
often th e best buildings on the farm, and of considerfbi 1 1 t
the mtenor you may see, m a JOUrney across t e table fathoms of Virginia creeper runnin' all over him?"
h
sduc c~nve.r 1 e h ega· ~n - lands of Mysare or through the hills of Hydrabad, scores
And much marvelling at this last development of able cost. With the b etter price wlhich the tobacco has
er 00. esd tSnt etxc angec ort and scores of them in a day. They are not held in American shrew(! ness, and bidding Captain Higgins brought the producer, there has been an increased interanyUm 1e
a es 6 per en
.
~
est in giving it more thorough culture; and b'e tter cul·
stocks , allowing on such special. honor by_an}'boBdy, ahs I s spe.ct that the beg- good morninji!, I left to report this novel enterprise.
ture in one crop has begotten more thorough and better
k ''
h
h
ging frtars were not.
ut t ey are laz1ly tolerated by a
shtoc s on s~c bexc eangbe people almost as lazy as themselves, and the incredibly GROWTH OF THE TOB.A.COO INfarming in other ,respects, and many improvements bet eaverage pnce om
Y
h' h h
· · d 1d
h
side, till now farming lands suitable for growing tobacco
them on actual sales thereof me agre support w tc t ey require IS o e out tot em
TEREST IN CONNECTICUT.
have reached a price that would scare the old proprie·
· th
t k
ket i freely enough. You have heard of course of the ex:~e ~i~p~f~e~ Yo~:~orth~ cesses pf self-d~nial into which they plunge in order to As a close to the .series of articles on tobacco culture tors who occupied the same. 30 or 40 years since, as also
yb ·
d ~ e t prove the devotiOn on account of wbtch alone they are in New England, observes Mr. w. • H . Whit~, in tJ;t,e would the cost of the manure and fertilizers used per
h
t reed' usmescsh eaxyc.h~nngxe tolerated. Their wonderful vigils and their wonderful American Farmer, 1 herewith reproduce an artJ.cle wnt- acre. Manure which could have been bought ten or
prece mg su
•
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Should this be done; the sa- faslmgs cease to e matters o won er . Jere m n 1a ten by myself, and published in the Evming Pust, Hart· twelve years since for two to four dlollars per solid cord,
· r t est on the 6 per where they are so common, as do the tncks of the In- ford August 7, 1 372 , as follows:
now sells readily for twelve to fifteen doHnrs at th&yard 0
vm~ ~~n der
ld obably dian jugglers, which civilized science has hitherto been
" Just at what date tobacco _was introduced into.Con- and large quantities are brought fr·o m long distances at
.,cen · thn s woul tphre 1- Jter- baffied in the attempt to explain. Captain Higgins tJils necticut we are not at present mformtd ; but that 1t has larger prices ; labor which could tnen be had in abunThe abot"e 0\;t represents t he Handsomest, and mnet Con•enlent Cigar Box ever used.
more an equa
•
· N
y kh
· ·
la pr/ f ofthe .above address the undersigned, wbo will forward you a s ample box [free.]
t th t
ld be
'd on me that even m ew or e once saw, at a nusswnary been grown from an early da.te . itlf the history of .t he dan ce by the six months for twelve 'to sixteen dollars
~~e
~~~ds int~a~hich meeting, a fakir who had clench~d his hand so tigh,tly State is evident from the fact that m the early eccles 1as- per month, is now scarce at less than frcm thirty to thirE. C. PATTERSON,
ROOHESTER, lfl', T,
thelegal-tender notes may be and for so many years that the nails had grown th10ug_h tical records, we find • that in connection with certain ty-three dollars, and ' not as good a t that; nor will they
made convertible.
The the I,>alm and appeared at .the back of the ~and. Thts moneys. etc., the ministers were to oe allowed, or paid, work as many hours per day as was then practiced, or
Treasurer commends the crucial ~est o~ mort1ficatwn of the flesh IS, common a certai~1 number of pounds of tobaqco as their salary. perform as much labor in the same time; and with all
proposed plan of post-office enough m I~dta. Bu~ th: most c.ommo.n of al. form~ of The am ount of tobacco grown, or the area devoted to this, what is the result to the producer and farmer l
HE UNDER511GNED AGENT IN N£W YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- savings banks, reports that self-tort~re ts th~t whtch m the smgle mstance of Stp~· its production, was small, and the number of growers Why, he has been enable,! to 'stem' it all, pay his taxes
ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, deoires to caut10n Tobacco Manufacturers agaln~t there was ~J88,ooo,ooo of eon Stylites, C.hns~1ans have n~w come to re~ard as Cab- few, unless we count those who grew a few plants in the promptly, add to his farm as necessary in hmds an,d
ttsing any o{ ttle nume!"OWI brand ~ purpo~lng to b e ori(inal _and ~eoutne brands of impor~ed LlQUORI C.E,
but which are adulterated compounds of b1s brands, reboded m th11 country, and ln aeme 1aatances cootam- national currency.outstand· ulous and whtc~ ts yet P.racttsed by thousands upon garden for indivi.dual Qse ;, of these ~here we~e n:or~, build ings, lay aside some money in stocks and bonds,
hlg_Jess thaa finy _per cent. of Llquorl c"e.
ing June jo, I87J, andirec- thousands of Hmdoo faktrs ·' .Of the. x,ooo,~?o of f~  but the increase tn p;:oducuon was qulte slow ull wtthm live better, while he himself has added immensely to
'.ro il13are maaafacturen obtalaing PURE AND GENUINE
ommends
that some law be ~irs,. Mus~f!lman and Br~htmmcal, which Bnt~sh In¢ta the [ast 20 or 30 years, the greatest irtcrease occurring his labor, d.e priving hill1self of his lformer leisure of win'
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devised for compelling na- IS sull est~mate,d to contam at least 5o,ooo addtct thef1 - within the slwrter period. Soinething like zs to 40 ter and the interim of slack work of the seasons. Now
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They ahould address their orden to the undersiped in New York, who is the SourAGBNT tK THE U N ITED tional banks to retire their selves to 1t. 1 hey stand on one foot for many m9re years since, ~obacco-growin~ was looked upon ~y many his time is all occupied from year's end fo yiiar's end in
STATU. These Br.md1 bcing_regbterod at Washmgtoo, counterfeits will be seized wherever found, and legal worn and mutilated notes. thf,n t~1e usual hours of lab~r, an_d . they have ~o stood in Connecticut (of a certam class) as of an , 1mmoral the necessary care and cultufe of his crops, caring- for
proceedinp ioatituted.
·
A tendency, and one which they would not countenance his farm and stock, haulin~ and accumulating manure.
I g"araotee all Llqaortce ROt out, au.d refer to th e foll owing letter, aa to the character of the Paste I offer : He also says the practice eve.r smce they assumed thetr rehg10us professton.
on
the
par~of
national
banks
faktr
who
takes
more
t~an
fo~r
hours
out
~f
t~e
twe?ltyeither by practice or otherwise, and would not even al- etc. Sometimes his last crop is not all stripped-as is
JAMES C. McANDREW,
55 ""DV'a.'ter Storee't. Ne-,;ov ""Srork.- ofpaymginterest on depos- four for repose fro.m thts te~nble to~ture IS dtscredtted low to be grown on their lands. At this time, as also the case this season-till-time to set for the new crop.
Naw YoRK, Apnl a8, 1873.
its, and especially ; that of, as a ~oly man? whtle a faktr w~o a1ms . at the fame ~f for a previous period, it was customary for all farmers Ought not the p roprietor who 'is obliged to work thus to
M•. )AMES C. H<AK'>RB«, N~w,York : Dea~Si...-We have used over I 0~0 Cases of your fine grades
one bank allowing interest pecultar sancl!ty mu~t content h~ms~l~ with two. Their to grow corn and rye, as commercial crops, and these be well rewarded? We think so, and that the success~
el Liquorice, aad they haYe been uuiforml7 teBt&lU' and of excellent quahty.
I
Yours Very Respectfully,
on the deposits of anothers fasts are as extraordmary as thetr vtgtls. I am almost products were sold to the distill~rs to be con~erted into ful producer of tobacco is none to,o well paid when he
[Slguedl
P. LORILLARD & CO.
should be forbidden by law afraid to gu~ss ~n ~ow little . s~pport a f~kir~a~ sus t~in gin, whisky, etc., and the consci ences of stnct tempe:- gets a fine crop, and the highest price for it.
under the severe penalty of life. tertamly tt ts th~ mm1mu~ of stmphcity whtch ance men seemed not to twinge thereat, but when It
" Go through the tobacco-grewing section of the
EFERRING t o th e a bove ad,·ertisement, we have appointed "Mr• .Jame• C.ltleAadrew- o~ NeW" the forfeiture of their char- has been obtamed on ~hts planet oy. any da~s of ~en. came to tobacco t he case was other~ise, for a time, till C10mnecticut valley, and compare the circumstances or
York£. our E:otcluol ve Agent In tbe 1Ja.lted Statea for the aale of all the BraDda of Llq10or• ters. In conclusion; he. reit• I should say that for h1s ratment, which ;s a swgle p 1e~e the price went up from z, ·3 to 8 cents ,per pou11d. farmers to-day witp those within the memory of the
tee hereto ore manufactured by us.
ROBERT MACANDREW &: CO., London, England.
erates the opinion th_at .the of cotto~ cl.oth wrappe~ about the !oms,, anrl for h1s Those who grew the:" weed" always c!aimed tll'at there mtdd le-aged, ':t~Hryou will find almost an incredible 'a lemployees in the Treasur- food? whtch ts an o~castonal handful of nee, the total was more money in the crop when tt sold ·for ..5 or.ti teration - ~1?. th,e \,1:>~ ti!l!lncial and other ci~cumstan~s;
er's office deserve higher subsistence of a fakir fo~ a year cannot cost more tha~ cer.ts per lb., than in rye and corn, or other cultiva,ted farmers,
could scarceiy_ bri111g the Jear around
salaries, and rejoices that £3, or say f,2o of ~~en~an money. As for, sh.elter tt crops, and hereupon hangs an anecdote 9£ twp ne~ gh- squ~re, , p~ ~ .~~Ye money ~t ~ommand, haye better and
not acent has been lost is the glory and dtstmcttOn of the fak1r of thts ~ast bors one t·esiding in the lower part o( East, now So.utb, more eJ pe[lstve farm-bu!ldmgs, better furnished, and,
8panlala. and !lmyraa, in Bales. always for aale in lob to S'Ait purcha5efl .
since the l:~.st report through that he 'disdains it, and stands out exposed to all weath- Windsor, and the other i~ East Hartford, whom we .wiU i ·so far. as IJlOney goes, are more independent in theirJAJlES O. llleAI!IDREW,
any :one of ers upon the precarious suppo;t of o.ne_fo<;>t- With all designate as 0. and B. 0 . was opposed to the culture circumstances. So long as they depended upon grain05 Water St., NeW' York. .' the faultof
them.
fakirs who have pursued the1r ternble hfe for many of tobacco; while hjs' neighb9~ B. grew it in a moderate growing and .a little tobacco, which only sold for five to
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- yeauthen~ural phys~l~k~ con~quences havefu~ amount yearly, claiming that he made the greatest profit eight cents per pound, they were obliged to work with
"No. ONE" CrGARs.-A lady, more or less young, when leisure comes with the lighting of the student lowed. The unused leg, which the fakir enjoins him- from his farm thereby. Nearly every time they met, the greatest economy ~o meet their taxes, pay their
determined -to stand up for her sex against the charge lamp, used that the gas bill may be lessened, as well as sell to keep doubled up against his side by mere force especially during the s~m";ler,. something ~us.t be said help, a~d other necessary farm and family expenses.
of extravagance, and signing herself " One of the the -eyes favored. The idea is but too common that of will and without any mechanical appliances, is by each in support of Ius side of the question. In the Then, to be sure, they had more leisure, or spent a porGirls," thus reads a lecture to the sterner sex in one of women are and wish to be only p!aythings, with an oc- shrunken and aborted, and he is disabled from using it course of time tobacco advanced to 8 cents per lb.; the tion of their tim to less advantage than the same can
the morning dailies: "In readtng the Nt-w York Times casional thought about the last fashion or the cut of the even it he should be converted from his preposterous next season B. kept a little look-out, as his neighbor 0. now be turned to.
_
d~ring the last fe'! weeks_, I h~ve remarked the inte~est next new dress. The late John Stuart Mill, in speaking notion that there is saving grace to be found in spending did not have quite so much to say against growing to·
"Preparations were made to plarit a larger area- o£
manifested by vanous wnters ~n th~ w,elfare of ladtes. of his wife, says " While she was the light, life, and his life on one leg. He is capable of all sorts of self- bacco, and about the season of the year, in passing tobacco the p:esent se~so.n in all of the valley,.but 'from
particularly as regards expendtture m qress and house- grace of every society in whic)l she took part, the fou;-d· denial. ~e is willing to live in torture and to live on along, he discovered on O.'s land a field set out to to- the_ravages of yut-worrp~, unfavorableness of tjle eatlJ
holq matters. Unfortunately there is but too much rea- ation of her character was a deep seriqusness resultm~ next to nothing. He is willing to do any thing but work. bacco ; reserving his fire till meeting.O. one day, he says: spnng, and other combmed causes, the crop at this
son to believe that there i~ at the present time unnec- from the combination of the strongest and most sen.st- . I ought to apologize to your readers for boring thet:n "Col., how's this, I thought you wouldn't have any to · writing is quite uneven) and it is very doubtful whether
essary expense in these directions. But let him that is sitive feelings with the highest principles.'' And agam: with these details, which I dare say many of them know bbacco gro,wn on y,aur far~ ?" ?· replies, :• Oh-1. the quality produced w·n. equal thar of last year. Some "
without sin in this matter cast the first stone. Even "~o elevated was the general level of her faculties that already from their reading; but the scheme which Cap- thought 1 would try a ' sm~ll p1ec~ thts year, grown!!? grath growers did not finish setting the .ftrst time over lUI
granting that the habit of spending large sums of the highest poetry, philosophy,' oratory, or art see";~ed tain Higgins is here to carry out depends for its success is getting rather dull, don t find It as profitable as tt used past the middl~ of Jul)l; yet, if the fall fro~t~ hold o:£r,
money for "confectionery and trifles" is a common one trivial by the side of her, and equal only to expresstng upon two things-the habit of these fakirs to maintain a to be.' ' Says B. "That's not it, I can tell you, it's the 8 cts. and the re be favorable we'ather, the· crop may be much
(which I do not_ ~elieve), is it ~or~ .foolishly spent, or some s~all p~rt .~f her mind." If the IT!an ~ith the perfectly stalionary position and the extremely che_ap per lb. the tobacco brings, that's the principle, 8 ds. per larger than at present exp~Qted,"
1,with greater InJUry to the mdtvt~ual, than that most ph!losophtc mmd ·of ~he age deemed h1s w1fe capa- rate at which they can be supported .. The shrewd New- poutzd." Undoubtedly that is the principal reason which
As will be seen, the !foregoing was written in ful)<,
expended by our brothers for c:i~ap ? . A lady in ble of"sharing his· literary labors (v.ide' Mr. Mill'~ intro- Yorkers whom Captain Higgins represents have based has brought over to tobacco culture a grea.t many' iw:lli>, be.forc; the ,£qop.:~a~ made 'mll!ch growth geneWiy.
attempting. to dress well follows an mstmct common ductory remarks to the ~ssay enlltl~d, " .The Enf;an- their enterprise on these two facts.
I went on board now grow it, to a greater or less extent, thereobein!}very Fc£om about the.middle of July 1-Aever..saw such a lai!MGb--_,,.,
to the aex · and what:' gentleman is insensible to the at- chisem~nt of Women"), should not th1s fact be recetved the Penguin from the curiosity which she has excited few exceptions of men, yea, women too, who own farms growth of any kind as there was with tobacco. Tbe
tractions
a lady dressed with care? 1Does the ";Ioney as some slight evidence that one woman at least ~as here as a specimen of marine architecture. Her model through the valley who do not grow, or allow- it to be weather was a .gudd deal cloudy, moist, and warm, .respent in cil{ars or wines elevate any gentleman m hts able to be at once ~he possessor o_f womanly attract~on and her ,fittings do credit to American shipbuilding. grown on their farms. The pl'esent "seed leat" to- sulting in one. of the mpst unpreced'entedly large
own estimation or that of any one else? Perhaps all a d a fine mind? N:or can I believe that our English She is ani extreme clipper of about 6oo tons. On going bacco has been grown generally only some 15 years; growths of tobacco· ever known; a large portion of
the articles in cheap stores are .O?t desirable, but _the Ia- ·sister has no equals on this side of the ocean."
below in her I was surprised to notice that she was fitted previously, what was known as" Narrow Leaf," "Slioe- which 'Was disea~· growth, some otting ib the fh:¥1
dies who frequent these estabhshmepts take ttme to
in a manner 'Yhich I have never observed before except strmg," etc., was the;o,vari~ty cultiv:"ted; t~at ?ever n;- belore harvesting; more ~as injured by pole-burn after
search for what they desire, feeling 1that they repay
E
Th fi 11 •
• • b'i t in slavers and coolie ships.
There was an immense quired the nice care, etc., m producmg whtch ts reqUt- being hung, so that throughout t.he whole valley there
themselves by the cheapness of the purchase. Many a
REJOICING
VERMOll.E.e ? owmg IS JU 1 an n umber yf a er-ou1fs and provision casks, and much site for the " Broad" or" Seed Leaf," or at leajt it neyer was only a very litt;e portion of the whole which wa)
young girl is thankful for the store where she ~an pu.r- enough to h.ave been wntten after,. UJstead of before, the lumber evidentlv fitteclfor...balkhea.ds. My companion received anything like the care, etc., which is · accorded fine wrappers, resulting somewhatt disastrously to many,
chase a pretty neck-tie for twenty-five c . nts, a lmenfttll recent electton~Our ?.emocratlc cotemporary !"?st ha ened to know Captain Higgins who, after showing to tobacco at the present; w_orms troubled less, and yet, undiscouraged, they set aboll!t to put out equally;
for fifteen and other vanities so dear to the heart of a be P?~sesse_d ~lth the spmt 0 ~ prophe<:y: "De~d, IS tt? us ~er tpe ship, asked us into his 'cabin, where I in- pole-burn was a thing seldom known; the tobacco or nearly so, in amourlt the present &eason with returns
young giri. The money for the~e purchases i~ perhaps Foss.thzed, 15 .1t!
An~edeluvtan, monbund, .stck, de- uired wnen and whithc:r the Penguin sailed.
was not assorted by the grower, neither was it very to be madt: on tqe final result. In all my experience
obtained by teaching a few children the rudiments of ere pit, dead, ts tt? GJven up the ghost, ha~ 1t? . Re- q "In ab6ut a month for New York.''
The captain particular as to manuring .high, very little .~ore n~anure and observation, \!X~ending over a period of about forty
the three R's, at a dollar per week. It is barely possi- turn~d to !p~ shl~d~ rea~ms .b~yo~~ the St~g~~ Rti~' called it Neyock.
being used than was requtred to well fert!hze a ptece of years, I have never known so much general, or even
ble that some ladies may not be able to choose between has t?
eo
our on lS m ts grave, ts e.
e
"And with whilt cargo?"
corn land of equal extent, and the labor of producing local diseased and p6le-br.mt tooacco as was known o(
a silk and cloth goods at a dollar per yard, as they have monbun:b:u~p f?f tl~e ~d ~r~-sla~~( .P~~ty gone wher~ • "Assorted fakirs.''
two acres of corn about equaling one of tobacco. By the crop of 1872.
'
not the ability to offer more tha n forty-five or fifty c~nts. the woo m twu~et,' as tt ·
ng ' we care no
This was altogelher too much fc.r me. I could under- degrees the growers informed themselves as to the bet
P. S.-ln writing of casing tobacco, I omi•d to git'e
1 know but few ladies who would not be glad to cress by what '~pet name we a~e calle.d ; s.o lo.ng as we are sdnd how a misiiionary might have some use for a single ter preparation and marketing o~ the; c rop, a_nd as infor- the reason for b eing particular to press it equally, putin the most substantial manner, feeling that thereby they able to .wm great and j!.l~nous vtctones m such .black fakir and how Barnum mi ht ossibly find employment mat;on increased better practices prevatled, better ting the same number of pounds in each case; it is
would secure elegance. Cashmeres and poplrns are Republtcaf S~tte~ as ~hwd and Jowa, ;e are satt~fi~~· for half a dozen. But a c~rg~ of fakirs !
prices were realized, more pains were taken in all its that the tobacco may sweat evenly. It has been found
this winter, however, far beyond the reach of most of I! we .are osst Ize ' or ea ' or amn.e ' we accep
e
"Why Ca ptain what on earth can you do with them culture and preparation for marke t, leading to the that where the cases varied considerably, or were not
isters.
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change in variety cultivated, ~nd the? a~ improvement pressed alike, that the tobacco did not sweat alikelies, and corruption.
or t.o t ob acconts
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their mornings in preparatiOn for the comm,g wmter, falsehood,
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d h It is the victory
k
d.of jush t m ,, Sewll
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on that, till now we have a vanety wh1ch IS not ed far and while some would be overdone. others would not be
1
are equally interested in the columns of the New York ttce, ~o~esty, humanlly, an onor, w_e see 'an tn a
"You re:!ll dQn't mean that you will stand them in near; yet it is not all in the variety, very much is due to sweated enough.
TiiiUs or the last number of the s,imtifi' Mont!Jly, we reJoice."
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LANE

BOX.

n:w

LIQUO~ICE ·

PASTE.

T

R

LIQUO~ICE

ROOT.

wpG

dr

\

I

THE
•'baooo Ma.nufs.otorlea. ·

Tobacco Manuf'acturers.

LicO!J.'ice.

JOHN . ANDERSO~ ct. CO.,

·L ICORICE PAS~-E
• ( wALLIS &. oo. .

J.[Ail!UFACTURERS OF THE

"""~.. SOL!CH AID m TOBACCOS g(\nero.l'are
.To~ man~~~
ana' the t?DOO in
partieularly
f:<'
and

114-

~~uest.ei

LIBERTY STREET,

116

amine anil teet tho supenor properties ot
thilj LICORICE, which, being D(..W 'n'Ought
to t.he highest perfootion, is ~<!d u.ader
·the a.bove style o( brand.
We tre also SOLE AGi'.NTS for the

NEW YORK,
Bell to direct the attention of the Dealers la Tobacco
_ throughout the United Stateo and the
World to their

CELEBRl~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

b."and.

CJD:WD'(G TOBA.COO,

MR. JOHN

IIANllFACTVREitS OF

·c Ut

'E'"

.r.J.nf:

ucl now ot:u>cls, u formerly, witbout a rival. Orcleno
forwarded through tho ...ua1 obaDDelil wtll
meet with prompt aUentlon.

Ch ew.tng
·
an d
&

\ .SMoKING ToBAccos

JOBN!:T.'FLACC ci.G Cc

SNUFF,

MAN Ji"ACTt'Rit:& O"F ALL GRAJ)KS 0,.

OUR BRANDS CHBWING,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
JICATI~NAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
ExTRA CAVENDISH.
"C\.4. and •o6 Pearl St., New York Ci tv.
HOYT.

~-

1'74 Frout Street, New

JOHN F. FLAGG.

•so

Ycl'l~

.f
fl

~
~

:NEW YORK

-~LORD •CPALL.

iqTobacco. A..lio, • complete assortment of
Smolr.ero' Arbcleo for the Trade.

"'

. : ... HOGAN.

HOWARD SANGER & CD.,

l.OG &: 107 CHAMBERIS S'I'.,

NEW YORK.

lJ~POr. AND

AGENCY

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,
ll·&nufacturers ot

Tobacco and Segars,

~ ~'he H&nufaoture of

G. W. GATT, & AX
.

~

BALTIMORE,

•I

.A.tld ofChe eelebrcated bra...ta

Fine Out Chewing Tob~ ana Eoho Smoking
174 Eiqldh Avenue, New York.

Stre~ New York.
1rBJI& BLLEB. .t: KAEPPEL, Aceat,

2120 Pearl

~ey Brothers" Celebrated Russian FINE-CUT TOBACCO ro~~~;;~;;:~a.
~~1

D. R McALPIN & CO.,

NEW YORX CITY,

~as. 8• 8• MILLER &. co.,

.#·

CELEB::;;; ;;;;E-<JUT

Tobacco Manufactory,
(PETER

n. courns,

Vir[in Leaf and Navj Ch~win[,
sMoKI;;·~~Acco.

PREST.)

~ - No. 97N;:u:~aK s,treet,

Jo.JIB »Ul.JUII JW

Segar•; Plqg !lbb4Jo0001 BftuJf,. 8'1Jwjf .Elow-f', ~0.

MAlfVPAC'TUJtJtRS OJ' THE CBLZBRATB'D

~ ~~~·B. Miller &

Co. Ch.,wing and Smoking
-.ceo, the only Genuine American Gentle.
. - .·Cnuft'; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
,..aScotch Snuff; A. H. Mi~kl'e & Sons' Eorest
ll.e and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
eo. Re•erve Smoldng and Chewing Tobacco.
I .J'- ' ..d( orders promptly executed.
G

a

'_r
. . . \it

A OOETZE It, BROa
,._
I

. ' MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

'

llANUII'ACTORY AND SALBiROOH,

~- Beaver

GIESELMANN " DIEHL
(Succesoorsto]thnH.Gleselm<nn)

FINE CUT CHEWING

159 L'UDLOW STREET, NEW YORK•

3'JS WaShington Street, NEW YOU.

CAMPB)f~~~!u~~~o~ct co.,
lOBACCO AID CIGARS,
,

'
.

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO, '

tiANJIA;TTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

AKD DJtALitRS JK

L___~NUFF, PIPES. etc., .
fiPUIIIES, lT 4U BRDAD STREET, NEWARK
.&l'fD IN CALDWELL, N. ~.

2'obclcco Baggtng
AND

B.A.GCIIKC 1IIIATJ:BIA%.,

Of all Kind. Low Prices for- Caah.
SPANISH LINEI~> <', FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and lJ-.bleached Sheetings, Twiue and
Thread, ea~ as for Traveling Bags, Blankets,
}!oulapt, • .ottoa Bagging, Carpeta, Matting
and Dry Goods l.rtncrally.
ANDREW T.RSTER &J CO.,
No. IOJ Chamben Stnet, New York,.

FRED. ERGELBACB.
I

MANUFACTU!tERS OF

~-

TOBACCO

OFFICE,

8 VIGAB. lliiANtJFACTORY,
•

Broad street, New York,

64

BUCHNER

Succes&or to RoBITCHE~K & TAussrc,

10_. 2 FIRST
'

""

BIST~C~~~OUTH

Manufacturers of the following

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF .,..

BACCO AND CLGARS

"

·Ha-= Su:'es Cheroots
YQIUQI

,

Challenge, Jbs..
WMhington, l(s,

'

J

STREET •
a DELANCEY
:NEW YORK.
'

I
!

Nep~~'i,ed.f.ouble Thick,~

Magaie MltcheU,
Narr~tt,

tez;_o':.'

1

Flounclen,

King Philip
Grape and .Apricot

Plc~\~1'!:.cy B~

I ~~-·
!

Pounds,
Tecumseh,.Joa.

·

Saratoga,
Pride of the Regiment

ro!the following. Brandset'KILLlCKlNJCXJ
tJae·v. 8. JlaaeBaJL Wbache•ter.

-•'-

Kc!lLIOT BIOS., 31 :Braa4, Boaton, Bole .Apn

Leaf".

LTODae

G.reeian Beu..
lbouahn._~t.

j

DAVID

·-

c.

GREENWICH ST., ·NEWYORX.

NO. 290 &292 -BOWERY,
NEW YORK.

FREY BROS. & CO.

0-'· CC~DEKTAL
.
:;.

· - ~liiOKil\TG .
j

)

\

TOBACCO~
•

1'h bilbeat award of merit which could be oK«ed Tobacco at the Uninrsal E~sltlon at Vienna, has,

--=---ar<ledL, L. AB.HISTEAD,

for his already popular brand OCCID!:NTAL, and in order
to supply the general demand for lll.i#
bra,d, it ia being shipped to all parts
~~~=· comntry in small lots, by Expre•

•

. ._

,

FOR THE

JllO• 188 P&Uu. S'I'REET,

,.. _____ __ _____ -· ____

XEW YOBKt

HENRY WULSTEIN,
to.__....~

(8-

45 U..hah,,

J

-=.s:::::
()
()

C\1
..0
0

125 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,
CoaatanUy oa Halld the Beot Hand and
St-m Baebiaee f'or Cutting and
Ol'&a.JaUac T - .

F. HPPENHEIMER & CO.,

. ;l<IIBiW IBiNCL.A.NIJ STAT::S:S.

The Oricinal and

Onl~

Genuine

DURBAlW

SMOKING

,..rOBA.CCO.

L.A.BELB
For Tobacco and Cigars.
A large ....,.,rtmen t eon•tanU:r on bowd and pl11Jteci to
order.

liS & 24 lforih Wil!l!UII StiNt. Ne"' YOlk.

.WM. ZDTSSBJL•' .SC. CO.,
MANVFACTV&&&I OF

TOBACCO SEALING WA)(.
AUO, DlUKRS IN D&UGS, PAINTS, Etc.,

TOBACCO BROKER

UW William St., Rew "2'ork.

f 29 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

l

INTERNAL REVENUE

BOOKS~

Chambers St., New York

11 Bowery,
.
NEW YORKo

lOLa S~Vcc.aaoa '1'0 :a5TIB •

A. SHACK.

IJ'OBACCO BROKER.
No.

129

!All gradea of Plug and . .
.
with Ca'" •nd Skill. Send for Price List.
Owing too the •Jnprecedented popvlartty of tre '' IJn.rhtun ,., Brartl nt ;i;noking T"bacco, certain unprincipled dealers a.nd manufacturel"li have been ·Jed tl:' JDflinL"P-- onr trade mark and;;.=-"! imposing upon the trade with
inferior.goods under our assimulated tradema1l;:. Nvw thiH 1-.: to not.J.ro(J •"\•.a t our r.ghts to the ''Durham' ·
Brand lfave been fully vindicated both in t he U. S.. Cnurb <It • P;..rent !Jlt.,c, and all partie• are hereby
W"arned agatnt1t fUrthur treapa1a .. WE MEA~ '!'lUh.
.
De~lers "lumdling Spurious u Durham" would do well to r~me.mber, that like the Manufacturer, they are
r~sponstble. To prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genuine •• Darham," order Blaelr:w·ell'• Bull
Brand from the manufach1ren:. We are dete.rmlnerl trom hrnnrorth to e:.:haust the law against infringers
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. "He that t~owdh to tbe wind, mu&t reap of the whir"lwiod.

:NJCW' YO::a.K

AC:ZNCY,

-A. HEN·&CO.
HHDWN'S PATHNT CIGAB IACIIINIS!

&BOTTlE CAP,
AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!

No. 38 (JROSF>Y ST., NEW YORK.

Lewis Street,

DEALERS IN

SPANISH ·C EDAR
FOR CIGAR BOXES,

Sea.soneli Stock a.l~a.ys on· hand.

pI M. DINGEE " SON,
(JQr.

SPANISH CEDAR,
AND .ALL

Foreign and Domestic Woods.

CHATHAM~

202

EOIKEN, GARRIGUES &GO.,
JMJPORTERS (

~'

MEERSCHAUM,

BJUAR,: CHINA & LAVA PIPES,
German :and French Fli!cy- and Chilla Goods,'

91

CHAMBERSNEW
ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.~
YORK,

G. "WINTER,

ef??!~

After long O.Dd laborious efforts, with the erpendit ure of large amounts of money, when so many had become discouu~. and incredulous, not even daring to hope, we now witness the fact, that Genius has
344. Broome Strce't. •
triumphed, ana victory crowns the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade. John T. Hennaman's
Corner of Bowery,
NEW YORK.
name will, as it deserves, go down to poateiity as a great benefactor of the ag~. His labors will now be
Manufacturer of every description of Show Cases in
richly repaid. He is !SUCCessful because he has obtain~d success. Time has demonstrated the important
Silver, Gennan· Silver, Ro!'ewood, Maho~a.ny, Walnut,
fact that all kinds of Gig.1.rs in use can be, and are being perfectly and successfully matle on these machineii, · etc. A good a~ortment alw.rys on hand or made to orand all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now witnessing these surprising re 11 ults. Th~ most tocreduloufi
der .at the shortest notice. Cases shipped to any part
have to yield to their own senses. These Machines can not fail to come into general use for these reasons:
of the United States or Canadu.
Fuc.sT-They are simple, -with nothing to get out of repair, easily managed, and occupy a space of only 6u6
inches.
,..
FREDERICK KB.li'SE,
SKCONo-They work on common sense principles, and are self-adjusoting, this work"being by the pi .. ce, thus
Maatllfacturer of all Sizea and Styles ol
gh·tng the cost per J ,ooo.
THIRD-They are adapted to .any known sbe or length of Cigars, and readily work all kinds oftoba~ in the
most economical way.
•
FouRTH-TheyP.roduce p~rfect work, which smokes free and natural.
FtFTH-They wtll save at least S1o~r thousand from tbe usual prices ofmakingdgars, and at the same time
wmk up all scrap~ a.nd cuttings. fbese cbtms .are baaed upon what has betln repeatedly demonstrated.
Measures are now being taken to introduce tht:sc lrlacbines at various points in the Country.
·

SHOW c.ADS IN KETAL AND WOOD

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPE'RATION BY THE INVENTOR 0

SIXTH & LEWIS STREETS,

Commission Merchant,

SOCIETY,
Reepeetfu!ly Inform the Cigar Manufactorers of t~
United States that they are now able to till all a<dero
for fi.Illt--class Packers with Members of their Society•

AND TOYS,

li:ANUE'ACTUR:ZR G'6

.205

(GIGAR PACKERS'

DEALERS IN

JOHN ;r. CB.OOB.I

&

THE GERMAN

STORE,

'J:'IN FOIL.

203

llc~~~d forPrlcea.

APPLY TO

TOBACCO,SECARS,SNUF.FS,&~

WARDROP & DALY .

Of-

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
IKPO:EtT~S OF SKOElC::EtS .AS.TIC:t.JCS-,

MisQellaneous.

W~ACCO fOIL

C0.9

and otber&.

Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

•

:Brlllding Irons and Stenc!la a Bpecialtr.

No. 130 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

SM.lTH

P.O. B<>x¥16.
S1 t.I~RTY ST.,,N. Y,
Books, •• ~lllred uder Jaw, lor Leaf Tobacc:G
De-., Cigar and Tobaeco MaaR~t-

TOBACCO BROKER,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

Fine Segars,

C ., .JOURGENSEN•

EDWAnD SOIJLA.R.

_At 195 texington Street,l" BALTIMORE, MD.,
e

AND BY THE UNDE~SIGNED

•

At 38 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N.Y.,
WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

Parties wishing to adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
Town, Comity, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

SYRACUSE, JULY ! 9, 1873• •

LOUIS ME'YER,

Faclot'y, 85 1UA DWreet,

_,... qeat-UM11alc..IMa&eaaadO.......,

AGENT~

SOLB lr.ROLESALE SELLING

"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."

L. L. .A.R.IVJISTBAD,
LAliGSDOB.:F,

"

.D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. and Pres't. of

- -~

, ,

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

The reJgular Factory brands,
H!GlHLANDER,
CUB ANA,
DEER TONGUE,
ASHLEIGH,
DJCKTATER,
RED ROVER,
,
NOT FOR JOE,
YOU GOT IT
and other s~lalties in Smoking Tobaccos are furuiabed to Jobben and
Wholesale Grocers aa uanal.
Order clln:ct, or .or S.LANGSDORF.

jl

~

. LDER d:ESTABROOK,

W. F. RUETE,

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, and

•o.

-

CIGAR CnTTIB. ~

NEW YORK.

13 Bowery,
NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF

AWABDED TO THE

CIGARS

CARD.-WE beg to lnfonn the tnde that we are the Sole Manufaetnren orthe i'ar-!amecllhnlla
Clg;:u:s~ an<ChaYing learned that other parties contemplate lmitaUng them and subatitutJn~ Tobacc) of
in(erior quality grown in this country, therefore we cavtion the public not to purchase a!ry_J.iani1.a C!gus
not bearinyQurtrade mark on the boxes..
S. JACOBY & CO.

BROAD STREET,

LYALL.

THE VIENNA lYIEDAL!

32 Platt Street, New Yort City.

IGAB MOlJLBS.

M. Bader & Son,

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

126

F:ine Segars,

~ATED1

()

NEW YORK.

"Cuba Libre,"

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

Buchanan, 1011,
Jack of Clubo.
. WlL.LIAM BUCHANAN

:OF 1'1tE

lrtE'mOPOLITAN

BROK~.R.

.Also, Proprietor f"lf the Brand

Fine S eg;ar8,

tr~ru:~~EwnfG, ~~~t:~~~~

. ~ _.,

l'Vo. M

'

XAJifUP"ACTUJtaRS Olf

'

=

l'bo Ori,P.Dai lntenoal Re.enae hbllshm( Ho-

Wangler & Hahn,

BRODIILYN

HAVD! J.m TOBACGl

\

2'obacc o Broker!/

FINE CIGARS,

'

IMPORTER OF

~

JAMES G. OSBORNk 1

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

(ao.... F. W, -~er).

NE'W YORX.

AIVBDAD

NEW YORK.

Up Stairs.

'

S. ORGLEB.,

F. H. Biscbolk Celebrated Smoking Tobatco ·

SOI.EIIAIUFICTURERS

PHILIP KELLAND

Domestic Cigars,

~

, IJJIEIDA TOBACCO WORKS AND BUCHANAN
& LYALL
•

Cigars

354 & 356 BOWERY,
NEW YORK.

a97~

No. 403 BROADWAY,

CD

MANUFACTURERS OP J...LL KINDS OP

KO. 21 SJXTH A VENt7EI, NEW YORK
.lCIDOY .IJIID DIIPO'I! 41P

BORDY &: PROCHASKA

WI'TH RUBBER BITS,

Import.m of &ll k1Dda of Bmotera' .Ari!olea.

SHOW FIGURES,

~

.

PIP~S,

aS

·Leaf Tobacco,

~ ~e

NEW YORK-

TOimlill BUILDING,

PiltTBUPaz·a.A•B\t.
AND DftALB.R 111

BR.IAR AND APPLE-WOOD

IN MKTAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

-'

• Sob:wa.rz cA Spohr,

ligaltsalt lnb!t.c.ca .Jause,

I

-cHAs:-BoN:DY~

'

AND MANUI'ACTUJUUt. OJ'

Street,
NEW Y011K.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Cigar . Manufacturers.

NEW YORK.

& CO.,

07, 209 &211,

TOBACCO BROKER,

WILLIAli.SfRU~,

NIW-Y~RK.

63 BOWERY, NEAR CAJIAL~.

CORNEl OF AV6NUE D ANO TENTH STREET;
~ew York Cltlf.

MANUFACTURERSOFALLKJNtoSo'll'

120

66-<17

--..-

ROIIT. A. OHMITEDT.

EDWARD DREYER,

AND CIGARS,
• FINE'8 T QUALITY. t
Manufactured
at Peugilkeepaie, New-York.
207 &209 WAtER STREET. NEW YORK.
GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

WEST BROADWAY,

t

Agent•

NEW YORK • .

CHARLI::s F. OSBORNE,

IMPORTERS,

o•

No. 158 PEARL STREET.

• JACOBY

1'79 PEARL STREET,

MANUFACTURER OF

C%C.A.aETT:S::S,
Hne :Tobaooos and Ci~

'

127 Pearl Street,

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,
•

Manufactur~rs'

o.L<><:kB<>x-•

No. 86 WALL STBEET•

Weaver & Sterry\

lllunafaeture..., of

til

~.

TOBACCO BROKER ETRO POL ITAll

Patent Powdered Licorice~

GOODWIN & CO.,

~O:K~.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

TUS SOU JCAHV.A<;TURDS

De L A.NCEY CLEVELAND,

J. S. C.ANS &. SON,

Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive OU, Tonqua Beans,

WM. DEMUTH & CO•

NEW YORK

P. s. Baraooo and Pignatena.
DeRosa.

HERO and UNION

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the" A. 0. S." brand .:nre
Licorice Paste, I am prep<\!ed to fill orders for the same at r8c. currency p'er lb.

Importers' and

143 WATER STREET,

Lroorice Paste and Sticks.
G.S.
W.S.
F.W.. S.
Sterry Extra.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE

TOBACCO BROKER,

....

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

.EO BENE BOREMSKY,

co.,

OOMIZ & ARGUIMBAU.

NOV. 19

TO:i..IACCO BROKERS.

IS

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

• t1.

&

29 & 31 SCUTH WILLIUI STREET

~f. '%'~:::• ~~ars, ~i ~~~~L~!~!u~~~'
~

INOm.

ln aU respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Consamers a.nd
J obhers would do well to a.p!l'ly direct.
Licorice Root, select and ordiwlry, constaPtly
on band.

TOBACCO BAGGING

TaW

33 IIJRRAY STREET, COJI. CHURCH,

Acknowledged by eol_lS_!!mers to be the
best in the market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

HAR-VEST" $c "SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE $c JOLLY BOYS SMOI<III!Q.

CHAS. G. HOYT.

.Aik FAfudtm

~ut

TOBACCO

~ gm. ~
~ i .cF.&Lf:oaa! .!fOG.Ilf, i
J

~htwiug, .tmottug,
ad ~cauulat.e4

~tat

tu~i'NYSIDE,

r~AS

ANDERSON,

LEAF.

JOHN CATTUS,

P.G.& G. C.

which t1 'belng once more manufactured a.nd.er the
immedlateoupervioionoftheorlpnator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,.

e;~

TOBAC.CO

MAMUFACTURKR.S OF

R. ZEI,I,ENKA,

•

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

TUBACCHPBKIGHTBBOKHRToi~Cco iAGs,
192 PEARL STREETI

LYJJCRBUB.G. VA
=

__ NEW

!il -- -~

263 Eaat 4th St., liew York.

YORK CITY. __ _
~ --

OrGorl fiOIIIJICO' ~to at
,

ECCARD &. CO.,

the .J.o.- 11a.w..

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,
Alao, Dealers In all kinds of

LEAF
1!52

~ ::;~;::

&;

TOBACCO~

154 BANDOLl'li ST.,

.... 'J:. &cc.uto, Special.

,.

DETROIT, MICH.

-"- ~ t
D. B. Prime, Priater. 1 'J3 O:reeawi....

